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A Life-Line8

iwtct 4'Has It Struck Youw* Is a splendid thing for a drowning man 

needs the Staff of Life.D But a hungry man
Y .ti

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time.......................

iTie to ♦

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

V

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstV

M. «T. KEHOE,
BroekvilleTelephone 157

•1.00 a year In advance, f 1.25 1 not paid 1 
within 6 month B. LOVERIN,Proprietor. |_A.th.en^, Leeds County, Ontario, "Wednesday, Octot>eu_Ql»__j^j^2.VOL. Xl7 NO. 41

14,000 pieces; square timber. 13,000; rail
way ties. 75,000 pieces; long cedar. 
8000 pieces; dimension timber. 75,000 
pieces; 12,000 cords of pulp wood. The 
logs represent 300,000,000 feet.

According to advices received here 
many of the miners who have been 
operating in the Yukon country dur
ing the past season do not propose to 
spend the winter there, as in former 
years. Seventy-live came oui of the 
country recently, some of them bring
ing as high as $8000 of hard won 
earnings.

In all the Anglican churches to-day 
appropriate reference was made to the 
death of the Primate of England.

Rev. R. R. McKay, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church here, informed 
his congregation to-day that he had 
decided 
torate of th 

ck. Th
^The

small amcfunt which trieriQs had col
lected for them having been engulfed 
in the wreck of La Banque Nationale.

of the lady’s letter appeared

WHEAT IN CHICAGO. SCHOOL CONFERENCE.mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
arty where for that money.

FALL MANTLES A copy
in The World a short time since, and 
Mr. Beaugrand’s reply, after having 

together $300, 
real value

our
r&m A Genuine Boom With Every

body Buying.
Only a Few Minor Details Left 

for Settlement
—- j

7 been unable to scrape
is a good indication of the 
of the so-called wave of patriotism 
which swept over this province fol
lowing the execution at Regina ; .

“This, Madame, Is the result of your 
appeal, the sum of $298. Of this 
amount Mr. Jacquçs Grenier subscribed 
$100 ; I would have again given $100, 
with promise to double the subscrip
tion of La Patrie’s employes, $32, which 
brought the sum to $232, the balance,
$66, being the total result of the sense 
of justice, patriotism and generosity of 
our compatriots, great anu small, rich 
and poor, Minister and deputy, priests 
and beadles, bishops and monsignors.
Have the kindness, Madame, to con- 
serve the list I send you of the few 

bscribers who have contributed to 
souvenirs of 1870 and of 188a of 

Fort Garry and of Regina. This sum 
of $298 would be more than a failure 
from a financial point of view—it would 
be worse than national dishonor. Y 1 
will not offer It to you, but will return 
to each subsèriber the amount offered, 
and thank them in your name for their 
souvenirs and their good will. The in- to-morrow.
Sned T pÔfÆ'SÏ but °*18 »!°n IS given to-night of. the main pro- 

-er annum, a sum scarcely refused to visions of the compromise.
gears who make their regular visits lt provides for the employment of lCa- 

every Monday morning. From the tholic teachers In schools where thirty
.ward movement. or atthe time^-I saw thousands of pa- Catholic children attend, with half an

Nearly everybody you meet on the street triots assembled in the Champ do hour for religious instruction at the 
is amazed at the advance, and the belief M crying with rage an 1 swearing close of the day’s teaching. Provin
cial wheat Is going to 80 ceins In,for te cc- ' against the Ministers it Ot- clal control of -the schools is recogniz-eJild^u7mXi ".ïVtrïmc ,awl against the assassins of Louis ed The details of the settlement will 
îS“Æng tlSSwïïSfcfceut bears two Riel. Political necessities and secret be handcd out simultaneously here and 
mouths ago. It la,.f*tiiloiiable to be a bull ambitions dried the tears of some, jn Winnipeg.
these days, and theVfuarket looks its though calmed the rage of others and filled The reilections made by certain news- 
it was getting back to the time that the with holy horror those who were papers against Sir Oliver Mowat in 
old traders talk about, w'ivu the bulls had fraid to invite the bloody spectre of connection with the gazetting on Sat- 
all the money and the bears were not In Metto chieftain. History will re- urday of Hon. Mr. Peters as a Queen’s
Lud VS SfmlS “to BTen,shoratrCSs,bSy Lave pelt Madame, that these same men. Counsel. are wholly beside the mark, been SvlrelypunJied and and that it who forgot themselves for an lnstant sir Oliver had nothing whatever to do 
is one tiling to sell wheat and another to shed tears over the fate of your son, wjth conferring the silk upon Mr. Pe- 
thlng to get it back without suffering n said and published, eight days later, terg The order-in-council creating 
loss. , that Sir John Macdonald, whom they the Premier of Prince Edward Island a

ge In sentiment Is the lesu t cf had burned in effigy in the Champ de Queen’s Counsel was passed at the in
i’ shortage In the world s wheat crop, had rendered the country a great stance of Sir John Thompson on June
Sï i,* u**1'OTTilS.'aisWno! n° large sirSlua service in ridding the country of a 8> 189|. Unt,l a barrister so honored 
anywhere, and foreign buyers are taking poor fool. There were at that time pays the customary fee $20, for his 
the cash property as fast as they can get three Ministers, colleagues of Sir Jonn, commission, he can hardly claim the 
It. No one ever expected that Australia three English knights, with French rank Qf precedence of a Queen's Coun- 
and South Africa would buy cargoes in nameg, Sir Hector Langevin, Sir ge] or when a commission is issued due 
Now York, but they took 100,000 bushels Adolphe Chapleau, Sir Adolphe Caron, announcement thereof Is made in the 
y Tlu.rvah.'ive secured all the freight room “England has the reputation of pay- Canada Gazette. The reference in the 
at the Atlautic cMSt for thuiiext thîïï ing liberally for services rendered, and offlclal Gazette of Saturday to Mr. Pe- 
mouths, and some have ingag»(f sailings more especially when these services ters means that the country’s finances 
as far ahead as March. Yester lay 10 rtnia ^are the price of bloody parchments. are aUgmented by $20 at his expense, 
per liushel was paid from New York to The others—the nationalists as tney wjjj seen from this expia 
Liverpool for prompt shipment, and there were then called, for some beadle had that charge that Sir Oliv 
was little to be had at that figure. Title proscribed the name of Liberal—blazed has tn Mr. Peters’ case, gon. 
rooiu is not entirely for wheat, but Is foi a mtle longer, just long enough to h, chcrlshed principles regarding pow- rtfKÆiS.SM’i:' Ka,n power «« «uebee hy scram,mnk t appo,n.PQuee„’s Counsel, is un-

lug to tlieVbortage in feed crops in Eu- upon the scaffold at RWn’nf founded. ....... . all of these wil
rope, and the extremely low prices. Thcrf tal sum of regrets of the Province o Complaint is made that settlers in for- Each family
Is .more going out lu a day from the At/ Quebec figures up to two hundred ana g^a(eg of Dakota and Montana are from the Firemen’s 
lautlc ports thuu there was lu a rnonUt ninety-eight dollars, scarcely enougn, perpetually making raids across the doubt private donations will b
laat year. ----------—————------- -------- MHdame.toheat the residence of a front|er, and in those Canadian lakes- corning.
nortel141 Wwh?a7e and Minister or deputy, * ba"kfr orMa contiguous to the boundary are play- lion. Mr. Tarte’s adve
flour nu Vucreï^ of 13 000 000 bushel* ovei manufacturer during the winter. My ,ng havoc with the fish by the un- A. Grenier of La Libre
last year. At the same time we have eenl health forces me to seek a milder cli- gcrupuious use of nets. The mounted alleged to have se
out 20.5(30,000 bushels of corn, 0.033.00Q mqte and a more generous people, me police ha.ve been asked to exercise Minister of Public
bushels of oats, 1,780,000 bushels of rye, South of France, but in the meantime vjguance jn watching for these ma- day committed to
4,749,000 bushels of barley, an Increase at i take the liberty, Madame, of offer- rauders jn the same way as they have fore the Court of Qu 
compared with last year of 15,000,000 bush- ing to become responsible for the in- d for timber thieves from the jt ,3 qUite likely this 
els of corn, 8.800,000 busluds oat’», 1.78.>.- gtruction and education of Louis Rie 8 will be heard during ....lev6 wc hTvc Ms„ If it is impossible to-day I wm bt£teparomlnent Quebecker who was in term. „ . ,

relsof corn meal prïïLto have BO to Manitoba next spring In the hope to*n to-day, talking to yuur corre-' =^Le Progrès do Woonsocket calls
not only materially benefited the Western of coming to an understanding with Bp()ndenti sald mUch as the Quebec upon Hon. Mr Laurier to »pend «100
farmer, but have also caused Europe to you that.will permit me to pay ii> part peopie were anxious to see the St. 000 annually In bringing 200 families
part with Its gold, which Is now coming at least the debt of blood that every T,awrence bridged at Quebec, he de- back to Canada, either settling tiMUD
over at the rate of several million dollare prench-Canadian owes to the victim „naired 0* any such consummation for in the Province of Quebec or In the
per day, and Is likely to coutluue until of Regina_ H. Beaugrand. v‘ery many years. A bridge at this Northwest Territories.

ilèSSSt: Eowm heuhekm. EEEH3“.'.?.3si
Ing arrived here, and this week we re- —— adopted towards similar works, could
cclved 12,131,000 bushel*. Moat of thls was Rnmor Bevlved Thel There Is a Lady not afford to pay more than 15

b„U,t .. ». *.d .... cent, in this' cT. nr *750.000.
The wheat movement was also significant. Ha* Been Appealed to. city of Quebec and the Pr
0f,7SmoAfb.,'4.,giTl.ob"S?«.n receiver, on New York, Oct. 18.-A London despstch ^nment might 

the Board of Trade were complaining to The Sun says : A number of English 
about the elevator men having captured 
their business. For the past thirty days 

ioeivlug house on the floor has had 
conveniently attend to,

Té have received more 
ble to unload,
—y blockade

r Tl PHIL ARMOUR RIGHT IN THE GAME THE TERMS OF THE COMPROMISE,i IKIWe sell Bedroom Suites o 
Our Own Manufacture from I ||
$19 up worth one-third mote 

i than those $17.90 suites sold ^ 
by other dealers. Our Show- ^

full of first-claSS I ^ We sell so many ladies' jackets and capes is because the style and I 
b j tries of our goods is right. We send a buyer direct to the maker ^ 
S in Germany, and all our Jackets are selected thore in the home of A 
S man tie-making. Thus we save our customers the wholesalers’ w 
* profit by going direct to the manufacturers. And the FIT is 3

a% The Reason Why i A Tei-Ccat Profit I* a 6ood Thing to Take 
Said the tireat Packer, a* He Sold 

Oat - Many Other* Sold and are 
Bajrlag Again—The Boom 

Likely to Remain.

Chicago Inter Ocean, Oct. 17.
There wke excltemént lu the wheat pit* 

the world over yesterday.
Liverpool started the ball by advancing 

4 cent*, and took all the wheat in sight 
here and at eeuboard. Australian a ad In
dian buyer* also secured several cargoes 
at San Frauelseo, aud advanced prices 
there 414 cents.

Prices here advanced nearly 2 cents 
above Thursday’s close, gettlug to the 
highest polut on the crop, 72% cents—an ap
preciation of 15 cents for December and 19 
cents for the cash property in the past 
five weeks. There Is no stopping the up-

t Half an Hoar a Day for Bellglone Instruc
tion - Provincial Control Becogulxed 

—Unfair Be le rentes to #lr Oliver 
Mowat—The deal Flehertes- 

tieneral Ottawa News.

iy
allS to the pas- 

at Wood- 
came as a

1 to accept a call to 
of the Baptist church 

intimation4»o°(Çr
annual church parade of the 
corps took place this after- 
Christ Church Cathedral. The 

G. and

rooms are 
goods. tla'zM. mill

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Saturday’s confer- 
the school question was har-

noon to 
Guards, 43rd Batt., 
Ottawa Field Batte 
turno

P. L. D. 
ry toolfepa 

irnout was a most creditàbl 
J. M. Courtney left for New

ence on
monlous, and lt is understood the com
promise has been agreed upon. 
Manitoba Ministers, however, remain- 

In order to wind up 
details at another

SUD
the

Successor to HcEw&n 8 Co.
Halladay Block, BroekvilleA.H. SWARTS Tie-

perfect. Saturday.
Mr. Tarte came up from Montreal 

with his wife and daughter and Miss 
Robtllard. who accompany him on his 
trip 

Mr.
Island

ed over
—Ifavy and Brown Frieze Jackets with velvet collars 34s50 ^ 

and cuffs, pocket laps, bound with braid, new sleeves v
some minor 
meeting, which Is Davies left for Prince Edward 

i yesterday and Mr. Blair for 
New Brunswick. ’

Sir Oliver Mowat goes to Toronto 
to-morrow for a couple of weeks.

Mr. Edward Qrlffln. for many years 
a boarder at the Russell House and 
an extensive property owner In the 
city, died to-day.

The annual entrance 
for Royal Military College 
will be held at the headquarters of 
the several military districts on Tues
day, June 15. medical examinations 
to be held the day previous.

to take place
A slightly different ver-I

j.w.joynt HOUSEKEEPERS
PHOTO AKTIST. 1

lt is said^ —Tweed Jackets in different colorings, with square $
^ reveres, two hooks at neck and four buttons, new QQ l|
8 sleeves...................................... ....................................... V * 8

| I
% —Green and Brown Tweed, four buttons, and velvet (fcFV RH a 
% collar, latest sleeves.......................JT................................. <pu.uU ||

! k
—Navy and Green Beaver, box front, with six fancy KQ §

|| buttons newest sleeves.......... ......................................... ^ ^ P

pc
be

/
examination

candidatesPrudent 
Purchasers! I

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
La tost Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

A new postofflee has been opened at 
Welnsley. in Addington County.Should visit the Grocery of

THE MONTREAL CATASTROPE.LARGE PORTRAITS r. j. SEYMOUR \ \

h —Brown and fawn Tweed, with velvet collar and four 

buttons, our price................................................................. $7.00 § Three Widows aud hevcntcce C'hUdrsa 
Left by the Dead Firemen—

B renier Goes to Trial.
Finished in Crayon, Imliau 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. loÇand inspect his large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

Wo do a largo and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our sloq^ is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer- 
s. wc have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass

ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall,wo arc offering ex.
Jars anil Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The
Peter-

Montreal,
-• terrible catastrophe on St. 

street, by which three brave firemen 
lost their llyes. Is the talk of the city 
and the sad event was referred to to
day In many of the Catholic^, and 
Protestant churches. It has been de
cided at the City Hall to give Capt. 
Laporte and Firemen King and Car
pentier a publie funeral, which will 
take place Tuesday afte

Î
ART GALLERY — Brown and Green Covert %

S Cloth, velvet col’ar and <2>7 QQ 
^ four buttons, new sleeves nP * ^

Piles of new Dress 
Goods now in stdek, new’ 
things in Tweeds from ^ 
25c a yard up. É

New English, French. || 
and German Dress Pat- *1 
terns.

Millinery and Mantle f{ 
Rooms now situated in É 
the new addition at the

CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

I Also many other lines too numerous 
r to mention in Greens, Fawns, Browns 

P and Black, wjtli storm collar, Lilly 
collar, fancy stitched button-hol^S, 

^ fancy braided, fancy stitched, <fcc.

xtra value in Stone
I»HOFEStiIONAL. CARDS. mation

Mowat id a y afternoon, and 
wjiich~ no duubi. will be very largely 
attended. The victims leave three 
widows and seventeen children, and 

1 have to be provided 
ilv will receive $1UU0 

and no 
e forth-

i)r.C.M. B. COBKELL,
BRv>CK VILLEBUELL STREET. . .

VUYS1U1AN, SUKUKON & AVCOUC11KUK 1i can, make your dollars go a long way by
-------- I carrying them. You can save time and money

I by buying your Shoes from

Yoi

. 9\ _ Black, Fur-Lined Capes, Cohired 
g Capes, with li'ods. Also box PI rated 
^ Capes, with Lilly Collar or Roll collar, 
$ at Wholesale Prices.

Send f e r samples 
Mail Orders sent out the $ 
smile day as received.

Ur Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENS fsary, Mr. W. 

Parole, who Is 
belled the

MAIN STREET
SPKC1ALTY, DlSBASKS OK WOMEN 

Olffce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEY riously li
< Works, was y ester- 

stand his trial be- 
een’s Bench, and

The /tiff €lne Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House let)Skews*.:x x cause celebre 

the NovemberJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR I BkoCKVILLK Ontario

SSSSâS
Livery, Athens.

A . y *

I Ladies' Kid Oxford Slices, hand-sewed soles
I Ladies' Kid Button Boots, pal'd tip. point-

I ed toes for....... .............................................1-00
I Ladies' Tweed Cloth Slippers for....................... 15

Ladies' Bop Carpet Slippers for.........................22
Men's solid leather Lace Boots for ..................95
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles......... 1.25

Opp. Court House Avenue, 
BR0CKV1LLE.Rob’t Wright km,Dr. G. B. Lillie BACON M ON THE MILE.

SUKUKON DKNT1ST
ATHENS

PATTERSONT
Uncle ffam'H Champion Deafen by «0 lards 

at Bolton- The Englishman Was 
a 7 to I on Favorite.

London. Oct. 17.—The second of the se
ries of three events between Fredorlek E. 
Bacon, the English long distance running 
champion, and Thomas 1’. Conneff, the 
Irish-Aiuerieaii champion, for the Inter
national professional championship aud 
$5'Ai a side on*each event, took place at 
Bolton, near Manchester, to-day, and, as 
in the case of the previous three-mile 
contest, which was run on the Ball Bridge 
grounds at Dublin on October 3, was won 
easily by Bacon. The distance of to-day's 
race was one mile, and the contest was

aMAIN ST. •
The 

ovinclal Gov- 
e half a mil- 

ether $1,750
ttlUttS administered for extracting 

Successor to R. J. Read)

Summer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost lion dollars, making altog 

000. Where the remaining 
papers this week plucked up courage Hons and a quarter was to 

to refer to the romantic reason for Lord no one had yet been able to suggest.
Rosebery * retirement from the leadership He was Batisfied that the railway com- 
of the Liberal P^^.^nma^s^ot men- panics would never pay anything for 
In Tlie 8.'in- g Letl“!y woui“ involve the the structure, as they were not asking 
“2k of Incurring royal displeasure. Here for it. It seemed to him that the Gov- 
Is a paragraph now going the rounds of ernment realized that a bridge would 
th (^London provincial pres* : “ It Is said not be built, as they were making ar-
that Lord Rosebery approached the Queen rangements to put up a handsome In- 
some time ugo to obtain her couuent to a tercojonjai station at Levis, which it 
marriage which he d«nt®ncat”ioJt?cllt®edcofo was estimated would cost from two 
Lree^her^sanctlon as* long yas the noble hundred thousand to a quarter of a
Lord remained an active party politician, million dollars. Were the bridge built wou , tlll. Kngllsh champion in 4 lulnuteu 
There are revived indication* of Interest the I.C.R. Station would of course be 37, .{.5 seconds, t onn. if was beaten by :tO
in the affair which may suggest that the |n the city of Quebec instead of at yards, 'life third race, distance two miles,
Rtep just taken is a prelude to another con- During the past session $40,000 will probably take place in Glasgow.
;;:rS,r„,1Co commencing a new s.a-
ïïîr&Sy buTtok0,!, Prof.1 D^Arcy Thomp.on of the Uni- .G'litr.V'SSSi-.SS

The attachment Is declarea to be of some versity College, Dundee, agent for the among the experts that I •aeon would de- 
duration and to be mutual in character, as Foreign Office, to collect statisjjcs of feat the American And consequently there
well as within the knowledge of several Beai life to Behring Sea, arrived here tb- were virtually no wagers laid on the event.

July ». ana wuh th/ox- a*1;:™:.“™

ception of a short visit to Komondorf- m Dublin. Both men received nu ovation 
ski Islands, on the Russian side of when they appeared on the track, the 
Behring Sea, remained at PrlbylofC un- crowd being impartial in its cheering of
«' sept; %,m?err,?tv'lacalffmnm,‘tth' itorTwaîgTiS .■mi'.lîV'ÜïÆ ol. ta «m 
Stanford University, California, the |t.ud nll<| was soon a roupie of yards ahead 
head of the United States observers, 0f f{,icon. Tlie American covered the first 
was at the Pribyloffa with Prof, quarter in 1 minute 2 seconds, the half In 
Thompson. Associated With Prof. 2 minutes 9 seeoud* and tlie three quarters 
Thompson was Mr. J. M. Macoun, of In » minutes 20 2 5 seconds. Conneff re- 
the Geological Sury=y department JU'î'SilK’l.ït H'“'uS’JZ thSrBaciu 
here, who remains at 1 ribyloffs for a runnlni> wi-ii uUhin Ui.t power ami wan 
further stay of some weeks. Mr. B. holdlngNmrk t• * make a. hot finish. Almost 
Hamilton, a London barrister, has immediately aflrr passing tin- tliroe-qunr- 
been at the Russian Islands for several ter pole Coniierr began to slacken Iris pa<-e,

»sssa58M.es sss,
and Fisheries Department spent nearly ,ct bimself .mi and dashed t<> the fr. 
the entire season on board the Cana- conneff was run out and 
dian sealing schooner, Dora Steward, make a spurt when Bar 
and what he now knows about seal- The latter had been rum 
ing would easily fill a book. He also that Polnt hu h;; now 
returned home to-day. The object of the ruc0 111 tl,c 6,181
all the investigations was to determine The "Jury 
as to the force of the American do- at Hamilto 
mand for a revision of the Paris regu- with a 
lations governing sealing in Behring after be
Sea, the contention of our neighbors The officers of the Kingston penlten- 
being that unless pelagic sealing is tiary have been praised by the De- 
forbidden for a term of years the seal partmunt of Justice for theiu braVe 
herd will be entirely exterminated. and the close ubs. rvance of the dut: 
Prof. Thompson was not privileged to devolving upon them.
Inform your correspondont of the re- M Richard Wilso 

of his enquiries, his report being tackcd ,„.r husband .
to th» Home Gov- tlu inflicting, such 

n admission of Dr. Jor- l}lat it is feared they may pn 
le that he did not ex- jj had accused her of theft, 

seals at the rook- 
y there during his 

to indicate that there is 
1n the American conten-

ïi-LEWIS & three m 
come from

J. F. PURVIS, C. M„ M.D.
PlIUBlCIAN Sc SUKUKON. 

O F FIC E.*.—Next door west 
Grocery,

about a 
aud the 
grain thau their men were n 
wldeli has resulted in a tempi 
at a few houses. ( 
have not been heard

of Seymour’s BBOCKVILLED. W. DOWNEYATHENS. a a temporary 
Country shlpi

been heard from for three years 
have suddenly sent in grain to be sold, 
and the commission men are actually work
ing nights to keep up. This change is due 
largely to the low rates on grain from the 
West, giving the small shippers the same 
adrautage as the large ones.

It Is easy to trace who the winners have 
been on the advance in jwlicnt. Cudahy 
has taken a profit of 10 cents on a bushel. 
W. II. Linn. W. T. Baker, C. A. Mair, Ar
thur Orr, (J. J. Singer and a few others 
have all taken from 5 to 10 cents out of 
the market on lines ranging from 200,090 
bushels to 3,000,000 bushels. P. D. Armour 
has sold several million bushels within a 
few days, and says " a 10-ceut profit Is a 
good thing to take, as he Is not a wheat
tr,rhere are a half dozen big wheat traders 
at St. Louis who have made nearly as 
much as any of the Chicago operators, as 
they got In at the bottom and had no-ln- 
cuinbranees in the shape of Match and Bis-

SffijïS'JSBra
out. and have gone In again, 
buying heavier than ever.

MAIN STREET try silly pePen and Ink
and Still They Go ! ^ jt^S PlOW

William A. Lewis, Still They Come
AllRlSTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public, ic -Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

Brown & Fraser. P. N. CORSETS are growing more and more in favor, and once worn 
we are sure of your trade in the future. That is Plowing" to some 
good purpose, and the harvest is certain to be comfort and satisfac
tion, both in purse and feeling, to the wearer. .

CASHMERE HOSE - A very large assortment of New Cashmere 
sale at Special Prices, both Ladies’ and Children’sfnWIONEX TO XjO^-3ST Hoi-e now on

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

C. Cl. Fulford.

’ tseasaasscsB
* Broekville Out. __ ;___ __

Another ParneM as Leader.
London, Oct. 18.—The Daily Mail will 

to-morrow say that Michael Davitt» 
M.P., will aid a movement among the 
Parnéllites, Dillonites and Heal y I tes to 
unite under the leadership of John 
Howard Parnell, M.P., brother of the 
late Charles Stewart Parnell.

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS— Should you require Linen or Fancy 
Lawn Handkerchiefs now is tlie time to buy and here to the [dace. 
Come in and see these goods

mm
• %m\_

Am
a KID GLOVES—We make a speciality of carrying only the best Kid

Should you need a pair you’dD. G. PEAT.V.S., Gloves and guarantee every pair, 
better see our stock. Reliable goods and correct prices.

riCKED VP AT SEA,
ONTARIOATHENS

A Halifax Schooner’s Crew Had *0 Abandon 
Their Vessel, and Cargo.

Oct. 18.-The Clyde linestfs aswsrs .ssss«. »
telephone or telegraph.

TOUOXTO MARKETS.
LEWIS & PATTERSON The receipts ^of gradin, and especlally^of

C°Wheat—FlriiL R00 bush selling nt 77c to 
78c for white. 76c to 77c for red and 50c to
^Burley—Firm. 4000 bush selling for 30c to

New York, 
steamer Delaware, which arrived this af- 

from Haytlnn ports, picked up 
the crew of

P S.—Ladies’ Jackets. Capes, and Costumes 
Made to Order—Fit and Finish Faultless.

liable to 
con passed him. 
ling easily up to 
ran faster and 

ssible

ternoon
'Cupt. Watts and several men, 
the Halifax, N.8., schooner So 
which was abandoned In a sinking coudl- 
tlou on Oct. 10 lu lat. 32.15. long. 73.52.

bound from San

D, McAlpine, D.V-. utheru Cross,
40c.

Stronger, 700 busli selling nt 25%c
to 20VjC .

Pens—Firmer, ?00 bush selling at 45c°”Ûo No. l8. Calls day or n«lu promptly 
attended to. TAILORING NOTICE Hay and Straw—The supply Is not large. 

Prices are firm; 1U loads of hay sold at 
$13.50 to $15. Straw Is not offered, but 
the price Is about $10 to $11.

Dressed hogs—No bogs were offered tills 
morning. The price of choice light weights 
is nominal at about $5.15. Heavy are quot- 

$4.75.
BRITISH MARKETS.

The Southern Cross was 
Bias for New York with a cargo of cocoa-

!jC SÜJSS ïï’5» ■£« a
S5.ÆS SSL -Lf&oSSM Î»îg

sa is?.
vessel and hove her down on her beam

that the rudder was broxeu and some of 
the scums had started, so that *l»e 
leaking. Oct. 12 she was spoken by is 
German steamer Austral, from New Or
leans for Newport News and Bremen, but 
It seemed possible then to save Hie ship, 
ami assistance was declined. Afterwards 
the hopelessness of the situation was im
pressed upon nil hands, and when the Delà- 
ware Imv.. I» nlBlit un tbv morning of the 
null Bhe was signalled, and l apt. Matts 

crew rowed to her

in the Allison arson case 
n found a verdict of guilty, 
commendation to mercy.

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

A.M.CHASSBLS ins locked up all night.
MONEY TO LOAN.< MAIN ST., ATHENS. JOHN J. WALSH (late of Ottawa) has purchased the Tailoring business 

lately carried on by G. E. Dougall, Athens, and is tonunumg the b.toi 
• the old stand, Main Street. I extend lo you a cordial invitation 

fine in quality, elegant in finish,

rgc sum of money 
security at lowest

\V. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Dunlmm lllork, Broekville .out.

rriHE undersigned h 
X to loan on rea lei lesThe Old Reliable House ed at $4.50 to

ness in
to inspect my stock. My goods 
and consist of

WÏSTSÏ: 1 cat. ÏTSrsSEVSÏî
futures strong. R.W. 6s 6d for Oct. and 
Nov.. 0s Mid for Dec., 6s %d for Jan. and 
Feb. Maize—Futures steady ; American 
3s 3«4d for Oct. and Nov., 3s Id for Dec., 
3* 2'-"<l for Jan.. 3s 2**d for March. Flour, 
21s Od. Spot wheat. No. 1 Northern, Os Od; 
spot maize firm. 3s 3Vai.

London. Oct. 17.—Close—G rain-1 Wheat off 
roast nothing doing, on passage very strong, 
Is higher. Walla shipments, Oct. and Nov., 
32s Od ; Oregon, passage, 33s Od : No. 1 
Cal., shipment* Sept. 33s; do., loading. 33s 
Od ; do., <>et„ 33s 7Mid; Duluth, hard spring, 
Oct. and Nov., 31s 9<1 ; No. 1 Northern, 
spring, steam, Oct., Nov., 31s Od; do.. 32s. 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on passage 
firm ; mixed American." steam. Nov.. 0s ; 
Argentine shipments wheat to United King
dom, nothing ; to continent, 6000 quarters. 
Wulze to United Kingdom, 135,000 qrs. ; to 
continent. 10.000 qrs. American wheat par
cels. Is higher.

$60,000 IN THE THUNK.

n or Ottawa at- 
wlth a beer bot- 
serious wounds 

ove fatal.

Has now in stock a coniplctN^inc of

WORSTEDS
suit
a confidential one 
ernment, but a 
dan’s at Seatt 
poet to find so many 
cries as wore actuall 
visit, seep 
little valu

TWEEDS and
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
of the very latest designs and all qualities. Trimmings.—Our rtock of Trim 

niings consists of the finest in the 
market.

Gents’ Furnishings.—Up to-date.

Pol ire Officer Broad In 
rf-al was fined $'»u and d 
the force for shouting 
aim. He' said h>- wan

to Iihc; ,ma
ing point to decide. I gL,ous ,,
he sisters who eon- 1 Two Indian \yomcn were killed near 
of England school. ! the Blood res.o vr. Al.icLeod. The 

known as the Kinburn Nuns,J >atne Indian who kllleil the Indian 
ae application for exemption fronf^and attempted to kill Agent McNeill 
ation on their building on Albert- Is the murderer, the victims being his 

street. The Court <ff Revision refused I mother and sister, 
the application. Barrister J. F. Orde Albert Booker of Wineheste 
has appealed against the assessment, 1 aged ÿu. who was a 
and to make the case as strung as county jail-at Cornua 
possible has also appealed against e f,,r an Indecent as.-au 
the exemption of Collgny (Presbyter- |a believed to have re 
ian) College, the congregation of k.d states.

street. These two Roman Catholic In- i , à V- .Vm v v ...........
.mutions have boon exempt from I wlîb in . x
taxation on the plea that they are , “ :
of^duoau'on. Ti^lMafra <"

SSlS have 1^tda,0n;ood'ha rK"S of'a sulkink opetaUa. 
exemption- The institutions named

win ÏSSi o'estr'ongBfiyht1 aga^nst : Curative Power
ajkpeal. Ts eo:i!ntiv-'l in -i '•«- tt m id llomls hitr-

An investigation has been opened at t]|;t , ,,nv ( titer similar
instigation of Acting Crown At- , t!u, n ■! ' e-.-i tim pi oj-iietoi’

\:Zl. IrTwîSVXhrmna.î.rS ‘ml «miii.l.uuir. r ..«. Iv - the
ystvrioua jrjijli, v mon*.

l,t hia |.l lui* u v«l of cures

at u hk ho V li to .ill-* oilier ju ui’ioti. It 
f,Ui»e" ‘ ; t!.u lest" tu buy, i ccatr.u it is theOtie 

tlu-'child 'i t no .RIood I’m ifi' v.

Noon’s I’lt iA aro 
a'hartic u • üvi’.c.

of Mont-ii t
ismissed from 

<i man in the 
t«-d to frighten 

knowing him to be a ddn- 
aracter.

t, T,,1?,ru:'iy I °l'Y'hliïï I te,f us
bh&ssic rrz: ^ - - - --

'chThe Court 

the’e

^ of Revision Is likely

in Athens.
Prices as usual arc low', and customers 

not fail to find here just-what they want.

“'Overcoatings.—\Ve call social Our Work. —I am prepared to cut 
attention to our Fall ami Winter and make in the best manner and ill 
Overcoatings. every way equal to city style.

None but experienced hands 
Pantings —A fine line of Tweed i ployed in making, so that customers 

and Worsted Panting in light and may expect entire satisfaction, 
dark colors ' A 6lmrc of Patl°nage solicited.

SOCIETIES In their own

Si:Xari?ÛTSn.<:L0«ï.er‘.nrilUd{^
Halifax. N'.S. She was supposed to be 
Insured.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

VISITORS WELCOME

.T. Ont.,WANTED *is;otu‘i 
awaiting trial 

• 1. and 
ho l-nit-

1,r
MA11Y M*LEOD FREE.

ached U
Her Bcrlou Illness Interfered With Her 

Trial and When Able She 
Will «• Home.

Me
Left In a Chicago Hotel by a Man Who 

Did Not ray HU Board 
Bill.

JOHN J. WALSH i:r<:Toronto, OcL 19.
On account of the severe illness of the 

girl Mary McLeod, who confessed to steal
ing from Mrs. Fred Mossop. the Urowiï 
bus withdrawn the charges against her 
The girl Is still in the General Hospital 
and is gradually improving. Her brother 
Is In the cltv and will take her home as 
soon a* she can stand the jonrney. The 
news of her arrest was a surprise to her 
parenta

C. O» G. F « Mevclmnt Thiilor
to tal;. ti.

Oct. 18.—When GeorgeChicago,
NCraft. a follower of the race track, 
left the Saratoga Hotel two or three

Athens, 1896.

tection.
years ago he left his trunk in lieu of 
a $36.40 board bill. He never came 
back and yesterday

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
R^nKRBERV rigLu. Recorder. the trunk was

opened to see if there was anything 
of value In it. Apparently, at- first, 
there was nothing much, and Manager 
Bebree left what there was for the 
waiters to dj 
Charles G- B

„. was -one of these men, 
ile rummaging through some 

papers at the bottom of the trunk he 
found $60.000 in railroad securities, 
which seem to belong to one J. L. 
Schoolcraft. .The papers were turned 
over to the police, who think that Is 
the name of the in an who left the 

ml that be has been made

<r THE FIRE HAS DIED OUTI. O. F. the100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

death of
jynch. a child of *ight month 
t is alleged, died under in.

at the home of his 
Y St. Patrlck-street

Money t'enld Met be Halted Among 
Frenrb-4Tinadlan* to Murate 

Be bel Biel’s Child.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—Mr. - a 

Beaugrand, ex-Mayor of Montreal and 
proprietor of La Patrie, received dur
ing the month of July last a letter from 
Madame Riel, mother of the ill-fated 
Metis leader,‘in which she asked as- trunk a 
Bistauco for tytT son’s children, th» frway w

cot' oi-jjg-ijîîi ffijwarsss

S-’ W.J. ANDERSON C. R
O. J GILROY .B. S.

and it. is w *»t 1» more toamongst them, 
of 178 Halsted-

lt is alleg 
circumstances 
grandparents , on 
over two weeks 
the mother and 
relling and that 
ing exchanged hut we 
was hit by a chair.

The logs and timber taken front ( 
Ottawa district on thp Queltec sidt: 
during the season of 1895-96 was as c'll’v,
follows: r.nva A UVl ftnu *,mh“r

*ctCan have their orders attended to promptly by Meaving same 
"with our Agent—

J. VV. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

"utd
tr
illwh ago. It is stated 

daughter were 
while blows 

eon themHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McGRADY

tin- lii-st family 
Gc'/itlc, reliableJOHN BALL.

ihinadnv'othe r hottoejainreî in "the'dAtrl”’ 1

sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

r
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■
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KARLEY .StSTREVOLtfflON IN TIME. ooee now wh6n given By the ...

, Irish continue to speak k-ngHah »8 they 
Science propose» that you shall pet S hearo It/ when extensively lntroauceu 

new dial on your watch, change tits Ireland In the days of EUiaDetn. tant Events |n Few Words
(ace entirely, bid good-by to the 1 while in England and other Bngnsn 
and the "12," and never think any epeaklng countries It has changed to 
more at all hours. minutes ao4* the “English as she Is spoke ' at pres- 
eeconds. ent, whatever that may be.

Time, It science has its way, Is to Of English language,
measured according to the decimal jajjy aa 3poken, has suffered change,
System. You are to count the fleeting ftnd why should It not? An American 
Instants just as you d > your fleeting I grandtaUier and grandson seated at 
dollars, and the evanescent nickels |t|le Bame table do not speak the lan- 
thereof. In tc nth» and hundredth». guage with precise similarity, and why 

The decimal system, as a matter of Bhould they? The people who complain 
fact. Is now used altogether by the the ‘'corruption" and "perversion 
Geographical Bureau of the French of the Bngn8h language, If by those 
army, and the declmallsts are urging expreBBlolis they mean Its change, 

for ahnllar purpose», nT | murmur without sufficient cause. A 
language is but a human Instrument, 
which may be changed, amended, en
larged and restricted at the will of 
those who use it In their business.
Possibly If Chaucer could revisit the 
earth he might pick up a volume of 
Tennyson’s poemsu and conclude that 
English had been mightily "perverted” 
and "corrupted" since thp time he

m • MARCHING ON TO WAB inriTflte
gainas* Wants Us to Adopt the D 

System of Meneiirltig It.
selfsame

Tw0 “iEw w‘n bon,
On theV®iy «ante 

They laur

In the very eelteame way ;
are and Innocent

them lived

L'

Athens Reporter destination of their mother*!KHARTOUM THE
THE ANGLO-EOYPTIAN FORCES. THE

For Busy Reader»IB3UKB KVEKV HAR DWARE 
MAN

And both were pa 
As falling flhkes 

But one of
Two children played In the selfsame town 

And the children both were fair,
But one had curia, brushed smooth and

The other had tangled hair ;
The children both grew op apace 

As other children 
But one of them 

house.
And one. In the street below.

In the terracedBritain Now Determined to BeooC 
the Soudan-Thé Small Bnt

Worlds Happening» Carefellr 
Into Handy and 

Bender» of 
Ilnur'» Knleymenl

Wednesday Afternoon
Complied and Pot 
Alirnvilve Shnp* Por the 
•nr Paper—A Hslld

Paragraphed Infarntall»*-

2^.43.91*more espec-
li«trient Army Which Goes to Cope3$;

•- With the Mahdlst Hordes.

Anotber chapter In 1

The campaign

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Windo» Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Kt-pe 

of all sizes, Guilders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

\V#re, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
4 everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express' Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

• < B. LOVERIN siiniuB.
The body of Miss Mary °ra"<. a

former member of t'u',nTKlnK»l0n l.ar- 
tlon Army, was found In KlnBston na

bor- 72rsS3ftSS'£SS£8 in-

-filK INDUSTRIAL 
The strike of the telegraph operators 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
called off at 1.20 u*i. Thursday. All the 
strikers will be reinstated except sm h 
as have been guilty of criminal acts, it fs heVeved thft the strikers have prac- 
tlcally secured what they asked.

Til K .V.AItlClH.TUKAL WORLD. 
Cropfc^are reported as ruined in the 

West of Ireland by recent storms una

Nearly all the ch?ese in the vicinity 
of Kingston has beer, aought up b> 
dealers at 9 to 10 cents.

The wheat elevators of Manitoba are 
filled up as a result of the recent strike, 
but the C.P.R. is now moving grain 
again freely.

THK EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
d High School Boards 

ve iecid*»d to amalga

to be written on the
great historic river. __
for the conquest of the Egyptian 
dan Is opening. The Nile floods arc 
covering the rocks in the cataract re-
glon and steamers laden with Two maiden, w rough. In the selfsnn.
are, at last, ascending to Kosnen town-
where the Egyptian army Is massed, And one was wedded and loved ; 
only 126 miles north of Dtongola. .j,he saw, through the, curtains pert
Around the forts in this rich proving The world where her sister moved ; 
if the Mahdists do not flee, the second And one was smiling, a happy bride,
A- Kottle of the war will be fought. Tne other knew care and woe. 
Excursion steamers have been crowd- For one of them lived In the 
ed with soldiers hurrying: tothe front. ^ ^
Four thousand camels supplement tn 
freight transports on the liver. Choi- two women lay dead In the selfsame town, 

^nttacked, about 1000 men In the And one had tender care,
,, „^ !rXK Kheh in July, and 800 The other was left to die alone
big camp at Kosheh in F. lamlty 0n her pallet all thin and bare ; 
of them are dead. But this And one had many to mourn her loss,
will not retard the advance a g For tbe other few team would flow,
dler-C.eneval Sir Herbert Kitchner, |ror one had lived In the terraced hou
Sirdar, or commander, has been wait- And one in the street below, 
in g for September, because this month 
brings the best marching conditions, 
and sufficiently high water c allow 
the steamers to get over ‘he cataracts.

There Is no longer any doubt loa
the reconquest of the Egyptian Soudai

1flved In tbs temtoedEniTOIl «» PKOPR1BTOB

SUBSCRIPTION
DVANCK, OR

•1st - . drownIts adoption.
1 oo Pan Ybau in 
125 ir Not Paid in Tuhbe Months.

ism
WORLD.

Adohi olllc 
flclont. uni

WM. KARLEYT advertising

ES^gWflfcn year

LOTr.,oîtio° an.r3o. pir lino for each subse- 

Kl dr^mTto contract advertisement,

Athens, J,an. 1st, 1895.H
- have anywrote verses. But would he 

Just ground for complaint?
But admitting that the English lan

guage, as we know It in America, has 
yet to undergo change, what is likely 
to be the nature of the change or 
changes? There is a colloquial expres
sion, "He talks like a book," and it 
may be said that the great change A"

.be made in colloquial English,
DIAL WITH BOTH SYSTEMS. Amerlca at least, will be In the gen- publlc M

ether governments. Their claim to eral conformation ofspnlren Englhui of KlngBton ha. 
that It will dlmlriish the labor of cal- to "book English." The effect of th . mate,
culatlon by two-thirds, and-whlch 1» wm be the gradual dying out end loss Hon aeorge W. Ross visited the Nor- 
much more Important-lessen the o( sectional nnd local dialects, which mai and Model Schools at Ottawa an 
Sanccs of mathematical error from „ill be a loss Indeed. The world will gave an address on the duties of the 
four to one The adoption of the decl- he the more monotonous when the teaching profession.
mal time tvlll they urge, complete the from Maine speaks (he English The Central School ' [ a
même sys"em. and when that 1. done ,anguaBe with the same pronunrla- has been enlarged and remodelled at a

A man in Tallahassee sends to the, the whole world^can If t""1'0{“^J ^^"''whem"'!^' 'colored" A°merlcnn Monday by Hon. Uea-ge V 
Buffalo Express the following curtou/ » perfectly harmonlou ?rnm "Cherokee Georgia" speaks the loti MIN os WAtf.

! account of the uae of a divining rod : •n'“ur™enth' neWspapers and scien- 'a English as his brother in black The despatch of naval reinforcements
"In boring a water well we use an j The French ne p caret'll Savannah neither of them using to Zanzibar is Interpreted as a demon

auger twelve Inches in diameter, pull- , IRlc journa crusade. Pro- vnenielv call the "negro dla- stratlon against C.emiany.
ing it out when full and extending j chron ce o " -e member of the f to day Yet there is reason Documents and maos found In the

SSSH-HsSl EEsEJF -miles from town where he had put t lect, exhibiting three watches, dial the establishment throughout the c 1 Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain and
. I ™ ll elchtv feet In a much I according to the decimal system These try and ln every part and portion of " Jullan pauncefote had a long co.t-

"! t„„r! wanted mine and timepieces are pictured here. He In- „ 0, the same system of common fèrencetln the British Foreign Olfice on
1°"er Place, than l vanted mlne, na ^ " International Congress of hools. Why should not a generation Sa.turday on the Venezuchm question,
did not get a good well, as he told oooea ___ „"ak alike or approximate a common and it is expected that a settlement of

; the man he would not. He came to aCSSK Standard which uses the same spelling the vexed case will soon be arrived at.
my place, cut a forked peach tree limb /GMJjyWJKY h ,n k and reader’ The "book English" politics -I SIPEBIAt..
and began walking about where ! he ng the same throughout the Unite.! Lord Rosebry has resigned the
wanted the well. At last over went *« ' “ English will approach leadership of the Liberal party,
the peach tree sprout, not far from olfnr'mitv The Victoria Assembly, after an all-
where I wanted the well. He crossed conform y. . . not merely night sitting, pas el the secoml read-
the line where It turned, went a few ^^§§-§52T1}e 'tu^-e hut a growing ing of the hill establishing female suf-
rods beyond and came back. When  ̂ a changing language, ^ut a g h frage and one man one vote.
he got to the water-'line over k went °"z' SV.<'.ry*10 l^nronf of thfs With At a large public meeting held at

V WNroa ard dictionary la proof of this. >v in. » Town on Friday evening, rch«»lu-
gather words and words. Uo^g were adopted calling for the aboli

tion of duties on meat, liour and wheat.
The Irish party are greatly ^s^tls- 

ed at the resignation of Lord Rose
bery They do not relish the pros- 
pect of Sir William Harcourt being the 
leader of the Liberal party.

Tin: vii:ii itKcolii».
The High and Public School building 

at Newcastle was destroyed by Are.
The T. H. Taylor Company’s 11-iur 

mills at Chatham were badly damaged 
by fire.

The Northern elevator at Douglass 
n., was burned with 15,000 bushels 
wheat.

agaîmsl »ast?r Ï»

was heard before Judge Robb. Air- 
Reid was honorably acquitted.

ndfd

the 
ie’s
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If Jesus, who died for the rich and poor, 
•us, holy love, 
the slaters In 

And curried them above.
Then ah the difference vanished quite,

For In Heaven none would know 
Which of them lived ln the terraced house, 

And which In the street below.

0* toa scale of lu wondro 
Took both New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the year

inhis arms

i
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BICYCLING FOR WOMEN.

What It lias Done to Improve 
Physical Condition.

Mr. Isaac B. Potter, chief consul of 
the New York division. League of 
American Wheelmen, has an article 
on "The Bicycle Outlook" in the Sep- 

The following is an

A
L > j PROPERTIES OF DIVINING ROM.

1 Locating Well, by Ike Um of a Peach 
j Tree Branch. reopened cn 

W. Ross. will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, ot 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

!
tember Century, 
extract:

close study of the question 
ready to express 

of the bicycle 
the physical

for five years. I am 
belief that the use- 

will do more to improve 
condition of American women.

of the American people, than 
yet devised. Argu- 

has given way 
Women are

B. LOVERIN," Editor and Prop’r 1Mtherefore
any other agency

lh is pgint wment on
ih/wheel in. all parts of the cou"‘|'ry' 

numbers testify 
The

fia

I No Man Knows
i ftpmws and their increasing

benefits and popularity.
loves to be out of 

e of scene.

OS*
the perturbation of spirit a woman 8uf- , 
fers in cooking with a bad stove. Our « 
constant aim has been to furnish the best J 
article possible for the use intended. 1 he ,

"REGAL PERFECTION” ! 
RANGE

gen. kitchener.to its
average woman 
doors; she enjoys the change 
the g- ntle exercise, Vhc delightful com
panionship of congenial friends, and 
the exhilarating benefits of contact with 
the pure air and bright sunlight, 
which the knowledge of cycling bungs 
within her reach. To the woman, aa 
to the man. these features, possessed 
by no other form of sport, co«H>rise 
the foundation on which the popu 
ity of the bicycle will rest.

The only possible danger in cycling 
for woman lies in the fascination 
which sometimes tempts her to undue 
effort. In common with every other 
form of exercise, bicycle riding may 
of course be overdone, and as well 
by women as by men; but under 

er advice from the family physi- 
ractical

V:edition. When 
the Houôe

i la the purpose of the expe

campaign was preparing on account ol 
the threatening attitude of the Dtr 
\i«ltcs towards Egypt, he said the
British advance t^ght P^sibly extend gt  ̂ man to me, told him
to Ilongola, hut ^ed that the P^ ,,et the rod ru„ throùgh each hand
ol the Government could not he ma foreman to
public. The future action of En=mnd an lncn^ ^ ^ end on hls „de with

»UonsPhf which3 hc co“ld nut his thumb and finger and take his
allude*;11 but to-day a“ c0^ccal;"c“^0^ Sîfgw"around”the“end' the^od*^

« ^t'ouid rdr<1th“sameC on^To-ther1^  ̂wî 
effect, that the Egyptian force» would d.d^ttm J™» „n(, , kept my

'-emam and uni- ^ ou the we,, mmt's -laudato see

: ^ - -,F 3
of the houdan. 1 ,he Mahdists turned over as before. In spite of all

! :^;L=^a^th-r
Ttaiinn outoost at Kassala; end was twisted, 

hut "there had been no Dervish raid ; "We bored down about fifty-six feet 
mrt of the Egyptian fron- and found water- 

î'ier in a nutshell, the movement was . sixty-five feet and could go no further 
started ns a diversion in favor of It- on account of so much water.
‘Vl‘ .wr. ... I .pine whioped by Abys- I -The rod would not work in my 
sinia 'in the south and menaced by the 1 hands or those of my foreman, but In 
Dervishes in the west. It is continued \ the hands of hls son, twelve or fifteen 
for the distinct purpose of overthrow- ; years of age, or In those \f
fug the Khalifa, tue crue .oppressor of negro whowas^here. ^

rejoices at—the anticipated | an old-well forty to forty-five feet 
overthrow" of the Khalifa.. a‘h the tra- deep and dry part of the time, 
o ré arc pleased because they expect rod would turn slowly over near .
“ ' ,d t,ade routed will he opened About 100 rods from the "well the fork

old the tmer, ot turned quickly and there we bored
the Bedouins of the thirty feet and found plenty of water

Is about an the time.*’

CmN

;-V\
*41the years we 

Are we to infer from this that the 
ordinary vocabulary of the talking cit
izen Is to be greatly increased in the 

Not necessarily. The added

for coal or wood, fulfils every require
ment. The design and ornamentation , 

p, of this ranee are in advance of anything 
previously
large and ; „ ,
oven doors lined with tin, fire box pro- 
vided with genuine duplex grate and It ( 
Is a perfect and sure baker. Fully 
equipped with oven shelf, teapot shell, J J 
foot oven door trip, door hearth and extra f ( 
large broiling or toasting door with mica , , 
frame, ma le with four or six cooking J < 
holes. Send for descriptive catalogue. f

range are in ad van 
islv attempted. 1 

provided wi 
s lined with• Sh* pled. 1 he ovens are J 

ed with draw out rack, <
future?
words are largely technical and scien
tific, resulting from the immense ac
quisitions of knowledge ln the field of 
the arts and sciences. The list of words 
which an English-speaking man 
solutely must have to express Joy. 
grief, hatred, contempt, affection and 

has not been materially Increas
ed. This may be seen in the history 
of profanity. Our ancestors Indulged 
in imprecations and elaborate blas- 

The decimal time measurement is, phemies unknown in this ago. but 
Its promoters insist^,easy of compre- what may be call?d "plain swearing* 

sion, and with the smallest amount j8 in the same terms as for ages past 
nt study and practice may be used an(j wherever English is spoken, 

much facility as the old one.
why it should not

Ip

8.0
p ab-

r

mR
L STYLE OF WATCH DIAL. 

Geogi^fmers at London, to adopt the 
resoKition partially Indorsing the sys-
teir

DECIM.4
cian, .supplemented by such pva 
suggestions as may be had from an 
Intelligent instructor or from an ex
perienced * rider, *any woman in fair 
condition of health may undertake 
bicycle riding with a feeling of cer- 

that the result will be delight-

Ma
of BROCKVILLK, ONT.J THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO , Ltd ,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

,YN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThe Toronto Fire Brigade reaper 
to no less than ten calls during ha 
day night and Sunday. 1 wo ot
box' factory Burta?ned"»ï00lf damage, 
and Syrie Bros.’ jewelry storeroom 
was scorched to the extent of S10U0. 

VOLlTIUh—FllltElON.

ance is

We went down to
ful* and helpful in a measure that was 
never anticipated.

A mistake commonly made by wo
men ridefs, and indeed l>y new riders 
of both sexes, is that of undertaking 
too much at first. Overexertion n- 

diseourasement, and recollection 
vide has been known to 

—rtdrrsr from -repeating the 
attempt. The real pleasure of bicycle 
riding can be had only by keeping in 
mind this little truth: No new rid<r 
should continue the first trip to such 
a point as to feel weariness. A hsvlf 
hour is in most cases ample for tlie 
first road ride, and it should not be 
continued beyond that time, except by 

strongest and nn»st capable rider.
than the

with as
There is no reason 
be adopted at once for popular use- 
This Is an outHne of it :

The day, from midnight to the mid
night following. Is to be dlv.ded into 
100 equal parts, known as "ces.

The subdivisions, aocordlng to the
orTundredtht ' dime's."

T’.ie 1'fu-fnl Et-.
added to the morning cupAn egg

of coffee makes a good tonic.
A mustard' plaster with the white of 

will not leave a blister.
taken immediately will 
fish bone that cannot

Fall Trade Noticean egg 
A raw egg 

carry down a 
fi,, cot up from th throat.

thatrts 
s i

The Kolnlsche Zeltung 
ritten treaty of allia

cen Russia—anxl—I? ranee, 
is only defensive in its

of a‘ tiresome

short notice at lowest living prices.

istence betw 
but that it 
provisions.

Mr W. Y. Atkinson (Democrat) hus 
been re-elected Governor of Georgia by
a «rïïSy'U^

two years ago.
It was semi-officlally announc 

Constantinople that the Turkish 
ernmfnt has come to the decision 
to admit the United States cruiser B 
croft through the Dardanelles.

of an egg Is a useful application for a
deter new The

thousandths. „
of the main divisions, the ces. 

Is equal to fourteen minutes and 
twenty-four seconds, or almost a 
quarter of an hour.

But It Is by straining to carry the 
equivalents ln mind that people of 
Inferior mental equipment an bound

boil. beaten with loaf 
sugar and lemon relieves hoarseness. 
Take a teasnodnful one' ever hour. cr 

A raw egg. with the yolk unhredten. Qf 
taken in a glass of wine, is bene^pjl 
for convalescents.

White of an egs
Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.

TUF T ITTI E GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved ___ 
ROOT CUTTER —Little Giant Root Cutter, to which the attention is z 
invi ed oi tliosc in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Corvesj-ondonce solicited.

Nile valley and 
desert, all hope that vengeance 
to overtake the tyrant Abdullah under i 
whose atrocious riile the population of 
the Soudan is believedlto. have been 
reduced about one-half. Immense re
gion's being now uncultivated and de
serted. The thousands of Soudanese 
and Khartoum natives who 
taken refuge in the north are especial y 
exultant. The campaign is extremely 
popular throughout Egypt. . years.‘ (Ten. Kitchner is relying not so much the
upon the size of his expedition aa Norfolk jacket
upon the excellence of its equipment. sack-coat for b'ith of the pas-
Ills army Is small and il is doubtful | > ‘ |md a man may leave hls offlee 
if he would try to advance 1000 miles tiin . changes of cos-
into the heart of the enemy's country and with aj^y ^ gay Well street, 
with such a force It he diu not expect ^ ^ example, to the downs of Long 
co-operation both from So akin on , full-fledged golfer, or be ful.ycast and Lado on the south. He . a. I- a-d. a full ^  ̂ spi„ on his
about 15.000 Infantry div.ded into six- A” in Previous years, the
U-oh battalions; 900 cavalry and1 1000 waa gradually discard
lighting men of the camel coi ps. riding costume In the city dur-
are also several thousand Arab allies afternoon, so will it disappear
good fighters and finely armed. 1 he afternoon,wardfcbe The
equipment is the best England - . uictureSQUe in summer,liirarr-"r35E=eit«
Ï ctod ‘for their work. In fact, tne adapted for any pastime or special 
p, Or* force is composed of picked men. The leather strap used to keep down 
Th ee-fourths of the soldiers are fella- ,„ng trousers In
LI and the * rest arc the Soudanese |,B way into the outfit of the wheelman 
who compose the black regiments. Of and golfer. In fact, unless one be 
late years the fellaheen troops have a club and Is obliged to don a d 
proved that they can fight well and of a peculiar cut. It I. considered only 
they are cool and steady under fire; the mark of an amateur and a gr^ 
hut5 .Vilen it comes to meeting a Der- hom to appear in a rig for the ocea- 
vish charge or engaging in a hand-to- sion. At a match this is another story.

1 ' 1 <"nm, l Willi cold steel, they ate but ordinarily the very caddies will 
surpassed by the Soudanese hunters iaugh at you. The club uniforms are,
' ld warriors of the black regiments. however, quite varied.
These black troops are full of military The cloth which is to be used tor 
ipu-tinct possess high courage, and in lounge, morning or business suits tms 
the excitement of battle it is difficult autUmn, must therefore be as *PP™' 
tc keep them in hand, for their or.e priate for golf or wheeling as for the 
Tim is to get into close quarters, where otflce or the street. Tweeds and che- 
tliev can use the bayonet. For this gHirl^d, the colors In favor be-
reason, moie British officers are de- ing l*rtiys antb browns, and the ever- 
tailed for a Soudanese thg.n for an usefui shepherd’s plaid. In London 
Egyptian" battalion. The Soudanese the browns have had their day, and 
shooting is more accurate than that the prevailing note in color is gray, 
the fellaheen, but they are less intelii- There have been already seen in this 
gent and do not learn their drill oo country gome very smart lounge, suits
quickly. All the newsvaoer corres- made of gray worsted. There is no
I undents with the army speak in the change ln the shape of the sack coat,
highest terms of its discipline and whlch ,8 ag lt waa last year, rather
vfiicfency. 1... loose to the figure. The trousers are

The sirdar, Gen. Sir Henry Kitchner. | ordlnarlly wide> The official measure- 
is a fine figure of a ma and every mentg are about nineteen Inches around 
Inch'a éo’.dler. He has unboundeaœn- the kneefl and about seventeen and a 

and admiration of his otIÇ® half at the bottom.—Harper’s Bazar, 
is largely due to hls talent

FASHIONS FOR MEN.
The tyro exerts more power 
expert, and in consequence becomes 
more rapidly tired. He pushes the 
pedals with undue force, fails to sit 
erect, falls to sit still, and tends to 
follow what seems to him to be an 
erratic motion of the wheel by a 
swinging and wobbling of the body, 
which not only tends to Increase and 
make real what was only an imaginary 

but insures also the quick

LI Hung OiHiig'R InquDltl
Chang’s questions, which 

much p.mur«ement.
the FellNot Many Change» tor

Winter of 1890-7. Li Hung 
have caused 
were always intelligent and excellently 
adapted to gain the most information 

His outspoken m-

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’rIt is reported on good authority that 
Russia has decided to intervene o 
half of the Armenians, compelling 
Porte to carry out the promised re- 
fdi-ms. England and France will sup
port the move.

Till: KELIOIOU8 WORLD.
1853 Christian Endeavor 

Ontario.

on he- 
theThere are fewer modifications In 

men's dress for the autum" Lf,.” aev- 
cf 1896-7 thaL;ÔÎ'teat1d"cycling. P-rhaps.

lion’s share of these, 
has been replaced

in the least time, 
terest ln the financial side of every
thing. though it did some violence to 
cur notions of company manners, was 
entirely reasonable from an unpreju
diced point of view. We don’t ask 
strangers. How rich are you? when 

introduced to them, but if tirf'y 
interest us at all we take an early 

ïortunity of finding out that verv 
Our desire to know does not 

idle curiosity.

<9
// There are 

îttes in
Rev. H. G. Miller was 

rector of St. Thomas’ Church, 
ton, by Bishop DuMoulin.

Knox College convocation 
in Toronto last week, but 
meeting the Rev. G. 
the Rev. .James Bal 
ducted into vacant pos 
staff of the professoriate.

The organization 
Council of Christi 

ybceif comp 
«'hold the fi

8 ’ The

difficulty,
coming of fatigue, that might other
wise have been avoided.

rider should learn to sit

induct as 
Hamil- New Styles in 

Ladies’ Walking Hajbs
i- we are

The new
^ vrect and to sit still, and in the early 

of his road practice avoid long
i'J was held 

prior to the 
obinsou and 
ne were 
.ons on

/J1

spring from sordid or 
but it helps us as much as any one 
bit ol information to understand and 

What we learn about

L. Rstages
rides, remembering that the exertion 
which he puts forth in his first efforts 
will hç more than sufficient as soon 

little skill has been acquire! to

in-ltyi
siti/ v

Dominion 
avor has 

and it was decided to 
thering under the au- 

new council in Montreal 
headquarters - f the Do
ll will be in Toronto.

Toronto

es mid 
was a large 

Donoghue re- 
of excluding the Chines-»

of ^h5e
propel his wheel many miles farther 
than was covered by his first trip. If 
the first ride is wearisome, it should 
not be repeated on the next following 

y. but rather upon alternate days, 
til such skill is acquired as will

to place them, 
a stranger’s Income gives us a basis 
from which to surmise what his hab
its of life are and wmat interests him.

not content to know how

r
ANOTHER DECIMAL SYSTEM.

The thing to do Is
g um 
ncil i - The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVILLEspices < 

in 1899.
minion Council will be in 

dressed 
y on Sunday 
nt anti-Chino 

n Trad

CRAIGto get tangled 
to think of the 
the dollar, 
ing point,

d$
Rut we are 
much he has got; we want also to 

We never ask
ay Just as yo 

Remember that the start- 
midnight, is represented by 

following midnight, when

da
know how he got it. 
him directly either question, but we 
inquire of some one else, or wait until 
the information conics to us, as dt al- 

does without much delay. We 
need to ask, How old are you?

estimate age readily

let
W. J. Watson 

Tbeosophlcal Soc 
ing against the recent 
olutions of the Dominio 

Congress. The 
e, and D. J.

enable the new rider to enjov his out
ing without suffering too much fa-
^icycling for wdmen has received 

tho indorsement of our leading women 
and our beet physicians. The bicycle 
dealers of rnoet of our large towns 
state that the number of bicycles sold 
to women is daily Increasing and that 
the established popularity of bicycling 
among the gentle sex is assured. The 
tendency of the bicycle market to low- 

of wheels of the re- 
increase

the use. of the wheel among women, 
and enhance its aggregate benefit to

the ^tie- 
shaded

The
the hands shall have gone all the way 
around the dial, is 100 "ces." just as 
the dollar is 100 cents. Then there 
are four quarters in the day. Just as 

in the dollar. Six o clock 
’’ just as a silver quarter 

Is 50, and 6 o’clock

Optical
Information

ro’attendance 
plied in fa

yà

because we can 
enough by appearances, but it is one 
of the first inquiries we make about 
a person in whom our interest is ex
cited but whom we have not yet seen. 
It Is evident enough, therefore, 
there was nothing eccentric or he 
enish about Li’s standing questions. 
He wanted to know what we all want 
to know about strangers, the differ- 

between him and us being that 
he sought hls information directly, 
while we use more roundabout meth
ods. He seems, by the way, to have 
volunteered no information about how 
rich he was himself, a matter as to 
which a good deal of earnest specu- 

wonder,
without offence, whether it has occur
red to any of Li’s entertainers to 
show hi mone of the annual pulica- 
tlons of Dun or Bradstreet, wherein 
the financial standing of every Ameri- 

In actual business Is set forth in

Mind Vnnr l iver.
Most of the ailments which are 

monly called "bilious" are caused by 
too much food of a rich nature, and 

much drink of a sweet or alco
holic character, combined with far too 
little exercise in 
liver attempts to get rid of the super
fluous materials thrown into the eir- 
culatlon.land. being overworked, re
bels. an$l gout, rheumatism, gravel, 
ilyspepsia, headache and constipation 

the outward and visible signs of 
Its inaction in those who live too well 

to the

there -re 
a m. il 25 "ces,’ 
is 25 cents. N 
in the evening 75.

It is easy, 
will enable any man 
the new system, accurately. Tweiuy- 
nine "ces" would he what? Just a little 
before 7 in the morning, since 6 a m. 
is the quarter-25 "ces.”

Xhirhoet will have a hard time ot It, 
fSI “hours" Is a^good verseman s 
word. Tlptre-svrfiytfim and infinite pos
sibility oLrhWne in it, but science. the 
great inconoclast. wants to discard It.

No. I end HI» Alleged Victim.

Relieve your eyes in every way Ej 
possible. Use1 glasses as soon as anÿ g 
benefit may be derived from them. eg 

The most valuable ideas in the con- E 
stvuction of spectacles are but a few Ef 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual im pci feet ions have been given 

within a shott period. |We have 
made ourselves familiar with these 

We have t lu* best of these 
Our

Five minutes' practice 
to call time by

that
ath-

Thothe open air.er prices, even 
liable grade, will doubtless

When the time comes that 
lightful country roads 
Dues can be so kept as to make more 
general the practice of touring durin 

of the year, the a sedentary life, according 
British Medical Journal.

The prescription of a 
the recommendation to use 
and well works like a charm In such 
eases, and in all the sympathetic ai - 
nxenits which arise from too much 
•acid” in the system. It is interesting 
to note that cycling sometimes has the 
effect of thinning the obese and fat
tening the thin, and this may partly 
be explained by Murchison's obs 
lions that excessive leanness, as we.l 
as excessive corpulence, is often caus
ed bv inaction of the liver, and the 
stimulus of regular exercise, setting 
the functions of that organ right, 
causes the disappearance of what was 
only a symptom.

methods
vjjVstruments in our possession, 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the. fare with the 
I proper frames is ns important, as the 

£■*1 fitting of the lenses. It requires ► kill 
nml experience. W k Have Roth.

It your particular case 
attention of an oculist,, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is yours in

the vacation season 
wheel will have gained its -true mea- 

hc-alth restorer,
bicycle and 

it wisely
One maylation has arisen.

sure of value as a 
and will attract thousands_ff riders 
from among the women of the land 
who do not yet know the joys of a 
hearty appetite arid of refreshment 
produced by sound sleep.

black and white for the guidance of 
his fellows ln their dealings with him. 
—Harper’s Weekly,

requires the m.Yiol.-t Vrrfume.
vclolcts, "sweeter than 

nestle atMillions of
the lids of Juno’s .eyes,

under the gray 
shadow of the orange groves, yet the 
200,000 pounds of this flower sacri
ficed every year to the flower press 
are not sufficient for the toilet. The 

-perfumer is glad to fall back on the 
ihrense violet odor of ‘Cassie, sweet 
to smell," for, sickly as its scent is 

used alone, it gives the indispen- 
bouquets, and is 

violet, the

%Jand N ice BGrasse evei y ca-e.cf

tfàtvlrahy Æj Exami FREEnation of thefidehce 
and men. It
11,at -Egypt's small army >™=

its present state of efficiency. 18Furl y Fall Fsehlon».
Some of the rich ribbons show artis

tic effects in the combination of navy 
■) Oom Paul. nine and deep cardinal.

Here is/ another characteristic story From the cheapest serge 
about the President of the Transvaal, handsomest of velvet black goods will 
In the days when Johannesburg was be worn this fall in heavy, medium 
merely Ferreira’s mining camp, Krug- and transparent weights, 
er was one day riding over the Wit- j Few black, close-fitting cloth. Jackets 
watersrand in ordinary burgher attire, are seen. They are generally light tan 
He off-saddled near a wagon owned color. Box sacques will grow ln favor 
by a German. The Teuton did not re- j as the season advances, 
cognize the President, and held forth i Sleeveless jackets are a*rage in Paris 

j on the many things he would db were | nmi are becoming popular here. Thev 
he ruler of the state. Suddenly Oom ,re finished with epaulets of lace and 
Paul, to the great astonishment of the /.ua,tlc filo embroidery.
German, who was a verv small man, i Velvet, satin, taffeta, moire, brocade, 
took off his coat, and holding it out ci,iffon. net, mosseline, gauze, cheviot, 
toward the stranger, said: "Put this *erge. Eudora.: mohair, broadcloth, 

"But.” replied the latter, "It's tamei’s-halr fabrics, and many other 
so," replied His Honor, ! fancy drdss goods will be worn in 
file. "I'm Paul Kruger, I f -.ud and' figured effects.

T. J. P. TYNAN. See us about itlord CAVBNDISH.
raised to Wm. Coates & Son? BROGUES AND SLANG. A Giant Flame.

wrinkle in repair shop outfit- 
devised at the Illinois

ISPoor baby ! Your pity goes 
out to it and rightly. To be 
thin, for a baby, is to be de
prived of its natural ease ; to 
suffer and not be able to feel 
it ; to wear a sad pinched face ; 
to live- o§ the edge of sick
ness; to grow imperfectly; 
and to lose the power of re
sisting disease. When a baby 
is thin it needs more fat than 
it gets from its food ; it is 
starved, fat-starved. Scott’s 
Emulsion is the easiest fat 
it can have ; the fat it needs. 
Half of

to tho A new
ting has been 
Central Railroad car shops, where the 
old paint is expeditiously and cheaply 
removed from passenger cars by an 
unusually large gasoline carbure,tung 
machine, designed at these shops. The 
machine consists of a gasoline tanl; 
about three feet high and two feet in 
diameter, mounted upon a truck. 1 fi»-* 
air is admitted from those connections 
of suitable length lead to as many 

The cost of removing the

OPTICIANS & JEWELERSsable not to many, 
longer available ths 
blossoms of 
ing successive, while those of its bet- 

ally are quickly
UPOWERFUL INFLUENCE IN 

MODIFICATIONS IN OUR LANGUAGEacacia favnesiana THEIR Brockville Ontario

ter known floral

Lyn Woolen MEillsField for Spéculâtlon-Tlie
Fast Glanced at in 

Forecast the Future of

There cannot be a greater contrast 
existing between the lowly 

Purina violet and the

A Wide
Changes of th<*than that 

tufts of the
fifteen feet high, with its stem 

man's wrist and its branch- 
Yvt the blossoms ; 

characteristic odor. ,

Attempting to
the English Spoken Tongue.

What the English language has been
in tïe pas,. and tndeed h-v lt camc to
be at all. has been made the subject 
at Innumerable treatises, and, in (act. 
It textbook, to hh studied In the com
mon schools; hut there remaps a*"» 
held (or spéculai, m as to the change» 
which the langi <ge may undetgo in 

writer in the Kansas

thick as a 
es six feet long, 
have the same
Cassie - loo, the flower farmer’s latent 
crop, forms a fitting introduction to 
the violet harvest, occurring aa the 
former dues in November and Decem
ber, while the purple shadow of the 
latter is not seen under the olives 

beginning of February. Both 
oirs lire obtained by the cha 

istic'enfleurage system, pure, invrdor- 
uus lard being placed 
glass and covered with flower petals.
Forty or fifty of the trays are then whatever 

another till the lard is take csre 
rfuine, the flow- Sprat 
rum thirty to The 

pomade is con- gregate the enormous sum 
ted.—Chambers' ooo.ooo.

Dr. Omanza
a method of photographically register
ing the pulse beats.

MO*burners.
paint from a car by means of the hand 
torches originally employed has been 
reduced by this apparatus to about 
jne-fourth.—Philadelphia Record.

u:
k

too big.”' Just 
with a grim sm 
and it’s not too big for me."

*J»A
3

r-B
Kl»t«*p«i tn One.

"Charlie Is a sixteen-to-one man," 
said Ethel to Mabel, speaking of her 
fiance.

•*I don’t take any interest In poli
tics." replied Mabel.

•Oh, this Isn't polit lea,."
"What Is it?”
• lie is willing to give me sixteen 

kisses for every one I give him.”

Her Mouth Like an Elephant'».
It is said that a certain well-known the future, says a 

portrait* painter has almost as great Clty star. . .
1 a reputation for Joking as (or taking ,, a reasonable supposition tnai

excellent likenesses. One evening ne hatevar has changed may cnang
was speaking of a beautiful young girl d we aU know that Engnsn
whose portrait he had lusf finished: numerous a terato ns.

, "Her features are exquisitely molde.l, The prayer ln the sort
! i have heard," said a lady who had • Wycli( used would undoubtedly 

seen neither the portrait nor its orlgre J lntémg|ble to heavenly ears, hu 
r.al. "Beautiful forehead l*mi eiuts. t0 those of a modern English-
returned the artist, concisely, hand- |,' king person. We talk about the 
some nose, flue chin, but mouth like u„h c, Shakespeare as being o.f
an elephant's." "Mouth like an ele- yet somc ingenious Pers™‘

œ a .ere zïïlï rp ;
Confidential Boarder-^at makes mean It is HamîeVs .obloquy when

Scratehly so „uh superb Ivory." returned the M ““ "in public on the |
*7i„dlady-He paid hls board yester- ; rtlst. with 1.1s usual gravlty.-Lond.u I |Uge- 60Unded as "Bhamue 0 Brlea | 

first time in three months. Tit-Çits,

S•• Si'I'RI».”till the The first omnibus has made its ap- 
in St. Petersburg.

racter-

LM
pearance

In 1212 the central districts of Lon
don were totally destroyed by fire.

you dislike In another 
to • correct In yourself.—

on sheets of • PI BScc/tn dmutMCTL
is taken by babies. Mothers 
like it because it bribgs the 
dimples back.

SCOTT’S EMULSION hss been eneforted by

; aèrtKserrr,L insist on SCOtt'8 Lmuiaion with trade-marK of 
and fish

piled on one 
charged, with their 
era living vliangeil 

-forty times before the 
side red sutiieiviitly seen

P V Pv
annual taxes of the world ag- 

of £870,-
«>« o-

Have a good stock^of genuine all-wool Yarn ari<¥ Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

R. WALKER.

NhIiii hI Aux let .
“Gracious! What was that dreadful 

cra.=h ?” ■ _ !
"Wall of that old houae fell In and 

killed a man.”
. "My, I was 

swinging shelf of jellies and preserve» 
had given way.”

of Vienna, has inventedJournal.

An Kiu per or*» Yacht. 1 :iLThe now yacht for the Emperor ol 
Russia is a boat >f 5200 tons displace- 

Her length ia «70 feet, breadlh 
Of feet 6 inches, and depth 33 feet < 

She has been fitted with en- 
and is valu-

scared. I thought my i wool in cash or trade.

Boott db Bownc, Dellevllle, Oçt.
;

Ali.ches.
giues of 10,000 horse power
id at £430,600. ’ day;
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COUNTY' NEWS.
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▼ Itj the open- 
ng claims ; 

j^Sudbnry ; 
and some ground Lake Wahnapitae, 
twenty-six miles north east of Sud
bury, One prospector says it is simply 
wonderful the amount of gold seen 
sticking in the rocks there. Capital 
apparently being all that is lacking to 
take it out and prove Sudbury the 
centre of one of the richest if not the 
richest mining regions of the world.

A number of our exchanges are 
gleefully making this statement : 
“ Red deer, moose deer, and cariboo 
have increased wonderfully since the 
act came in force.” They refer to the 
new game law forbidding the killing 
of deer in water, and as hunters have 
not yet been subjected to its provis
ions the statement is rather ridiculous. 
The story was started by one of Ontar
io Government’s chief inspectors. The 
new law has yet to be tried, and hunt
ers generally are of opinion that it will 
be found wanting in one important 
particular.

NiThe l*asy to Take 
Elasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As on$ man

THROWING A DISCUS.PILL-AGEGRPAT HORSE DEAL.

The Market for HlKh-Clas. Equine» Is 
puMwtiiy in Kitley—“ Sweat Violets " 

Blooming in Brookvllle.

MONEY TO LOAN in# ot new gold m 
twelve miles south-westr +

We have Instructions to place a largesum on 
private funds at current rates of interest of 
first mortage on Improved farms. Terms to 
-uit borrower Apply of|

HUTCHESON 8c FISHER 
Barristers 8cc. Brockvi

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills» lOo. a vial are 
Planned after the most modern 

In medical science.

They are as great an Improvement 
over the fifty years old strong 

dose pUl formulas as a bicycle le 
over an ox cart In travel, 

and less than half 
the price.

Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them 
pleasant to take—being purely vege
table makes them absolutely safe— 
they never gripe and they 
40 doses, 10c at all druggists.

REVIVAL OF THE POPULAR THOUGH 
ANCIENT GREEK GAMES.of News sndOawlp. Personal UNABLE TO WALK THOUGH STRONG

AND WILLING.
A Budget

I V.BUlganoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well

’Thout purtendin to no moren my 
naibors, i wish to profesy a distinct 
advans in the markit price of carrage 
bosses and roadesters as the outcome of 
a deel made by me a fne days ago. As 
a pointer to mv brother farmers as to 
what kine of horses to breed and wbat 
kine of fellows to sell them to, I give 
the particlars as follows :

A short time afore Dave Dowsley’s 
Fair cum off, one evening after chores 
wus dun up and supper put down, me 
and my woman was sittin down visitin 
each other, when a stranger rid into A Churn that Churn» in One Minute 
the yard and i hastend out to recev j have been in the dairy business all 
him. He was mounted on the highest, my life and have many times churned 
tuffest, and, generlv speakin, the most an hour before butter would appear, so 
ornery peece of horse-flesh i had eveo when I heard of a churn that would 
seen, i brot a ladder and as the rid# chum in u minute, I concluded to try 
climed down offen his dizzy perch he riz Every day for a week I used it, 
his hat, which bore a bright and shinin and not only could I churn in a min- 
King William band, and an- ute, but I got more and better butter 
neunced hit-self to be the Agriculteral than with the common churn. This is 
Editer of the Brockville Times, i was very important information to butter 
becuminly impiod, and murmered makers. The churn works easily, and 
somethin about angels unawares an so will chum an ordinary churning in 
forth. In the presents of such grate- than 60 seconds.
ness i wus sumwhat embarassed, not dozen of these churns in the past 
bein dead sure bout my gramer. month. Every butter maker that has 
Bimeby be started my favrite subjict of 8een me churn in less than a minute 
“ boss ” and then i staid with him right has bought one. You can obtain all 
along, till finaly he comensed to ex- desired information regarding the churn 
pashiate on the virtues and beauties of by addressing J. F. Casey <fc Co., St. 
bis own qnadrooped, when I gave a Louis, and they will give yon prompt 
mild kick. He told me to look him and courteous attention, 
over, and i dun so. i remarked that 
he seemed to leen over considrable on 
the front legs, he admitted that, and 
went on to explain it by sayin that he 
had bot him from a parson, who had 
taught the boss to neel and say his 
prairs every night and the elite leen i 
had notised was the result. (“ Slite 
leen I” If the hump on its back hadn’t 
been to the reer of the center of gravit ie 
he would have fallen over dn his nose).
I then droo his attention to a splint, a 
bone spavin, a bog spavin, and several 
wingalls. He smiled a superior smile 
an said that the protuberances i had 
noticed were merely xascular disten- 
shuns, doo to too much blood —his boss 
bein a thorobred. This kinder nocked 

ild, but not wisliin to quarl with a 
gest, i made no repli, but remarked that 
the boss was a little low in flesh. This 
seemed to hurt the stranger’s feelins, 
and he at once protested that you 
couldn’t alwus judge by appearances, 
that the boss was rollin fat, but 
the skin bein too small the fat was all 
on the inside, and was |»erci din to talk 
about adypose tishues and secretory success, 
glands, when i moved an adjournment, ing money badly,
After ! trippin oft the sadel and bridel Washer business and have cleared $200 
and leenin the boss (he called him every month. It is more money than 
Mowat, I suppose because he wouldn’t I ever had before and I can’t help tell- 
“ go ”) against the barn within easy ing you about it, for I believe any 
reach of a pile of hay, we went to the- person can do as well as I have if they 
house and i introdooced the Ag’l Ed. only try. Dish Washers sell on sight; 
to the wiinen fokes. His hole demeenor every lady wants one. The Mound 
changed in the presents of the ladies, City Dish War* er Co., St. Louis, Mo., 
and when we ast him to hcv sum thin will give you all necessary instructions, 
to eet, he cofled in a bashful sort of so you can begin work at once. The 
way and said lie had been to supper. Dish Washer does good work ; you can 
We sat and tuwked bout the elections wash and dry the dishes in two or 
and things like that until the wimmtn three minutes without putting your 
went to bed,, when i seen him eyein hands in the water at all. 
the cubbord. i agin‘ as in dooty business and let us know how you 
bound, ast him to cat sumthin ; he said succeed, 
he wasn’t hungry, havin had his sup- 
|>er, but he wouldn't object to havin 
what i think lie called “a little snack.”

UB. Hood'sAs American’s Victory at Athens LtM 
Spring Has Caused Many American 
Sporting Clubs to Include “Throwing 
the Disons ” In Their Fall Games.

r TREVELYAN.

Monday, Oct 19.—A grand “Green 
Tea Social ” will be held in Beaver 
Hall, Trevelyan, on Tuesday, October 
27th, under the auepioee of the young 
ladies of St. James’ Ohurch, for the
purpose of defraying Small church I There is perhaps no business or oc- 
debts. This bring the first social given cupation that any man could follow 
by the young ladies of the parish, they that is more trying to the health—par- 
need no further stimulant to assure ticularly in winter—than that of 
them that it will be a decided success, moulding. A workman leaves the 
Come one, come all, and patronize shop with his clothing ringing wet 
their social. Refreshments will be with perspiration, and a cold wind 
served at 11.30 p. m.„ Music will be chills him to the marrow, making him 
furnished by the Trevelyan Glee Club. a ready mark for lumbago, sciatica and 
The floor-managers will be Messrs. T. L kindred troubles. A moulder requires 
Flood and C. J. Leeder. Doors open to be a man of more than ordinarv 
at 7 p ra. Com mittee : Misses K. strength, and to continue at his work 
Gavin, M. Leeder, K. Flood. | must always be in good health, for

moulding shop is no place for an in
valid. Sciatica is by no means an un
common affliction for men of this craft,

A. ,n I and once the dread disease has lancedMondaV, Oct. 19. -H™k.ng l>ee8 ah„ke6 himeelf free
areqmtepreva ent and th« boy» are from jt In fact some ,e
happy especially when devouring pies ^ incurab,P| V„,t that

Mra Jonah Steacy and Mrs. Wiltae il “ are aU«to a
Tow,las have recovered from their j»™0^1"!th. °”e °n?e af"

flicted with the trouble, but who is now
reCM"ss Steacy has «turned home in l‘ealth’ thallka to h™ time^
from Smith, Fal^Uei, .hehm, Wn ^“r^wn ilT-eiph 

attending the convention M a delegate tkftn cl|„a WaHren> perhaps better
Mists’' Ena Godkin and Bertha kn0"" «'arley Waldren,’’ for he

Webster, Oak Leaf, were the guests of ha«l»ved .n Guelph almost continuous- 
1 r: Tf- ii * ly since he was three years of age and
Jennette e y ov Y- Hollow has now paF'^^.b 38th mile post.

Miss Maggie Ber^y Plum Hollow, M|, Waldl.ePn.^monlder| an(fL
WMir|îugaTda Brawnier an worked at thatbusinessfor 22 years; 

absence of three weeks, has «turned to a»d hes.des being noted as a steady 
, , , workmen, he is a man whose veracity
her home nere. ia unquestioned. It is a well known

The farmers wear broader sanies as ^ that Mp W>,dwn had to
the p!ice o ceveo van quit work in January 1896, on account

V,s,tor, : M.ss Kato-^’Tn'™e: a severe attack of sciatiia, and for
, e ernan> ’ eleven weeks was unable to do a tap. 5th Class ; Stella Orton, 213.

rs.u. non . ^______ _ Knowing that he was again at work Sr. 4th Class. — Charlie Towriss,
„P a Mercury reporter called at his resi- 294 ; Freddie Percival, 249; Leonard

L>L li • dence one evening to learn the exact Qrtofl-d89; Edith Moorehouse, 148 ;
Monday, Oct. 19. —Will SHter fa<*= of the caae- Mr. Waldren, when Roy Westlake, 34.

returned last week from visiting Mani- fto on the subject replied quite Jr. 4th Class: Herbie Sturgeon,
toha. He has been kept busy answer- ™ hesitation m credit- 657 ; Ella Davis, 482 ; Blanche Howe
ing questiocs about thelcountry. During >n? Dr. JP.lhams Pink Pills with h,s 469; John Anderson, 331; E.hel 
his stav there he travelled about a good remarkable recovery. I am not one Dack, 188; Russel Sturgeon, 51; 
deal, and was well pleased with what of those people who are seekmg news- Arthur Hayes, 50 ; Ada Lapoint, 49. 
he Baw paper notoriety,” said Mr. Waldren, 3rd Class: Violet Westlake, 146 ;

A new baby boy at E. G. Haskins’ “ neither have I been snatched from Joe Anderson, 120; Lillie Lapoint,
last week i death’s door, but from the day when I 70 ; Delbert Dack, 5 ; Levi Howe.

Farmers are busy ploughing. Some quit w°>'k, until March-30 th when I Sr. 2nd Class: Clqment Sturgeon, 
say it is getting quite dry. ftarte'' a*"n>. was confined to my 240 ; Ethel Andress, 185 ; Stella And-

Revs G S Reynolds of Mallory- house w,th sciatica. It located in my erson, 176 ; Cbloe Sturgeon, 170 ; 
town and tihbertson, of Escott, have hiP aad would shoot down my leg to Gordie Mott, 100 ; Mamie Dancy, 95 ; 
assisted this week in the special ">7 faot “nd was very painful. I could Amelia Perkins, 70 : Stanley Hayes, 
services that are being carried on here. "?t move about the bouse without the 35 ; Lewis Westlake.

Mrs D J Austin and family of altl of a caiie» an<1 fchen only with great Jr. 2nd Class.— Florence Percival, 
Woodvale'aie the guests of Mr. Robt. Pain- I was totally useless as far as 270; Byron Westlake, 30; Clinton 
Augtin doing my work was concerned, was Stewart, 15 ; Harold Moorhouse, 5 ;

Mr.'Robert Austin is busy now “=«->' free from pain, »nd it made me Nellie Dancy, 5.
collecting taxes feeI ver7 much depressed, for beyond pt. 2nd Class.—Mary Sturgeon, 195;

We are glad 'to say that Mr. Cyrus M-at I felt strong and anxious to be Wilfred Sturgeon, 135 ,
Cross lias returned home from the about. I am a member of three heno- 80 ; Jonah Westlake, 30.
Brockville General Hospital, where he hi societies, from which I drew pay 1 First Class.-Clifford Stewart, 115 ; 
underwent a critical operation, having viz :—The Three Links The Iron Wesley Dack, 53; James Anderson 30. 

tumor removed from under the knee. | Moulders Association, and the Ray- Average attendance for the month of
mon Benefit Society. People came September, 36.
to bee, and of comse evorybody recoin.--------------- Anna Scott, Teacher.

nded a sure cure. I didn’t try half The Provinces Win.

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

IS Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens.

6 per cent down, Balance in one year, xor 
particulars apply to théorie,or. KERR
r May 16th. 1886. Elain P. O.

The fiufléringe of a Well known Gnelph 
Citizen-Could Not Move About With
out the aid of a 8 tick-Again as 
Strong and Healthy as Ever.

From the Guelph Mercury.

said* “ You never know ypu 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 260. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

PillsTrowing the discus is one of the old
est forms of missile propelling exercise, 
says James 8. Mltchel in the New York 
Journal, and it might be said, perhaps, 
to be the only game of the ancient 
Greeks that has come down to us un
altered. In the early ages of physical 
culture this pastime occupied a front 
rank among the favored athletic ac
complishments, and was only ap
proached In point of excellence by box
ing and wrestling. Of course, the 
stranglers and devofeeà of the cestus 
were held in high esteem, but the disk 
thrower as a model of muscular hu
manity was the jde&l athlete of those 
earlv times.

The discus then most generally In us# 
consisted of a piece of flat metal or 
stone, or very of tan a lump of hnavy 
and compact wood. Most commonly, 
however, it was made of copper and 
shaped somewhat like the ball of the 
eye, bulging in the centre, but grow
ing thinner at the edge. Lucian has 
described It as a small, round buckler, 
so polished and smoothed that it read
ily slipped from the hand of the pei- 
son holding it.

In throwing the athlete placed him
self in a space called the balbis. He 
advanced his right leg, slightly bend- 
irg the knee with the weight of the 
body principally resting on the right 
foot. When he was ready to launch 
.the missile he bent his body forward, 
the left hand taking a point of pup- 

right thigh while his right

gnever fail—

BULLIS’To Rent
STEAM MILLThe Geo. Latham farm, near Algulre s Cor-

.n£So’T(««S'.^°enAfëS
Inge. Possession immediately. Refrences re
quired. Apply to
Athene April 13th’96. Wo are prepared to iaw all kinds ofO. F. BULLIS, Athens,

DIMENSION LUMBER
own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, 8c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
- Our Oristilig Mill -

lj now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of course grain ground while you wait.

-Just Put In

tro m ourVILLAGE PROPERTY 3
Morton sad Lyndhurst.

A union meeting of th»»Morton and 
Lyndhurst “ Ladies Aid ” was held at 
the home of Mrs. Francis Sheffield, 
Lyndhurst, where a very pleasant and 
profitable two hours was spent, 
women of this parish have ' placed on 
the rectory, repairs amounting to the 
sum of $95 in the form of paper, 
shingles and chimneys. The debt has 
been wiped out,the result of sewing by 
the members and assistance from kind 
friends of St. Peter’s, Seeley’s Bay. 
These “ Aids ” have been in existence 
only a little over a year and have 
raised the sum of $305 for parish pur
poses. A series of socials is anticipat
ed for the winter season.

Glen Buell Publie School.

WILTSETOWH.FOR
11‘prop-The subscriber offers for sale on easy 

of payment the following very valuable 
erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Mhena Race Track

I have sold t

The
rttthl BrockviUoï'wOBlport>RaUw»Y 

k. having a first-class half-mile track In 
good condition. , , . .

> xarThis property, now used for a race track, 
■ will in time bo very valuable for a race course, 

fair ground or public park, and would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is the 
best located site near the village for the above A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
purposes.
50 Acres or the Cameron Farm
in a good state of cultivation, well fenced, 
sugar bush, and good drilled well with a 
Brantford Wind-mill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

Wo do All Kinds of
Traveled Half the Globe to 

Find Health, Without 
Success.

port on the 
extended, holding the discus and rais
ed behind him to the level of his 
shouUjtor. Remaining a moment In this 
position he described a semi-circle in 
the air, and the athlete, collecting all 
his strength, made his throw, at the 
same time leaping forward to Increase 
the force of the projection.

A condition governing the contest 
and one universally and emphatically 
Insisted on was that should the throw
er happen to let the discus drop after 
having taken his stand in the balbis, 
he was then and there debarred fkçni 
that particular contest.

The ancient disk throwers entered 
the arena in a nude state. It was of 
course, optional, but as It was gen
erally understood that the least parti
cle of clothing was detrimental to the 
freedom of action, not Very many as
pirants for fame but appeared en
tirely naked. At first the competitions

HON TURNING
&SgS^lSES^lSS^t!SSSS^

, before you place your order».
S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

the Advice of a F rien d^and^ Now Pro-
Cl^'South1 American* Nervine**- 

Saved my Life

Also 11 VHUage Cots
including a fine brick residence
station. The whole property will be sold en 
bloc or in Parce1sitosuït.vA?F.yEtOMerchant

Athens, June 30,1896.

The following is the report ot the 
Glen Buell Public School for the month 
of September. The mirks are for 
conduct, punctuality aqd position in

Athens, June 9th, 1896.

Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham 
writes :—“I have been very much 
troubled for years- - since 1878—with 
nervous debility and dyspepsia. Had 
been treated in Canada and England 
by some of the best physicians without 
permanent relief. I was advised about 
three months ago to take South Amer
ican Nervine, and I firmly believe I 

my life to it to-day. T can truth
fully eay that I have derived more 
benefit fro o it than any treatment I 
ever had. I can strongly recommend 
it, and will never be without it my
self.” Sold by J. P. Lamb & S^n.

84ROCK VILLE

Business College
It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what wo0 bave done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

1 BRISTOL’S |

BRISTOL’S
\\

Sarsaparilla
Agency
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

lo8oü*m PILLS -j-

J )7. A Great Chance to Make Money.
wonderfulThe Greatest of all Liver, 

Stomach and tilood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

I want to tell you of my
Being a poor girl and need- 

I tried the Dish
y*Ï

It'2'i i os;, Music
* Ai.0 Ki-xe money,
è BIG SALARIES EARNED

"ins: fin*,rid Cnp>i or 
' :: v.t*.Mcr,Ipl.ons

I

r.:iV
n ttfTT.:a

New Murzcr.l ’ .r.^azine

*
X if f I wi

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

tPeter Davis,

41f

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Miss Joyce Webster, of Udota,
North Ontario, and Miss Rachel
of thdr’ “outinfMufchattie SKto^ I ”f them. It was not possible, but I 

this week. The Misses Webster. 0f tn«| a Kr™t „:any-csl,ec,ally reme_ 
Bowell, were also her guest» on Tues- d'es that I had been m the hab.t of 
, 6 I using for lumbago— but I found no re-

Mrs. H. Ferguson, of Elizabethtown, J «<»< Ov. Williams’ Pink Pills,
is the guest of Mrs. James Patience. Alter taking two boxes I noticed an 

b improvement, and I kept on using
I them. When I had used six boxes I 
I was back at work again. I kept on

,, r, . 1(l TV- • p.,, Kavph until I had finished the 8th box, and IMonday, Oct 9 -Mr Ed Keyes ^ feu befcter in my Hfe ,
gave the young f<>lks of t is y «« Have you noticed any recurrence
chance to show th^p agi î y >y g1'1^ a Qf the trouble since ?” queried the re- 
mammoth ball at bis residence. The r p have nit,” he replied,
elite of the town were present and the suffered a ei le twinge since." Mr. 
merry lads and lasses r^po.uDKl to the Wal,lre„ ,,„a vorked in all the mould- 
inspiimg tones of Prof, dewlaps in (he city_ and wfta never
violin, after which a sump’uous reinwt ,n | is ^ laid off sick M ]on„ M he 
was spread. The young V”!’1” ‘h™ was from the attack of sciatica. He 
sang the well-known song, ‘ Happy^to hard,y know what it was to he sick, 
Meet, Sorry to Par , a i host “nd is of that tough wiry nature that
pa ted company with the gonial h<«t L can ston<j mHch Rreater physical
and amiable hostess, who ara ^strains than .most people would irn 
congratulated on the able mannei in A|moat any piraon in the city
which they entertained their company. . y his storv. Mr. Waldren 

Mail only three times a week now stJe J to kave,
John Docknll has secured the j ’ hope some poor fellow who

services of Alex. Peabody to dr.ve, Ins 8uj did may. notice my 
bovines from Ins residence on Mount ^ reUef a8 , did.»
pleasant, through Union Valley, and |)r wf||ittIrllJ’ Pink pü|8 create new 
thence to h.s experimental farm on ,,uild up the nerves, and thus
SpadinaAve. Mr. Peabody is a very L . di5ease‘ fr0m the system. In
efficient drover and conveys the herd to hundreas of cages tl |ive cured 
the ranch m masterly style after all other remedies I,

Our “ Invincibles met the Charles- the claim that they
ton “Alerts' ,n a friendly game »f La'n el amSng the triumphs of modern 
football on Saturday last medical science. The genuine Pink

Mr. McOuat of this place ,s gaming p.|la ̂  ^ ,q ^ bearing
fame as a hunter. In one night heihas K full trad„ ma,.k, “ Ur. Williams’ 
captured five conns and two porcupines. piak pj,)s for Palo Pe0ple.” Protect 

Grand concer in ie ci y ia . 0IJ yourselves from imposition by refusing. 
Wednesday evening. All are invited ^ ||jU ylat does not bcu. lhe registered
to attend. . u n . T | trade mark around the box.

Visitors : J.. Lavine, b. Dale, L.
LaFrance, Peter Pevgau, and John 
Mulligan.

Trv this
THROWING THE DISCUS.

>Awere decided by casting the implement 
at a mark, the winner being he who 
could lay his discus nearest to the pro
scribed object; but as time wore on, 
however, more liberal notions crept in, 
until in the end the athlete who 
achieved the greatest distance was dec- 
prated with the laurel wreath.

The discus throwers at play was a 
favorable theme with Greek artists, 
but no one has treated the subject as 
happily as the sculptor Myron. He 

the first to render the athlete in 
The original

Elizabeth C. Several years ^jo^tlie Premier of 
Ontario set up a claim to the control 
and management of provincial fisheries, 
a power previously and since exercised 
by the Dominion Government. He 
placed a law in the Statutes of Ontario 
as an assertion of his claim, but little 
or no effort was made to enforce it, as 
the Dominion Government agreed to a 
friendly reference of the whole matter 
in dispute to the Supreme Court. The 
Ontario Government promptly prepared 
their case for submission and notified 
the Federal ministers of the fact ; but 
the Dominion Government were in no 
hurry—they had everything to lose and 
nothing to gain by the settlement of 
the question—and so a long delay has 
ensued. An Ottawa despatch of the 
13th inst. announces that the Supreme 
Court judges have at length reached a 
verdict and have unanimously decided 
almost wholly in favor of the provinces.
The report says

“ By the judgment of to-day the 
Dominion Government is confined to 
the powers of conservancy and regula
tion of fisheries. The Dominion Gov
ernment has power to enact the imposi
tion of a general license upon all 
persons fishing, but such license cannot 
be restricted to any particular locality.
The Dominion power is general, and 
cannot give a license for any particular 
lake, river, or other water. over

“ The Ontario Fishery Act is legs!, £p » £ and ÏÏSSTSÎ
except where it may interfere with the ^tudled wlth great care., The fingers 

"Dominion power regarding the conserv- shoUid foe kept well apart, only the first 
ancy of fisheries, but the Ontario Act joints coming on the edge of the disk 
will be good unless the Dominion has I and thumb placed 
legislated in that particular. TheCourt ^
finds that the fishery Act ot the when the athlete finds he has a com- 
Dominion, except in a few unimportant fortable hold, he takes a quick step 
matters, is ultra vires.” forward and brings his arm

partly behind him, palm downward, 
holding the disk. He then takes a 

hop and another step forward at

i »
“ I HAD NO FAITH.” < ►i prodooced a pan of fresh buns, four 

frames of lioney, a roll of butter, and 
dis'iivhed a pan of milk. He said the 
lay out just sooted him, and commensd

weie all right for the night and lockin 
up the house, i returned to the dinin 
room and found the Ag’l Ed. wearin 
an inetiihle smile of sweet content. He

. Storlf.s, FaeMov.t «2.00 worth ol 
1 f New and Popular M n > i.pvrb llluâ- 
. « tratlons. e;iJ trs iv feature», ,
' " oil for 10c. <jor ;i A -- la v.v.nted. No V 
| ^ capital required. £.nd d. fur l otrple A 

_ and terme.
1 ’ fiOWlEY, HAVÏIANJ) £.C®. 1
1 | Rjcum-crî -evry r.onm. •

4 fA5T 20? Jr. NEW YORK .-Hws nrrn Art.

t Mv Wife Pursuaded Me to Try 
Groat South American Rheumatic 

and My Agonizing Pain 
Was Gone in 12 Hours, 

and Gone for Good.
FOR YOUR

After secin that the cattelSap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

FRONTENAC.J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says : 
“ I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years—confined to my bed 
for months at a time ; unable to turn 
myself. Have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefits I had 

faith in rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but mv wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South American Rhe
in » tic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound, 
in agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I had taken the tirstrflose the pain 
had all left me. I continued until I 
had used three bottles, and I now con 
aider myself completely cuied. • Sold 
by J. P. Lamb tk Son.

the act of throwing, 
statue of the Dlscobolos has not been 
transmitted to us, but many copies 
exist, the best of which is to be found 
ir. the British Museum. Myron flour
ished about 432 B.C., and was gifted 
with a rare genius for modelling ani
mals as well as human beings. All 
his works are Instinct with life and ac
tion, and it is principally for these 
nanties he has been admired by cn»- 

_ in all ages.
The weight of the modern impie

and all was tipped back in the chair, his feet 
restin on the sideboard, and was 
nibblin

Sugar-Making
Utensils f » *» 4M»» «»♦»»■«♦»»

i >
Break Up a Cold in Time < ;

BY USING

indestructiblethe patent 
comb foundation on ten the last frame 
of honey. M vexes wandered to the 
table, and i :aw that everything had 
disapvefd but the cutlery and dishes 
My ceuntenai.ee must have betrayed 
me, for he ast me if I had a pain, i 

ild weakly, said no, and then showd 
As we enterd he

Prices to suit the times.

; PYNY-PECÏQRÂL j
■ Tl»e Quick Cure for COUGHS, <

G. B. TALLMAN At that time I was
LYNDHURST March 4th 896

COLDS, CROUP, ItRON- 
| CIIITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. 1

» Mrs. Toseth Norwich, ;
; of G8 Sorauien Avc.,Toronto, writer,: ,
* •• Pyny-Pectoral has never MM to cure 

my children of croup nft. r a few d-wes. ». cured myaelfof a h.ti-' «Uii.lliiK <-.m«h after (, Bevnral other remedies bad failed. It has , 
also provwl an excellent roupli cure fur my , 
family. 1 prefer it to an» « iher nieiUclue ,
for coughs, etaoup or huarsenuss. «

H. O. PAiinot r, 9 ’
i of Little ltochcr, N.B., writes : 4
* "An a euro for c.uglis Pyny-Vectorai Is J
’ the Inst BvllliiR mislidue 1 have; my cue- , 
| turners'will bavo no other." \

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

ment is 4 1-2 pounds. It is made of 
lignum vitae, Is a perfect circle, and 
measures eight Inches tn diameter. It 
is shod "with iron and is convex in the

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

him to his room, 
drew forth a pock it-pistol and laid it 
beside our family record, sayin E-liters’ 
lives wus sakrid and he always went 
armed, i remarkd that it was only haf 
loaded, and he sod that he had seen 
several spishus characters while cumin 
along the road and had had to fire it 
several times. He didn’t show up till 
about 11 a. m., an a nabor who.dropt 
in about that time seen the cookin my 
wife was doin, an said she thought we 
was'goin to hev the thrashers. But we 
new where we was %t an said nothin.

After dinner, the Ag’l Ed ast to see 
my stock. 1 had been wonderin bout 
the object of his visitation, but the way

centre. Many clubs have Included tills 
competition in their lists of games this

Money I Make it Yourself.
have never seen anything in 
n&about the People’s Wind Mill ;

fall.
The thrower takes the disk in his 

left hand and stands at the back line 
of the square, with his right foot 
placed horizontally with the line and 
his left about eighteen inches forward, 
the toe pointing to the front line of 
the square. After 
muscles of his right arm by 
it to its fullest %ttent, he lifts the disk 

his head and proceeds to get his

the
pap
we calf it the “ People’s ” becatiFe the 
inventor never patented it, but let 
everybody use it free. Any farmer 

make a mill lnmrelf, and all the 
material complete will not cost more 
than $10. It is a splended mill, will 
pump the deepest wells, and will last 
longer than any mill I ever had, any 
person can get diagrams and complete 
directions free, as I did, by sending 18 
lucent stamps to pay postage etc., to E 
D. Wilson <k Co., Allegheny, Pa. 
Wilson <fcCo. sell pumps, 
you get your w*ind mill going would be 
glad to sell you a pump if you need 
it. It is certainly useless to pay 50 
or $60 tor a win 1 mill, when you can 
make one just as good for $10. 
think there could be big money made 
putting these mills up through the 
country as every body would like

|
ng up the 
stretching

limber! DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. | | 
Proprietors,^Montreal ”

wHed, thus

F
••• • • •••••

* Relief for 
\&qrig 
•Troubles

C. G. WING his countnance lit up when he seen my 
j mair, “ Sweet Violets,’' made every

thing klear—i new it was her he was

fiat sideways

and whenAN EXI'ERIKNCKD HAKBER

possession of the business lately after. We dickered for a long time, 
obL' î,:=KToïlIln' I «"<1 finally i named a p,ice. He P«-

tended to want to faint and all that 
kind of thing, hut i felt shure he would 
cum round to my terms, so I held off 
and stuck to the rate card, 
lot cf look in down her throat and 
squintin through her legs. But per- 
ftkshun met his gaze every time. He 
said that he wanted sumthin quiet and 
gentle that his wife could drive, an 
would pay my tigger for “ Viol.” if i’d 
allow him $500 for “ 11 
made me mad, an i spoke of drome
daries, circuses, and museums in a very 
skandalous way. My plane talk made 
him wilt and he writ a check for J he

Has taken
carried
preparedt j&MlJLSM:Readers, Are You In Arrears ?
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
, Kind reader, are you in arrears for 

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DIS- the Reporter 1 Please look at the 
SEASES CURED FOR 35c. I printed label on your paper this week,

and, if you are in arrears, we ask as a 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in Specjal favor that you remit the amount 

day and cures tetter, salt rheum, due before .the 1st of November next, 
piles, rcald head, eczema, barbeis’ itch, American money taken at par. There 
ulcers, blotches and all eruptions of the -s near]y $1,500 due us on subscrip- 
skin. It is soothing and quieting [and tion8> w],ich ia niore than we are able 
acts like magic in the cure of all baby Qr filing to carry from year to year, 
humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P. Lamb & \ye purpose adopting the Strictly 
Son. h . Cash «i£-A»vanck System for 1897,

and .trust we will have a hearty 
response from all our old subscribers 
and from the host of new ones we 

Adds His Testimony to the Merits of Dr. confidently expect for the next year.
ABneto?ri, aM void in’ra^HeSl Among the many reasons for adopt-

He Says It Is Peerless. | ing the carii in advance system, the
Mr. Jdlm McEdwards, the genial I most importent one is the loss we sus- 

purser of the C. P. R. liner “ Atba- taiu by the dishonesty of some of our 
basca,” says :-“ I used Dr. Agnew s subscribers, who, after being trusted 
Catarrhal Powder for cold in the head, for from two to six )ears suddenly find 
It is very effective, easy to apply, “ convenient to remove to other local,- 
iqild and pleasant. For catarrh it has ties, and we are notified by the post- 
no equal. I have tested nearly even- master : Le 01 par s un-nou n,
catarrh cura made, and found none to We had two notices ot tins kind during 
compare with it. I recommend it first, -the past week, mvolvmg a loss to us of 
last and always,” Sold by J- P. Lamb 612. Now, these parties are well- 
£ yQU known to us, and, taking advantage of

kindness of heart in waiting on

WEXFORD.

Monday, Oct. 12—Birn Flood spent 
Sunday at home.

A grand hop was given at Mr. J. 
Flood’s last week.

Mrs. B. DeWolfe of Athens is visit
ing her sister, Mrs! D. Dixey, this 
week.

Several tramps were in town on 
Saturday. They proceeded west to the 
satisfaction of Wexford people and the 
police officers.

The biggest event of the season will 
be the steam thresher at J. Flood’s 
this week. ^—

Combination pie is a thing of the 
past in town, and parties are few and 
far between.

A great many of our townspeople 
spent Sunday in^-theps.

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I little
the same time. The right half of the 
Vody is brought sharply to the front 
and the arm is rigidly swung forward 
in unison with the concentrated effort 
of the entire muscular system, and the 
disk is thrown away. A vital part of 
the game is not to wabble the disk in 
the air. and this can be avoided by al
ways remembering to keep the palm 
of the hand downward. ;A smooth, 
scaling motion given to the throw will 

the missile a great distance, and

He did a
all times towhere ho will be found ready_ at 

attend to the wants of custo
Razors and Scissors sharpened

In CONSUMPTION and nil U NO
• DISEASES. SPITTINO Of 111.000. • 

COUGH. I.OSS OF APPETITE, .
• OEBIL1TV. the benefits oi this *

A Reader.

^ article are mobt manifest. ^

- ssy. e
“ when tlio tiuiu came around toMko it.

T. 11. WINCUAM, C. E.. Montreal ^

50r. and SI per Itoltlo
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, IT»., Montreal •

• ••«e e • a • • • •

(yount* orolil) who fiufivr 
fm'i Nn vims Debility. 
Sexual Weakness au<l 
tlifi results ot Stlf- 
Alm«p, etc., will write 
us cuiilidcntially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use oar 
Remedy accorilinit to directions, we will send 
prepaid by mail or « xprvtiv, a careftil'y 
prepared cours» f Two JMouilis’ treatiiivnt, 
for which we will make no ' barge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yaniv e" U m Î- and Canadien 
quack . Write is at < v.r a R- un dy which is 
guttr iiiteed to cum or cost iiolbing. 
Address N. >1. < 0511 ANY L k Dox WJ, 

Ontario

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS OUT OF THE TOILS.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Mowat." This Physicians Failed, Cure-Alls Failed-But 
the Great South American Kidney Cure, 

a Specific Remedy for a Specific 
Trouble. Cured Mrs. A. E. Young 

of Bamston, I’. Q.. Quickly 
and Permanently.

this will only be mastered by contin
ued uractice.

The old style, from an artistic point 
ahead of the modernA POPULAR C. P. R. OFFICER.This is - her testimony :—“ I was 

taken çick in January, 1893. I em
ployed several of the best local phy
sicians and was treated by them for 

same

of view, was
method.full amount.—Sweeet Violets past cut 

of my kc-eppi forever, and is now no 
doubt karec nin through Brockvi Vs 
avenoos, beavin her prowd oaner aud 
his appetyte. IF MENAmong the numerous election songs 

prevalent in the United States,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Is the one given below which seems to 
have the call for popularity with the 

followers of ’.“The Boy Ora-

kidney disease until the fall of the 
year without receiving much benefit; I 
then began using your South American 
Kidney Cure, and derived great bene 
fit almost immediately. I feel 
that I am quite cured. I have taken 

medicine for some length of time 
, tind have not had a return of the slight

nothing to do I get restless, and after j Pst symptom of the disease.” Sold by 
reading in your paper Mrs. Russell’s j p* Lamb & Son.

•erience telling self-healing flat 
; m ns I concluded I would try it. I 

wrote to J. F Casey <k Co., St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 
soon as I got my sample iron I staited 

j out, and sold eight irons the first day 
I clearing $12. I have not sold less 

Ie » very remarkable remedy, both for HI- I than 8 any dav since, and one day
: sold 17. 1 now have 8226 clear money,

p A TN-irir I PR tt.romcm Irr sore «”d inj htisUnd. does not know I have 
> * r.l.,.. : '«en work inn at all, but I am afraid be

Cholera, 26d»uBowelcompuinu. will be mad when [ fell him.
PAIN“KILLER ! done right or should I quit work and

„ ! leave him to struggle alone.
PAIN>ini T to rjcgrrsnoKABiT lhe An ANXIOUS WlFE.
made, itLringi speedy ”d pekmanent”ïuS You are doing just right, your hus- 
»;™n^“ruUcB’Cut*’#vra,BS*8evere band should be proud of you, go ahead

and show the world what «n energetic 
woman can do. That self-heati 
must be a wonderful seller, 
hear of so 
in selling it. ^

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
You res frever,

(Jim Mitciil. western 
tor” :
No crown of thorns yon shall boh 
On labor's brow: no cross of gold 
For those who dig and delve and mold. 
Like slaves to heartless masters s-.ld.

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

J
old

Another Smart Woman.
I have used many preparations for 

restoring hair to natural color, but
never had satisfactory results till I used , hJ,7hètQuî«fî J'tii'nti”mf

StiWJWS St su«wJUfa«BW
weeks. " If it does not they return your 
money, so you take no risks. People 
who have never tried it can get a 
sample package which contains enough 
to restore any one’s hair to natural 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to 
Wilson & Co., New Concord;' Ohio.

The regular price is $2.50 per pack
age. It it does not restore your hair 
to natuial color, or make any color of 
hair darker in three weeks, they will 
return vour stamps. This proposition 

attempted to swindle us. We are in | ia so fair that thousands are using it. 
dead earnest in this matter, so any It is harmless, but never fails.
parties who may be tempted to defraud Why can’t big money be made selling J itself bo made, whilo joy it 
us in a like manner may rest assured Zulu Vulier from house to house 1 | xvvnr n rrown ,,r stinging
that their friends (if they have any) 
will know the kind of dead beats they

My husband is poor but proud and 
does want me to work, as I have Pim $ », Canada.

86len!iflo American 
Agency for^*i rxi in mansions made of marble dwell 

The wealthy and the proud, but tell 
Who made the wealth turned thus t" sp 
If uot the crowd that bleeds ami tolls.

A Chance to Make Money,
I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
the California Cold process, do not 

heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold,' keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minutes. Last week I t-old
directions to to over 120 families ; any- Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart can 
one will pay a dollar for directions not be over estimated, says II. M 
when they see the beautiful samples Mussel man, a well known G. A. R. 
offrait. As there are many people j man of Weissport, Pa., and he con- 
pcor like myself, I consider it my duty ; tin ties : “ My ailments were palpi
te give my experience to such, and tation and fluttering of the heart. I 
feel confident any one can luake one or used two bottles of your valuable cure 
two hundred dollars round home in a and feel like a new map. I have 
few days. I will mail sample of fruit taken bottles of other medicines with-

sw oils
them from year to yearL tliev got the 
paper, and then deliberately stole away, 
“ like a thief in the -night,” without

mlOLD WAR HORSE. The gtnxftng gold sure Is prwliin-d 
p.v brniii ami brawn together fused 
lii toil s retort, and then, escapedV shaped.

elves of learning, 
*. forget the but.

A Grand Hear^ Army Man Crosses Sword 
Disease and \Vins a Glorii 

ictory with the/Aid of Dr. 
Aguew's Cu^fc for the 

Heim,

s With In toil's retort, a: 
From it. into the

Some prii
paying their honest debts.

For the benefit of any who contem
plate a like action, we now announce 
that the very n-xt case of the kind we 
have we will publish the name, post 
office address, and. offer for sale the 
account out of which they have

COPYRIGHT», et

Oldest bureau for Fmirtmr valent* In Amorli-a. Every patent tatou» out » v u <ls hrouglu .before the piiiilR l.y n i.oiu’O at'»-., rn-ouruiiurgo to Uie

ibutIe tlirms
Forget the sourw, forget the nm. 
I'nrret that toil Its fruits transmutes 
In making men of thoughtless brutes.

Then tell me why dead matter .nray 
The living soul of labor sway.
And tell me. too. ye mighty, why 
\ e In..test labor crucify i

K, the bru.v tie- sweat "f wlileh 
l with gold the idle rleli.

mourns, 
thorns?

y aliould 
s eroxvnei -.i' paper In ilia 

id. Sl.n itiliOiy iiln ..r tv'. l. No llltvlli ‘-lit 
i should be wiihout Ir, Wei kly, giZi a 
r- euwislx in nii'is. \ I ;ri"-s >'-W * VtZ, 

- :> U l L.-Jii-.’w.iy, ÔUXV York CItj
Knliated In the snored <:iu«e 
of labor's right mi l .luster laws.

rs nml stripes now s 
eiow n our brows sh;

nn me we lioly bold, 
•'ll meli^tlint eross of

Mr. John Hope, of -LomW.ly, „„
received a telegram from the North-1 That no such 

The Reporter from now until the j west, announcing the death of his ■ A„d J)V 
1st of January, 1898, for only > one ; brother, Andrew, w ho has resided in \ve 
dollar in advance, that country during the past few years. • ÿùJ'rlu

out help. T introduce it to my friends* 
at every opportunity possible,/ 
great medicine. In hide of-30 minutes 
after the first dose I had relief.” Sold 
by J. P. Lamb and Son

and full directions, to any 
readers for 18 2-cent stamps, which is 

we I only the actual cost of the samples, 
that are succeeding postage etc., to me.

•Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

ill wear.PAIN-KILLER gja stavs*
lR»Su‘w*,U™Cs mvdlclne Mw-'y/fhxmi, 
mà bat* ru vs* ânleruall» or externally with

of imitations. Take nom» but the genule#
blg bT

I WantedT=ilrf Idea
Prc -et your l-lon ■ *' ■ * •'■ 1/ ' rln : v,»u vto Ith. 
Wr •»• JÔI > xu b. ' n • •».. l'i«t nt A'tor.
tie: - xv..-LPi. 1 f h. i.- j’ - ■' ;>r *o viTec 
au„ itoC v* twv huiiarud tuvouiivus w au te<l.

'«•ou» wr» 
gug Dry au

by"lakimI led

I

I

A Victim of Sciatica.
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i;j the open- 
ot new gold mining claims ; 

twelve miles south-west ovSudbury ; 
and some around Lake Wahnapitae, 
twenty-six miles north east of Sud
bury, One prospector says it is simply 
wonderful the amount of gold seen 
sticking in the rocks there. Capital 
apparently being all that is lacking to 
take it out and prove Sudbury the 
centre of one of the richest if not the 
richest mining regions of the world.

-N< EThe THROWING A DISCUS.COUNTY' NEWS. asy to Take 
asy to Operate

PILL-AGEGRÇAT HORSE DEAL.

The Market tor HUth-Olaae Equine» to 
Booming in Killer - Sweet Violate - 

Blooming In BrookvlUo.

MONEY TO LOAN in*

avelnstractions to place a larg«FMO on
ort&g*e mi improvcd^arms. Terms to 

Apply ofi
HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 

Barristers &c. Brockvl

33r. Agnew’i Liver Pills* lOo. a vial are 
Planned after the most modern 

In medical science.,
They are as greaT an Improvement 

over the fifty years old strong 
dose pUl formulas as a bloyole is 

over an ox cart in travel, 
and less than" half 

the price.
Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them 

pleasant to take—being purely vege
table makes ttiem absolutely safe— 
they never gripe and they 
40 doses, 10c at all druggists.

REVIVAL OF THE POPULAR THOUGH 
ANCIENT GREEK GAMES.

We hav

first m
Buit boi

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal UNABLE TO WALK THOUGH 8TB0NG
AND WILLING.

ate Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As ony manIitelllganoe.—A Little of Every

thing Well
’Thoufc purtendin to no moren my 

naibors, i wish to profesy a distinct 
ad vans in the markit price of carrage 
hosses and roadesters as the outcome of 
a deel made by me a fue days ago. As 
a pointer to my brother farmers as to 
what kine of horses to breed and what 
kine of fellows to sell them to, I give 
the particlars as follows :

A short time afore Dave Dowsley’s 
Fair cum off, one evening after chores 

dun up and supper put down, me 
and my woman was sittin down visitin 
each other, when \a-granger rid into A Churn that Churn» in One Minute 
the yard and i hastend out to recev j have been in the dairy business all 
him.' He was mounted on the highest, my )jfe and have many limes churned 
tuffest, and, generlv speakin, the most an hour before butter would appear, so 
ornery peece of horse-flesh i had ever when I heard of a churns that would 

i hrot a ladder and as the rider ci,urn in a minute, I concluded to try 
climed down offen his dizzy perch he riz ^ Every day for a week I used it, 
his hat, which bore a bright and shinin an(j not only could I churn in a min- 
King William hand, and an- ute, but I got more and better butter 
nounced hisself to be the Agriculteral than with the common churn. This is 
Editer of the Brockville Times, i was very important information to butter 
becuminly impre'd, and imirmered makers. The churn works easily, and 
somethin about angels unawares an so wjl| churn an ordinary churning in less 
forth. In the presents of such grate- than 60 seconds. I have sold two 
ness i wus sumwhat emharassed, not dozen of these churns in the past 
bein dead sure bout my gramer^ month. Every butter maker that has 
Biu.eby he started my favrite subjict of seen me churn in less than a minute 
“ boss ” and then i staid with him right has bought one. 
along, till finaly he comensed to ex- desired information regarding the churn 
pashiate on the virtues and beauties of by addressing J. F. Casey <fc Co., St. 
bis own quadrooped, when I gave a Louis, and they will give you prompt 
mild kick. He told me to look him and courteous attention, 
over, and i dun so.
he seemed to leen over considrable on 
the frunt legs, he admitted that, and 
went on to explain it by sayin that he 
had hot him from a parson, who had 
taught the boss to neel and say his 
praire every/flight and the slite leen i 
had notised was the^result. (“ Slite 
leen I” If the hump olv its back hadn’t 
been to the reer of the center of gravit ie 
he would have fallen over on his nose).
I then droo his attention to a splint, a 
bone spavin, a bog spavin, and several 
wingalls. He smiled a superior smile 

SHid that the protuberances i had 
noticed were merely vascular disten- 
shunp, doo to too much blood —his boss 
bein a thorobred. This kinder nocked 
me cold, hut not wishin to quarl with a 
gest, i made no repli, but remarked that 
the boss was a little low in flesh. This 
seemed to hurt the stranger’s feelins, 
and he at once protested that you 
couldn’t alwus judge by appearances, 
that the boss was rollin fat, but 
the skin bein too small the fat was all 
on the inside, and was jierci din to talk 
about adypose tishues and secretory 
glands, when i moved an adjournment.

the sadel and bride!

up. Hood'sAa American’» Victory at Athene Laid 
Spring Has Caused Many American 
Sporting Club» to Include " Throwing 
the Discus” In Their Fall Games.

Trowing the discus is one of the old
est forms of missile propelling exercise, 
says James 8. Mltchel In the New York 
Journal, and It might be said, perhaps, 
to be the only game of the ancient 
Greeks that has come down to us un
altered. In the early ages of physical 
culture this pastime occupied a front 
rank among the favorqd, 
complishments, and was 
proached In point ot excellence by box
ing and wrestling. Of course, the 
stranglers and devotees of the cestus 
were held In high esteem, but the disk 
thrower as a model of muscular hu
manity was the Ideal athlete of those 
earlv times.

The discus then most generally In us# 
consisted of a piece of Hat metal or 
stone, or very .often a lump of heavy 
and compact vfood. Most commonly, 
however, It was made of copper and 
shaped somewhat like the ball of the 
eye, bulging In the centre, but grow
ing thinner at the edge. Lucian has 
described It as a small, round buckler, 
so polished and smoothed that it read
ily slipped from the hand of the pei- 
son holding it.

In throwing the athlete placed him
self in a space called the balbls. He 
advanced his right leg, slightly bend- 
Irg the knee with the weight 
body principally resting on the right 
foot. When he was ready to launch 
the missile he bent his body forward, 
the left hand taking a point of sup
port on the right thigh while his right 
extended, holding the discus and rais
ed behind him to the level of his 
shoulder. Remaining a moment in this 
position he described a semi-circle In 
the air, and the athlete, collecting all 
his strength, made his throw, at the 
same time leaping forward to increasé 
the force of the projection.

A condition governing the contest 
and one universally and emphatically 
insisted on was that should the throw
er happen to let the discus drop after 
having taken his stand in the balbis, 
he was then and there debarred from 
that particular contest.

The ancient disk throwers entered 
the arena in a nude state. It was of 
course, optional, but as it was gen
erally understood that the least parti
cle of clothing was detrimental to the 
freedom of action, not very many as
pirants for fame but appeared en
tirely naked. At first the competitions

TREVELYAN.
Monday. Oct 19^-A grand "Green The suffering, of » Well known Guelph 

Tea“ ” will be held in Beaver I cittoen-Gould Kot Move About Wltb-

Hall, Trevelyan, on Tuesday, October 
27th, under the auspices of the young 
ladies of St. James’ Church, for the
pu» ,K)se of defraying small church I There is perhaps no business or oc- 
debts. This b-ing the first social given ! cupation that any man could follow 
by the younz ladies of the parish, they that is more trying to the health—par- 
need no further stimulant to assure ticularly in winter—than that of 
them that it will be a decided success, moulding. A Workman leaves the 
Come one, come all, and patronize shop with his clothing ringing wet 
their social. Refreshments will be with perspiration, and^a cold wind 
served at 11.30 p. m. >Musie will be chills him to the marrow, making him 
furnished by the Trevelyan Glee Club. a ready mark for lumbago, sciatica and 
The floor-managers will be Messrs. T. L kindred troubles. A moulder requires 
Flood and C. J. Leeder. Doors open to be a man of more than ordinarv 

Committee : Misses K. strength, and to continue at his work 
must always be in good health, for a 
moulding shop is no place for an in
valid. Sciatica is by no means an un
common affliction for men of this craft, 

rw 1 o • and once the dread disease has lanced
Monday, c . _ “8 a victim he seldom shakes himself free
i quite vrevdem and the boye a e ^ u In fact 80me people

heppy. especially when devouring pma declare t£t it ia incurable, but that
“"m™ Jonah Steacy and Mrs. Wiltse U is no‘ wf are able.,.to testifr ** fa 

ivire. uonau O r personal interview with one once af-
Towriss have recovered from their with the tr0„b|6i but who ie now
rece.nt illness. in perfect health, thanks to his timely

Miss E^je Steacy hashome (he remedy. There are
from Smith a Fa a, w J , , few workmen better known in Gnelph
attending the convention M a delegate ^ftn cha8 WaMren> perhivpa better

ere* n i» . i Tj .. known as “ Charley Waldren,” for he
Weh^OakV^rekegueets of

bZ^LhoUo*. ^
visiting triends m this place worked at that business for 22 years;

aa«“. .belngnoted as a steady 
“ ‘ , ’ workmen, he is a man whose veracity
her home here. ia unquestioned. It is a well known

The farmers wear broader smiles as ^ that Mr Waldren had to
the price of cheese advances. quit work in January 1896, on account

Visitors: Miss Kate Flood June- R ^ gcvc[.c attack ofV Bciati’ai and for 
Hetternan, Charleston, at | ekven weekg wa8 unable t0 do a tap.

Knowing that he was again at work 
a Mercury reporter called at his resi
dence one evening to learn the exact 

Monday, . Oct. 19. - Will Sliter I facta of the case. Mr. Waldren when 
returned last week from visiting Mani- aPto on the subject replied quite 
toha. He has been kept busy answer- I freely, and had no hesitation in credit- 
ing questions about thukountry. During -"g Dr. .Vilhams Pink Pills with his
his stay there he travelled about a good remarkable recovery. I am not one
deal, and was-well pleased with what those people who are seeking news- 
: ’ 1 paper notoriety,” said Mr. Waldren,

_______ __________ _ e saw. iiooViriR’ “ neither have I been snatched from
A Great Chance lo Make Money. Ia8fw”®k ' I death's door, but ^J^day jvhen I

I want to tell you of my wonderful Farmers are busy ploughing. Some ] w“g confin’d tQ my

inTmoney6,Lgdî,',T Sd The oth ^RoVie G. H.""lteynoldsf of Mallory. house with sciatioa^ It located in my 
Washer business and have cleared ?200 town and Robertson, of Escotthav,, hip and won ainful *-, ®uld
every month. It is more money than assisted this week >“ tbe aPet al nlove abo,lt the house without the 
I ever lmc^ before and I cant help tell- services that are be.n^ ca",e^ °”beraf aid offtcane, and then only with great 
ing you about it, for I believe any Mrs D. J. Austin and y I was totally useless as far as
person can do as well as I have if they Woodvale are the guests of Mr. Robt. 1 wQrk 4s concerned, was

only try. Dish Washers sell on sight, Austin, I npv«r free from nain nnd it made me
every lady wants one. The Mmjnd yir Robert Austin is busy now feel ver£ rauch depressed, for beyond
City Dial. Warmer Co., St. Louis Mo., collecting taxes. j r',t st 'and anxl0u8 to be
will give yon all necessary instructions, Wo are glad to say that Mr-Cyrus | j am & =cml|er of three bene.
so you can begin work at once. The Çro,s has rotui ned home lr°?* . I tit societies, f.om which I drew pay,
Dish Washer does good work ; you can Brockville General Hospital, wherehe ,_Thc Thvee Link The iron 
wash and dry the dishes in two or underwent a critical oll«ra“0"- hav,a8 Moulder's Association, and the Ray- 
three minutes without putting your a tumor removed ^’'a in;lor thenk.“" nK„, Society. People came
hands m the water at ail. Try this Miss Joyce Webster of llld of coul.se everybody recoin-
business and Ut «S know how 703..North «"f™; ^e®“b8* LendeTa sure cureT I didn't try half

X l^nfMlchaZ K of them. It was not possible, but I

day.
Mre. H. Ferguson, of Elizabethtown, 

is the guest of Mrs. James Patience,

VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOB SALE.
BLStt; vlarb’ai,

^r%dt‘Xr.rn«”,Bn,&"a":mc0',,«a?e™or 

particulars apply to KERR,
y May 16th. 1896. Klgin P. O.

m
ont the aid or a Stick -Acsln aa 
Strong and Healthy M Brer.

Prom the Guelph Mercury.

1said' “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 26o. C. I. Hood Si Co.,
Proprietors;' Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s SarsaparW»

PillsA number of our exchanges ardf 
gleefully making this statement : 
“ Red deer, moose deer, and cariboo 
have increased wonderfully since the 
act came in toroe.” They refer to the 
new game law forbidding %he killing 
of deer in water, and as hunters have 
not yet been subjected to its provis
ions the statement is rather ridiculous. 
The story was started by one of Ontar
io Government’s chief inspectors. The

I

never fail—?

BULLIS’
To Rent athletic %c- 

only ap- STEAM MILLccMio^^
.t^0'prSirmtc'dTact^an.tt^:
qui red. Apply to O. F. BULLIS, Athene. We are prepared to saw all kinds of
Athens April 13th’96. r law has yet to be tried, and hunt- 

generallv are of opinion that it jvill 
be found wanting in one important 
particular.

DIMENSION LUMBERersat 7 p m.
Gavin, M. Leeder, K. Flood.

FVf£I TABLE
r own toga or from timber brought In 

by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw- 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from ou

VILLAGE PROPERTY Morton and Lyndhurst.
WILT9ETOWN.

A union meeting of the Morton and 
Lyndhurst “ Ladies Aid ” was held at 
the home of Mre. Francis Sheffield, 
Lyndhurst, where a very pleasant and 
profitable two hours was spent. The 

of this parish have placed on 
the rectory, repairs amounting to the 
sum of $95 in the form of paper, 
shingles and chimneys. The debt has 
been wiped out,the result of sewing by 
the members and assistance from kind 
friends of St. Peter’s, Seeley’s Bay. 
These “ Aids ” have been in existence 
only a- little over a year and have 
raised the sum of $305 for parish pur- 

A series of socials is anticipat-

FOR 8ME
The BubBcribeyjtferB^ for sale ^on^easy 

erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Athene Kace Track
women - Oui; Gristing Mill -ÏÏSSÏMcgthé fiïSïkvÎDc*Wc«Pe?t0BJllWM 

track, having a first-class half-mile track in

t »lrSFvr& vTuaiZlor a race ecu™, 
fair ground or public park, and would be a 
oaring investment for capitalists, as it is the 
best located site near the village for the above 
purposes.
60 Acres of the Cameron Farm

You can obtain all
lj now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.

-Just Put In
for a race track.

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
i remarked that Wo do All Kinds of

Half 'the Globe to 
Find Health, Without 

Success.

Took the Advice of a Friend and No 
claims It from the Housetop— 

“South American Nervine 
Saved my Life

Traveled IRON TURNING
Brantford Wind mill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village S&SFSiSSB&ltSS^^Si

incs before you place your orders.
S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

ed for the winter season.and has
w Pro-

Also 11 WHUage Cots
includin^a fine brick residence ^^on^Wikse 
station. The° wholc°property will bo sold en 
bloc or In P«“'V|i;i^WfLPfsyE!°l

Glen Buell Public School.
Athens, June 9lh, 1896.The following is the report ot the 

Glen Buell Public School for the month 
of September. The marks are for 
conduct, punctuality aud position in

Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham 
writes:—“I have been very much 
troubled for years- - since 1878—with 
nervous debility and dyspepsia. Had 
been treated in Canada and England 
by some of the best physicians wiihout 
permanent relief. I was advised about 
three months ago to take South Amer
ican Nervine, and I firmly believe I 

my life to it to-day. T can truth
fully say that I have dnived more 
benefit fro o it than any treatment I 
ever had. I can strongly recommend 
it, and will never be without it my
self.” Sold by J. P- Lamb & Sm.

« ROCKVILLEMerchant.
Athene, June 30,1896. Business College

town ; Dan 
N. J. Ronan’s.I 5th Class : Stella Orton, 213.

Sr. 4th Class. — Charlie Towriss, 
294 ; Freddie Percival, 2S0 ; Leonard 
Orton, 189 ; Edith Moorehouse, 148; 
Roy Westlake, 34.

Jr. 4th Class : Herbie Sturgeon, 
657 ; Ella Davis, -482 ; Blanche Howe, 
459 ; John Anderson, 331 ; Ethel 
Dack, 188 ; Russel Sturgeon, 51; 
Arthur Hayes, 50 ; Ada Lapoint, 49.

3rd Class : Violet Westlake, 145 ; 
Joe Anderson, 120 ; Lillie Lapoint, 
70 ; Delbert Dack, 5 ; Levi Howe.

Sr. 2nd Class : Clement Sturgeon, 
240 ; Ethel Andress, 185 ; Stella And- 

on, 176 ; Chloe Sturgeon, 170 ; 
Gordie Mott, 100 ; Mamie Dancy, 95 ; 
Amelia Perkins, 70 : Stanley Hayes, 
35 ; Lewis Westlake.

Jr. 2nd Class.— Florence Percival, 
270 ; Byron Westlake, 30 ; Clinton 
Stewart, 15 ; Harold Moorhouse, 5 ; 
Nellie Dancy, 5.

Pt. 2nd Class.—Mary Sturgeon, 195; 
Wilfred Sturgeon, 135 , Peter Davis, 
80 ; Jonah Westlake, 30.

First Class.—Clifford Stewart, 115 ; 
Wesley Dack, 53; James Anderson, 30.

Average attendance for the nmi 
September, 3G.
__________ Anna Scott,^Teacher.

The Provinces Win.

I BRISTOL’S |
BRISTOL’S |

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide y cm in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Wb 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Add less C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business Colle ge

DUIjSKMANE.

It

Sarsaparilla
lJO,0VAm_PILLS S' )ufThe Greatest of all Liver, 

Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

i Ô2E,.Music '
Kjikb Mower,

b DIG SALAIRES EARNED <

i A
After i trippin oft
and leenin the boss (he called him 
Mowat, I suppose because he wouldn’t 
“ go ”) against the barn within easy 
reach of a pile of hay, we went to the 
house and i introdooced the Ag’l EcV 
to the witnen fokes. His hole demeenor 
changed in the presents of the ladies, 
and when we nst him to hcv sum thin 
to eet, he cofled in a bashful sort of 
way and said he had been to supper. 
We sat and tawked bout the elections 
and things like that until the wimmin 
went to bed, when i seen him eyewi 
the çubbord. I agin, as in dooty 
bound, ast him to cat sumthin ; he said 
he wasn’t hungry, havin had his sup
per, but he wouldn't object to havin 
what i think he called “a little snack.’* 
i prodooced a pan of fresh buns, four 
frames of honey, a roll of butter, and 
dis’tivbed a pan of milk. He said the 
lay out just sooted him, and commenàd 
to eat. After seem that the cattel 
weie all tight for the night and lockin 
up the house, i returned to the dinin 
room and found the Ag’l Ed. wearin 
an inetiible smile of sweet content. H e 
was tipped back in the chair, his feet 
restin on the sideboard, and was 
nibblin the patent indestructible 
comb foundation ou ten the last frame 
of honey. Mv eyes wandered to the 
table, and i ;aw that everything had 
disapeerd but the cutlery and dishes 
My countenat.ee nmsjt have betrayed 
me, for he ast me if I had a pain, i 
smild weakly, said no, and then sltowd 
hint to his room. As we eWrd he 

peek it-pistol and\laid it 
beside our family record, sayirr4£'liters’ 
lives wus sakrid and he always went 
armed, i remarkdHiat it was only haf 
loaded, and he sed that he had seen 
several spishus characters while cumin 
along the road and had had to fire it 
several times. He didn’t show up till 
about 11a. m., an a nahor who dropt 
in about that time seen the cookin my 
wife was doin, un said/ she thought we 
was goin to ltev the thrashers. But we 
new where we was at an said nothin.

After dinner, the Ag’l Ed ast to see 
my stock. I had been wonderin bout 

_ _ .—, the object of his visitation, but the wayC Or 1 xx v_y his countnance lit up when he seen tny
mail', “ Sweet Violets,” made cvery- 

an kxi’erienckd HAHBER ; thing klear—i new it was her he was
Has taken possession of the business lately after. We dickered for a long time, 
pr^r.obdoV8;-.llÜ'™îkn- The pf»™- i «niRfinally i named n p.ice. He pur- v v e I tended to want to faiat and all that
Old P.O. Building ; kind of thing, but i felt shure he would

x-r a . j, cum round to nty terms, so I held off 
Next H.H. Arnold S anj stuck" to the rate card. He did a 

i lot rf lookin down her throat and 
squintin through her legs. But j»er- 

i ft kshun met his gaze every time. He 
~~ said that he wanted sumthin quiet and 

gentle that his wife could drive, an 
1 would pay my figger for “ Viol.” if i’d 
allow him $500 for “ ? 
made me mad, an i spoke of drome
daries, circuses, and museums in a very 
skandalous way. My plane talk made 

o him wilt-and lie writ a check for the

1
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4 üTDROWIXO THE DISCUS.
V < Idecided by casting the ImplementElizabeth C. were

at a mark, the winner being he who 
could lay his discus nearest to the pro
scribed object; but as time wore on, 
however, more liberal notions crept In, 
until in the end the athlete who 
achieved the greatest distance was dec
orated with the laurel wreath.

The discus throwers at play was a 
favorable theme with Greek artists, 
but ho one has treated the subject as 

the sculptor Myron. He

the Premier of 
the control

I) Several years ago 
Ontario set up a claim to 
and management of provincial fisheries, 
a power previously and since exercised 
by the Dominion Government. He 
placed a law in the Statutes of Ontario 
as an assertion of his claim, but little 
or no effort was jnade to enforce it, as 
the Donuhn^i Government agreed to a 
friendly reference of the whole matter wag 
in dispute to the Supreme Court. The the act Qf throwing.
Ontario Government promptly prepared statue of the Discobolos has not l,een 
their case for submission and notified transmitted to us, but many copies 
the Federal minister* of the fact ; but «.sMhe^t o^wldch i^mbo D>u,;_ 

the Dominion Government were in no ,8hed about 432 b.C., and was gifted 
hurry—they bad everything to lose and With a rare genius for modelling ani- 
nothing to gain by the settlement of mais as well as human beings. All 
the question — and so a ion* delay has t™ are
ensued. An Ottawa despatch of the quaUlieg he has been admired by cri»- 
13th inst. announces that the Supreme icfa ln aR ageg.
Cburt judges have at length reached a The weight of the modern impie 
verdict and have unanimously decided ment is 4 1-2 pounds. It is made of 
almost wholly in favor of the provinces. n
The report says :— is „hod with iron and is convex in the

“ By the judgment of to-day the centre. Many clubs have included this 
Dominion Government is confined to competition In their lists of games this 
the powers of conservancy and régula- ^ (hrower toke8 the diak ln h,s 
tion of fisheries, lhe Uommion Gov- ]eft hand and stands at the back line 
eminent has power to enact the iraposi- of the square, with his right foot 
tion of a general license upon all placed horizontally with the line and 
persons fishing, but such license cannot liis left about eighteen inches forward,
* . , , .-il i». the toe nointing to the front line 01be restricted to any particular locality, the toe^po ^
The Dominion power is general, and mugcleg of hls right arm by 
cannot give a license for any particular R to its fullest %ctent, he lifts the disk 
lake, river, or other water. over his head and proceeds to get his

“ The Ontario Fishery Act is legal, £P «£ ^d STS
except where it may interfere with the gtudled wlth great care. The fingers 
Dominion power regarding the conserv- shoUid be kept well apart, only the first 
ancy of fisheries, but the Ontario Act joints coming on the edge of the disk 
will be good unless the Dominion has I and thumb placed fiat sideways 
legislated in that particular. TheConrt "f“e'  ̂
finds that the r lshery Act ot the when the athlete finds he has a com- 
Doininion, except in a few-unimportant fortable hold, he takes a quick step 
matters, is ultra vires.” forward and brings his arm down

partly behind him, palm downward, 
holding the disk. He then takes a 
little hop and another step forward at 
the same time. The right half of the 
tody is brought sharply to the front 
and the arm is rigidly swung forward 
In unison with the Concentrated effort 
of the entire musculat system, and the 
disk is thrown awayy A vital part of 
the game is not to wabble the disk in 
the air, and this can be avoided by al- 

remembering to kee

<111
“I HAD NO FAITH.” II- 11using for lumbago— but I found no re

lief. I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After taking two boxes I noticed an 
improvement, and I kept on using 
them. When I had used six boxes I 

FRONTENAC. I was back at work again. I kept on
„ /-v » -T7I nr • t? 1 until I had finished the 8th box, and I
Monday, Oct 9 -Mr Ed Keyes ^ feu better in my life..

gave the young folks of this oca y « Have you noticed any- recurrence
chance to show their agility by giving a thg trouble s.nco queried the re_
mammoth ball at his residence, lhe tel, „ j |)av0 n;tj” he replied,
elite of the town were present and the j, a si, |e t»;nge 8ince." Mr.

lads and lasses responded to the Waldren has worked in a)! tbe moulil- 
inspinng tones of Prof. Ucwl#l'“ I sllops in ,|ie city, and was never
violin, after which a sump uous repast ^ ,ajd off aick M jong lls he
was spread The young .people tlian waa from tbe attock of sciatica. He 
sang the well-known song, H.aPPy to hardlv know what it was to be sick, 
Meet, Sorry to Part after which they | ^ .■ of tha, tou„h wlvy natur0 that 
pa ted company with the genial host 
and amiable hostess, who are to be 

ratulated on the able manner in

SCcrlfS, Fav!'iov.A «2.00 v/orth ol i ► New and Popular Mil :, ‘ uptirb IIIus- 1 I 
. » tratlons, q;iJ irsv, >"• rl i .-.lturcs, , . 
’ "ollforiOc. CJocd.ALi v.r.nled. No V 
| | capital required. S--r.d Ca for f otrple A 

i and terme.
1 ' Rowley. Kavieand c.,Ca. ]

"4 FAST 20î»r NEW YOK.-fSflmiA»!..
I'm iMt i^'ar 1'3 . ‘

Great & *ESl&Cure and My Agonizing Pam 
is Gone in 12 Hours, 
and Gone for Good.

Bui

FOR YOUR Wa

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says :
of rheumatism happily as

the first to render the athlete m 
The original

“ I have been a victim 
for seven years—confined to my bed 
for months at a time ; unable to turn 
myself. Have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I bad 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but ntv wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South American Rhfc- 
nvitic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound. At that time I was 
in agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I had taken the first dose the pain 
had all left me. I continued until I 
had used three Wiles, and I now con
sult r myself completely cuted. ’ Sold
by J. P. Lamb tfc, Son.

and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils <

Break Up a Gold in Time ;i I
Prices to suit the times. BY USING

; PYNY-PECTORAL !
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, \ | 

COLDS, CKOLT’, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ( , -

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, . ; ;
of 68 Soràuren Avc.,Toronto, writes: , f 

"Pyny-Pectoral has never felletj to cutt>

: :
• ISriîftT.r.'nliïSÏB :
f fur coughs, ttoup or lu.areomais. ^

k HôfLiuleRl"ochc^N.B., writes : 4

► "A* a euro for roughs Pyny-Vertoral is *
* the 1,- st Helling in'*li''hie l huvo; my eu*- ,
’ turner* will liavo no uther. ,

Largo Dottle, 2C Cts.

C. B. TALLMAN
L YNDHUR8T March 4th 896

he can stand much greater physical 
strains than .most people would im 
agine. Almost any p ;tson in the city- 
can verify his story. Mr. Waldren 
said, as the reporter got up to leave, 

.. , . i I only hope some poor fellow whoservices of Alex. Peabody to drive his ^ sufj’,1-(.d as j did „,ay notice my 
bovines from his residence on Mount ^ an|J relief a8 j d,d."
pleasant, through Union Valley, and Di, williams’ Pink Pills create new 
thence to his experimental farm on lmild up the „erves, and thus
Spadina Ave. Mr. Peabody » n very • diseaae' from tlle 8vatem. In
efficient drover and conveys the herd to hundreds of ca8e8they haVe cured
the ranch in masterly style after all other remedies had failed, thus

Our “ Invincibles met the Charles. the claim that they are a
ton “Alerts-” in a friendly game of tfariel au,a the triumphs of modern 
football on Saturday last medical science. Tlffi genuine Pink

Mr. MflOuat of this place is gaining p.)b ave Eold only in boxes, bearing 
fame as a hunter. In one night he has (ul| trad<i mal.k- Dr vVilliims' 
captured five coons and two porcupines. pui|. pil]g for palo pe0ple.” Protect 

Grand concert ln the city hall on uvaa,ve8 f,.om imposition by refusing 
Wednesday evening. All are invited ajjy |dp tbat doe8 not boar the registered
to attend. ■ . . . trade mark around the box.

Visitors : J. La vine, b. Dale, L.
LaFrance, Peter Pergau, and John 
Mulligan.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

cong
which they entertained their company. 

Mail only three times a week now. 
John Dock rill has secured the I

drew forth a

Money ! Make It Yourself.
I have never seen anything in the 

papers about the People’s Wind Mill ; 
we call it the “ People’s ” because tbe 
inventor never patented it, but let 
everybody use it free. Any farmer 

make a mill himself, and all the 
material complete will not cost 
than $10. It is a splended mill, will 
pump the deepest wells, and will last 
longer than any mill I ever had, any 
person can get diagrams and complete 
directions free, as I did, by sending 18 
2 cent stamps to pay postage etc:, to E 
D. Wilson <fc Co., Allegheny, Pa, 
Wilson <k€o. sell pumps, 
you get your wind mill going would be 
glad to sell you a pump if you need 
it. It is certainly useless to pay 50 
or $60 lor a win 1 mill, when you can 
make one just as good for $10. 
think there could be big money made 
putting these mills up through the 
country as every body would like

!*,

ng up the 
stretching DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. \ 

Proprietors, Montrai. 4
F e o • • • • • •••••

•Relief for 
\Lixng 
•TvozCblesand when

:fk5nLSI#N:Readers. Are You In Arrears ?

Kind reader, are you in arrears for 
ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DIS— I tbe Reporter Î Please look at the 

SEASES CURED FOR 35c. I printed label on your paper this week,
and, if you are in arrears, we ask as a 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in 8peciai favor that you remit the amount 
one day and cures tetter, salt rheum, ^ue before the 1st of November next 
piles, rcald head, eczema, barbets* itch, American money taken at par. There 
ulcers, blotches and all eruptions of the -s nearly $1,500 due us on subscrip- 
skin. It is soothing and quieting and tion8> w|,ich is more than wo 
acts like magic in the cure of all baby Qr willing to carry from year to year, 
humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P. Lamb & purpose adopting the Strictly

Son. * Cash in Advance System for 1897,
and trust we will have a hearty 

A POPULAR C. P. R. OFFICER. response from all our old subscribers
aud from the host of new ones we

WEXFORD.

Monday, Oct. 12—Birn Flood spent 
Sunday at home.

A grand hop 
Flood’s last week.

Mrs. B. De Wolfe of Athens is visit
ing her sister, Mrs! D. Dixey, this

Several tramps were in town on 
Saturday. They proceeded west to the 
satisfaction of Wexford people and the 
police officers.

The biggest event of the season 
be the steam thresher at J. Flood’s 
this week.

Combination pie is a thing of the 
past in town, and parties are few and 
far between.

A great many of our townspeople 
spent Sunday in Athens.

where ho will be found ready n^nU limca to 

XT Razors and.Scissors sharpened

given at Mr. J. In CONSUMPTION nn«t nil « NO
• DISEUtÜ^I’ITTIXt; Of HI OOD, •

COUGH, I.OHS OF APPETITE. .
• DEBILITY, the benefits of Ibis w
^ article nro most manifest. §
0 rid^fï^kmg^oUKh 'wuîrh lT.Ïu-.ui-l^melur #

IXSU. '“SwihfKE LSSKStii ,
W when tlio Uiuo camo eronml to Like it.

X. It. WINIIUAM. C.H .Montreal
60c. and 91 per Bottle

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Montreal •• ••«« « • o e e 0 •
(young or old! who sutler 
fini:. Nervous Debility, 
Sexual Weakness and 
tlm results of S< !f- 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us confideiuially a plain 

tient of their case, anti promise to use oar 
Remedy according to directions, we will scn>l 
prepaid by until or express, a careful y 
prepared course f Two 2M<miliV treatment, 
for which, wc will make no eliarge if it fails 
V) cure. Avoid Yankt e frail 1. and Canadian 
tjuack . Wijt' \s at re:ce v.r a Remedy which Is 
guar, i lit e/d lo cure nr cost- notliini#. 
-Addre • N. S. M. vo.MI ANY Lo-.k Box *.•!#, 
Piston, Ontario, Canada.

A Reader.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS OUT OF THE TOILS. the palm 
smooth,Aare able of the hand downward, 

scaling motion given to the throw will 
send the missile a great distance, and 
this wilt only be mastered by contin
ued practice.

The old style, from an artistic point 
of view, was ahead ot 
method.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Mowat.” This PSGrt9omh^meCrKAKldnÿl!çJ.Ut
a Specific Remedy for a Specific 

Trouble. Cured Mrs. A. E. Voting 
of Ramaton, I’. Q.. Quickly 

and Permanently. will
the modernThis is her testimony 

taken sick in January, 1893. I em
ployed several of the best local phy
sicians and was treated bv them for 
kidney disease until the fall of the 
year without receiving much benefit. I 
then began using your South American 
Kidney Cure, and derived great bene 
fit almost immediately—-1 feel now 
that I am quite cured, i have taken 

My husband is poor but proud and no ,nediciife for some length of time 
does r.ot want me to work, as T have an(j jjavo not had a return of the slight- 
nothing to do I get restless, and after j Pst 8ymptom of the disease.” Sold by 

Mrs. Russell’s j^p; Lamb & Son.

full amount.—Sweeet Violets past cut 
of my keepin forever, and is now no 
doubt karernin through Brock vil’s 
avenoos, bcarin her prowd oaner and 
his appetyte.

IF MENAdda His Testimony to the Merits of Dr. confidently expect for the next year.
AB"Ta^/»,XoldÆT.eSt Ua" Among the many, realms for adopt-

lie Says It Ia Pccricsa. | [ng the cash in advance system, the
Mr. John McEdwards, the geni»! most important one is the loss we sus- 

purser of the C. P. It. liner “ Atha- tarn by the dishonesty of some of our 
hasca,” says I used Dr. Agnew s subscribers, who, after being trusted
Catarrhal Powder for cold in the head, for from two to s.x years suddenly hnd 
It is very effective, easy to apply, U convenient to remove to other locak- 
mild and pleasant. For catarrh it has ™ unku0L."

We had two notices of thiskmddtmng 
compare with it. I recommend it first, the past week, involving a loss to us of 
last and always.” Sold by J- P. Lamb | ^ Now, ^1^^ weUf

kindness of heart in waiting on 
them from year to year, thev got the 
paper, and then deliberately stole a why,
“ like a thief in the night,” without to restore any
paying their honest debts. color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to

For the benefit of any who content- Wilson & Co., New Concord; Ohio.
The regular price is $2.50 per pack- 

11 it does not restore your hair

Among the numerous election songs 
prevalent in the United States, 

Is the one given below which sr-ems to 
have the call for popularity with the 
western followers of ‘‘The Hoy Ora
tor”:
No crown of thorns yon shnll bell 
On labor's brow: no cross of gold 
For those who <llg and delve and mold. 
Like slaves to heartless masters suld. i

I.o. how It shines, the previous gem 
Set In the queen’s grand diadem.
No wonder that It bright appears.
When made of labor’s sweiy^ml te

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada. i itemYou res fvever, 

Gim M ITCIIL.F"VERY FAMILY
mm SHOULD KNOW THAT

■
’.Idz Hair Restored to Natural Color.

Another Smart Woman.
- I have used many preparations for 
restoring hair to natural color, but 
never had satisfactory results till I used 
Zulu Vulier ; It will restore any hair 
or beard to its natural color in three 
weeks. If it does not they return your 
money, so you take no risks. People 
who have never tried it can get a 

pie package which contains enough 
one’s hair to natural

:m
3elen‘uflo American

Agency for^
. trading in your paper

experience selling self-heating flat 
ire ns T concluded I would try it. I 
wrote to J. F Cas^y <k Co., St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 
soon as I got my sample iron I. started 

j out, and sold eight irons the first day 
I clearing $12. 1 have not sold less
than 8 any day since, and one day

33
In mansions made of marble dwell 
Tim wealthy and the proud, but tell 
Who made the wealth turned thus to sp 
If uot the vrowil that bleeds and tolls.

A Chance to Make Money.
I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
the California Cold process, do not

heat or seal the fruit, just put it lip ^ Grand Army Man Crosses Sword 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel Aguew B.Cure for the
in ten minutes. Last week I eohl Hoarl; plate a like action,
directions to to over 120 families ; any- Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart can that the very nr-xt case of the kind we age.
one will pay a dollar for directions not be over estimât* d. sa vs H. M have we w HI'publish the name, post ; to natural color, or ruake-any color rihpn tPll whV dotvi matter may 
when they see the beautiful samples I Mureclman, a well known G. A. R. office addfess, and offer for sale the | hair darker in three weeks, they wiH Ti.v Hying soul ..r ««iw
of fruit. As there are many people | man of Weissport, Pa., and he con- account out of which they have] return your stain [is. Ibis proposition ] '^,!1 hi.avHt'1 liibuv crucify V
poor like myself, I consider it my duty tinues : “ My ailments were palpi- attempted to swindle us. We are in | i8 so fair that thousands are using it. | . u th(i hruv. th„ #w,.ut ,,r which
to give ntv experience to such, and tation and fluttering of the heart. I dead earnest in this matter, so any . It is harmless, but never fails. ' ,,I1S ri.ovv„c,i with p'-i-i the idle ri' h.
foef confident any one can make one or used two bottles of your valuable cure patties who may be tempted to defraud Why can’t big money be made selling nself bo made, while joy it
two hundred dollars round home in a and feel like a new man. I have us in a like manner may rest assured Zulu Vulier front house to house 1, . r.. wear a crown or s k -
.few days. I will mail sample of fruit taken bottles of other medicines with- that their friends (if they have any)
and full directions, to any of our out help. I introduce it to my friends will* know the kind of dead beats they Mr. John Hope, of Lombard),
readers for 18 2-cent stamps, which is at every opportunity possible. It is a are. ,, received a telegram from the North-
only the actual cost of ‘the samples, great medicine. Inside of 30 minutes The Rcjiorter from now until the west, announcing the death of Ins 
postage etc., to me. * after the tiret dose I had relief.” Sold 1st of January, 1898, for only one brother, Andrew, who has resided in

-Francis Casey, St. Louie, Mo. by J. P. Lamb and Son I dollar in advance, tbat country during tbe past few years.

& Sot uila

mmOLD WAR HORSE. The glowing gold sure Is produced 
Itv brain and brawn together fused 
Iii toll’s retort, ami then, escaped 
'From it, into the dollar shaped.» s With

CAVEAT», |DEs.âsvrri
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

OMpit hurpfiu r>r HVT-uring i Htcjits In Amerli**. 
F.vfrv patenttnkvtf m.t l v ih It hnv.mlii l>-f n> 
thv pul.lie by u r.idiiM give* fruo vlvliuigo lu Uie

fâeiïüfiiv

TRSome prldv theinselvefl of lvarnuux. 
Forget the source, forget the hut. 
Forget that toil Its fruits transm 
In making men of thoughtless hr

we now announce
“XSFSrS ! sold 17 I now bave #226 clear money. 

DATN-iHT T FR «* » r.ro cm» fe.- sore ! nnd husband does not know I h-tve 
> * chHH. Smrrhœn. ! been working at all, but I am afraid he

«iboiera. Sd »u bowel complaint*, will be mad when I tell him. Have I
PAIN-KILLER ;,,™ÆoS,E?oTîîï: ! done right or should I quit work and 

, Slî&Sîsiav.Vilu'îïïfiJm^ïxïalSiite ! leave him to struggle alone. 
r PATN-inTTFD u rNQrisnoHABLTthe , ' Ax Axxious Wife.SvS uZzhw* 5?Ï2M5SSHE$ 1 You arc doing jest right, your Into-

sural».. Sever. ,mnd sho„ld be prolld pf yOT1, go ahead
PAIN-KILLER ]* ^ frt,miJoAnht ,m^ show the world what «n energetic
M^elwnlr. Farmer, IM ouïei-.Milor. and^In -woman CUD do. That sel Cheating iron
Sctall classes wanLing a medicine nlwaye at hand,
eutBATK TU VRK luleruutlj or exterually with

re of Imitations. Take none but tbe geaulse M,la

IS •
TBR 
derfulinits i

f.arff.'ft v!r • ! - • I- ", II’ 1 piper lu Uni
V-'irld. sell ial..ii-y li- ■ v.r t ..I. N>i int-H: -lit 
inau **tt»wibl be without it. Wei kly, ÿa.otla 
year: $i:«* dx to..nibs. \ l ir-'-s, i O.N A hU, 
I'UD-uiill a 1 L. j.i ." .i , v'V York City.

I

Enlisted In tlie sacred vau«-*
(if labor's rlcht an l Ulster hiv-s.
\Vv by tin* eiars and stripes nou «.vvear 
That no Mich vniwn wiir brows snail w. Wanted—Art idea

Pr< 'Ct ymir Mvn *• • * ” - 1 fin : you wv llh.
Wr -v JÔI. • tu l>. > • 1 •■t-nt A tor.
uc- Wa-liPi;t. i ,f ; 'h.-i/ 8t.-roprsov.tsr 
ax... u»t ol twu iiutiurcU luvomiuus wuuteU.

kindled by
must be a wonderful seller, 
hear of so many 
in selling it.

as we 
that are succeeding wrath, now 

Dry au battleÏIiJ'î!
»,

«

US

A Victim of Sciatica.
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ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. Ql, 1896.
HQSPITAL DONATIONS.Miss Susie Hanna, of Lyn, will toaoh Mr. B. Gamble, Brockville, waa a

j Repot ter caller to-day. Optical
Queries

LOCAL SUMMARY.A* SHOPPER’S ! Sithe Oreenbuah school next year. t . _ a. . . ! The Ladien of the Athena Auxiliary
A new tailor shop has been opened Rev. J. M. Hagar of Prescott is in ^ Brockville General Hospital 

in the Taplin block, Main street. Athens this week. have In ;»n bestirring themselves these
A genuine beaver dam ÛT one of the A parsonage is boiujj eve ted f *r the beautiful autumnal days ill the inter-

curiosities at a crossing at Canoe Lake, Bapti. t mmi.t.-r of Westport. ests of tlmt deserving public mstitu-
ninntr ttiA a APS rhilwriv „ .. ... lion. Committees of ladies have been^ ‘ " u Wanted —- Twenty five oi y Benj- out to severai sections of the i

On Friday evening next Rev. W. W bushels of good potato-a, on accoum, vountjVy in t);e vicinity of Alliens, and i
Giles will deliver an address in the ftt the Reporter Office. they ljavô recejve<i from willing con-
Baptist church to the members of the an(j ^r . r jy Judpon are oc- tributora donations of various kinds,
Christian Endeavor. copying their cottage at Charleston all of which will prove very acceptable

Mr. J. Johnson, head salesman for Lake this week and enjoying the to the managers of the hospital. This 
Mr. D. W. Downie, Brockville, is at salmon fishing. week we have received the following
Charleston Lake to-day in company j Mr H Humble, who took a reP°rt8 for the sections indicated 
with Messrs. W. F. Earl and Jas ! .q fche BrockvilIti Business Plum Hollow.
Judson* 1 College, lias been employed as assist

ant book-keeper by Bowie & Co.,
Brockville.

jsrssffi.ïrf&jg:
to attend a plyrty at Albert Greenhem i.
They all report a splendid time.

Mrs. Martha BIHott. an old lady 
aged 76 years, walked 21 miles in t of «Tant. a. Seen by Onr Knlsht eltb. 

She is at present in good | P.nolL-Looal Annonncoment
Bolted Blunt Down.

ATH8NS AND NEI3HB0RIHQ LOOAII- 
THS BRIEFLY WRITTEH UP.harvest ho mb Arc you satisfied with the present condition 

ot your eyes!
Are t hey weak and painful !

I I* your sight falling Î
the light hurt your ey< 

become blurred when reading, 
night f

If you have any doubt that your vision la 
perfect, come in and have your eyes examined.

October is the supply month for household and personal
pre-eminently the

as we are

an hour, 
health.

Mrs. Gallagher and two daughters, I Mrs. L. F. Blaneherd, Mallory town, 
of Frankville, spent Sunday at L. I 9pent 8unday in Atlienli.
GiMr?he8unuel Alford's horse has Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, who has been 

been very sick, but under the care of seriously ill, is now, we are glad to eay, 
Wm. Smith and V. 8. Aokland the | much better.

J horse is getting along nicely.

es and vision 
especially atw , needs, and O’Donaghue Bros, was 

supply-house for prudent buyers.
Our Prices are not easily matched in any store, 

determined to make the last three months of 1896 just double 
1895, and you are tjie gainers. For instance : _______

never so

m .Hmk
iTcbmfOi
1 do not. nc|d glasses you will be ^

cly added to my optical department 
one of the latest and mbsL valuable sclentiflo 
instruments for the direct examination of the 
eyes and qualified myself for its use, thus mak
ing this department of my business second to

necessary to the 
They will be found

YOU N0THIN8IT WILL C
and if you 

ankly ttid 
1 have labRenfrew rate-payers will vote on 

for theirLinens.
Buying direct from the biggest linen 

firm in Belfast — Richardson — you’ll 
know we’re unusually low in the prices 
of Standard Linens.

50 in Half-Bleach Damasks, regular 
80c, now 25c.

60 in Half-Bleach Damask, regular 
50c, now 39c.

64 in Half-Bleach Damasks, regular 
60c, now 50c.

58 in Bleached Damask, regular 35c, 
now 25c.

Collected by Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Beach
Mrs. S. Hamblin, dozen eggs. 
Mrs. E, Davis, 1 boitle syrup.
Mrs. M. Yates, 2 dozen eggs.
Mrs. A. Preston, 8 bottles syrup. 
Mrc. F. Hayes, 1 jar of honey.

eggs.

the question of. water-works 
town in January next

Soaps.
Ever used Madame Roy s Com

plexion Soap 1 You’d think y 
using a 25c soap if you didn t know 
they were only 10c per box here. Old 
Brown Windsor 2o, aud other standard 
makes of Toilet and Laundry soaps at 
away less than par.

;Letters of guardianship of the infant 
children of the late Nicholas E. Brown, 
Elizatathtown, were granted last week 
in the Surrogate Court to Sarah J. 
Brown, sister of the deceased.

Cash.—18000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt price. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Er- WOODBINE
ou were Come and look at our new goods.

all useful, all low 
Beach’s.

Monday, Oot. 19.—Mr. Jonas Bteacy 
is improving. . 1 All styhsh. all good,

Mrs. Whitmore is visiting friends in I m price. At G. W.
Escott. I The pulpit of the Methodist Church

Mr. James Alguire will have the I wju be occupied on Sabbath evening 
whole of the crops on the Whitmore | next ^y Rev. W. W. Giles, 
farm next year.

Mr. Edward Johnson spent Sunday 
in town.

I
Nicely fitting framoi are 

Batlflfactoiy use of glasses, 
in my stock.

Avail yourself of the advantages to be I 
here for the scientific examination of the 

Broken frames repaired with neatness and 
dispatch.

next weekOn Thursday evening of 
Rev. W. W, Giles will deliver an ad 
dress in Toledo, in connection with the 
Baptist church, on the subject of “ The 
New York Pulpit”

Miss R. Xy4.es, 2 dozen 
Mrs. Win. lates, $1.
Mrs Lillie, maple syrup & cabbage. 
Mrs. Percival, maple sugar.
Mrs. I. Knapp, quilt, 8 yds bandage. 
Mrs George Derbyshire, one bottle 

of catsup.
Mrs. White, maple sugar.
Mrs. Clias. Tackaberry, 2 cans fruit. 
Mrs. Bullard, can of lruit.
Mrs. D. Kilborn, can of fruit.
Mrs. W. Henderson, can of fruit. 
Mrs. A. Henderson, maple syrup.

F' 
1 •

H. R. KNOWLTON,Dress Goods.E The covention held in Athens on 
Saturday last by the Wesleyan Society 

attended by a large number, who 
principally from the country, 

many from distant points. Quite a 
few bring luncheon with them and re
main at tho church all day.

Who Can Beat This.

Mr. Moran of Lombardy succeeds 
Rev. Mr. Irvine as pastor of the church 

Mr" D. Pariah had a large turn-out I of the Wesleyan Society in Athens, 
at hie husking bee. » Girie’ Tweed Ulsters, grey and, Mv. 8 y. Bullis has about fifty acres

Some of the girls of this place will brown, velvet collar, with cape, a11 of WOods on his limits east of the vill-
be glad when prayer-meeting starts | siz,,8 _At Q. W. Beach's. age and is now organizing his force of

: «» =ÿ-h4 s* -I '1&sts/Kra. î*--». -• "i™,|h- r™1"™ - —i-
way towards Oak Leaf quite frequently. I a" vlU,UUU. '■ 1 The revival services which have been

Mr. Alden Slack was confined to his in progress in the Methodist Church
home last week by a painful swelling for some time past are being continued
that developed in his ankle. He is ini-1 this week. The meetings are all well

attended and the enthusiasm which has 
characterized them from the beginning

The essential part of any store is 
Dress Goods. You can judge the 
mérité of a stock safely by this stock. 
We aim to always have a complete 

of drees goods for mourning. 
Know-

Graduate Optician
Main Street, Athens.

E
F OHNSTON’SJrange

street, evening, or house wear, 
ing buvers are surprised at the 20c, 
25c, 37ic, 50c, and 75c lines.

Mantles and Millinery.
When this ad. rea&es you, we will 

have opened the third shipment of 
those New York Mantles. The genuine 
boon of being able to get coats that 
fit, that are well made and finished, at

H.86, at «6.00, at 17.60, at «6.00
is making it nigh impos-ilde to keep 

stock equal to the demand. Then 
order any coat in any style if

►E’ again.

60 in Bleached Damask, regular 45c, 
now 35c.

64 in Bleached Damask, regular 60c, 
now 50c.

68 in Bleached Damask, regular 75c, 
now 65c.

70 in Bleached Damask, regular 90c, 
now 75c,

8c Towelling now 5c.

10c Toweiling now 8c.

I2£c Towelling now 10c.

$1.25 napkins now $1.00.
$1.60 napkins now il.25.

Table Doylies and Fancy Linens 
similarly reduced.

: • Last spring Mr. James Hutchison, 
of Escott Village, cut up and planted 
one potato, and this fall dug from the 
ground 159 lbs. df potatoes, all of 

from th

1 CASHtHii WlLTSETOWN.
Collected by Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Arnold.

Mrs. A. Kelly, 2 doz. eggs, 2 bottles 
syrup.

Mrs. Kavanagh, cabbages.
Mrs. Erastus Rowsom, 3 doz. eggs. 
Mrs. Torrance Brown, 1 jar fruit. 
Mrs.’ Jonas Steacy, 1 jar fruit, 1£ 

dozen eggs.
Miss Steacy, pair pillow covers.
Miss A. Earl, pair towels.
Mrs. Ducklon, bottle of syrup.
Mrs. B. Barrington, eggs, bottle of

Mrs W. Clow, 2 bottles of syrup. 
Mrs. Milton Mansell, jar of honey. 
Mrs. Thomas Earl, dozen eggs. 
Mrs. Osburn, jar fruit, bottle syrup. 
Mrs. Greennan, maple sugar.
Mrs. C. Johnston, 6 dozen eggs, one 

bottle syrup.
Mrs. B. Towriss, potatoes and apples. 

Athens.

The ladies of Athens have not yet 
been called upon, and it will save the 
Auxiliary considerable work if all those 
who contemplate contributing would 
send their donations to Mrs. W. G. 
Parish, by whom they will be received 
and duly acknowledged. Athenian 
ladies have done well in the past, and 
it is hoped that they will be equally 
liberal this fall in their recognition of 
the meritorious character of the insti
tution which the Auxiliary is seeking 
to benefit.

The ladies further desire to acknow
ledge with thanks the receipt from the 
local lodge of I. O. O. F. of a collection 
tàken on tho occasion of their last 
anniversary services.

Other contributions will be acknow
ledged through the Reporter as the 
committees report.

1

GROCERYwhich he asserts came 
specimen planted.

Commendable Enterprise.

TILLEY.

Comer Buell & George Sts.,Monday, Oct 19.—The farmers in proving, 
this vicinity have finished threshing. I Ladies* Greenland Seal Capes, lies . Q

Miss Estolla Bnllis, after spending qUalily, with high storm collar and full naa noL “ ' u u’ 
two weeks here, a guest of Mr. El. rjpple skirt.—At G. W. Beach’s. Hr. Geo. Pickett has already com-
Earl, has returned to her home at gmith,8 Fa„a haa now aix handsome menced preparations for his skating

improved by the putting in of new y|e [attere- room for two rinks in Athens, and if
windows and the building of a new I . the patrons can lie brought go unite in
porch. I Sudbury council haa passed a bylaw I Bup|,(jrri[)g 0[lt. rink it will be better

Mia Joyce Webster is visiting friends prohibiting voters whose taxes ar? .,n for all mncerned. 
in this vicinity. arrears from exercising their franchise I

The farmers are at present ycry I at the municipal elections, 
busy with their fall ploughing.

A fire broke out in, the home of 
Mrs. Moxley on Sunday evening, but 
the flames were extinguished before 
any serious damage was done.

ONT.BROCKVILLEMr. Ford Wiltse, residing on east 
Main street, Athens, received last 
week a choice lot of poultry, from the 
poultry yards of A. Elliott, Pond Mills, 
Ontario. The collection consists of a 
pair of bronze turkeys, pair of Talouse 
geese, pair of Pekin ducks, and a trio 
of buff cochins. He also got from the 

party a very fine collie pup, from 
Mr. Wiltse has been

This is a one-department store and we de
vote all our energies to making it a success. 
We have proved tho Low Cash Price System 
to bo highly satisfactory—the best for both 
buyer and seller. The low prices 
through our stock, but this week 
space to quote only the following :

you can
we can't suit you from the stock.

Our Mill'inrrv Artists hive so 
well combined exclusiveness in style 
with moderation in price that our hat» 
have captured the feminine heart, and 
it takes night and day work to keep up 
to the rush. Take the elevator to the 
2nd boor, and see what beauty there is 
in our Î2.50, *3, $4, and $5 Hats.

23 lbs. Extra Standard Granulated Sugar. .$1.00
30 lbs. Light Sugar............................................. 100
15 Boxes Matches, best quality...................... 1.00
2 Cans of Salmon................................................ X5

No. 1 White Star Coal Oil, 25c per gallon. 
Brooms from 10c up.

same
imported stock, 
quietly making up a collection of fancy 
fowl, and says he will make the 
exhibitors of fowl hustle at tho fair 
next fall, if nothing happens to his 
collection before that time.

On Monday evening, in the Baptist 
church, a large number of Athenians 
highly enjoyed the fine music dis
coursed by the Salvation Army 
Lassies' String Band of Kingston. 
The music is described us having been

Consequent upon a.i advance in the 
bakers have decided ___Our range of^Teas Includes the

try, and a supply of 'fea Dust at 10c,

If you have cash to spend, you will find it 
to your advantage to deal with us.

price of flour, our
to this week raise the price of bread to 
6c per loaf, an increase of one cent.

The business men of Iroquois are I excellent, and the whole entertain- 
forming a jointetock company capital- ment elevating and refined, 
alizeil at $5,000 or $6,000 for the .

Monday, Oct'S] - On Saturday I pt'H®* of establishing a fair » that I 

last quite a crowd gathered on the foot- village. raspberries. We waited for some of
ball ground to witness à game of foot-I The tax-collector of Eganville is I our anbeeribera to bring the Reporter 
ball between Seeley’s Bay and our home I ^418 86 short in his cash, and Nhis I p ^ jM ^-8 mat,ter, hut they 
team. At 3:30 the teams lined up in sureties, Messrs. B. Hartney ana faBe(| ^ 80f an(| we yesterday visit
following order :— I McElligott, have been asked to make it e(j ^.|ie ec}itorial garden to see what we

BKBLEY’S BAY. TOLEDO. I good. I COUlfl

EPumam ci mark Men's heavy, all-wool, Freize Over- berries,'some hushes in blossom, and
a’. Putnam KOBWAana o. |^ton coate| with good tweed linings and deep quite a number were laden with green 
H. Putnam <£ Marshall Ktorll’, collar” in black, brown, and fawn, | berries.

M. Hunter for $5 $6, and $7.50.—At G. W.
J. Corknn 1 v ’ w *
J. Smith
— Ripley 
J. Brunton
II. Moran

CARPETS. Trustees Defeat the Boy.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Justice Ferguson 
has dismissed, with costs, an action 
brought by a Barnardo boy named 
Hall to compel the ti ustees of Stitsted 
township, Muskoka, to give h m an 
education.

He worked for a man named Spears, 
but Judge Ferguson holds that this 

just his employer, not his 
parent or guardian, and so the school 
trustees hud a right to refuse to admit 
Hall.

The judgment is of importance to 
all Barnardo boys in the province, 
similar grounds other schools may 
refuse to admit them, 
number in Stitsted township, and if the 
school trustees had lost they would 
have hail to build an addition to the 
School.

Is there anything you need in Carpets ? It is riot 
prising that our Carpet trade should keep increasing on 
the run. Values :—

Crossley’s Standard 50c at 40c.
1 Fine $1.10 Brussels at 89c.

Best $1.25 Brussels at $1.10.
30c Oil Cloth for 25c.
20c Matting for 15c.

For Sale.
Packing Caeca, suitable for holding grain, for 

heap at H. H. ARNOLD'S.

sur- TOLEUO.

Notice.
fientlcniaen’a soiled tics cleaned and made as 
ood as nüWj*kg AMOg BLANCHARD'S.

Milt Street.
Kman was

We found several ri|ie

rHouse to Let.CURTAINS. That desirable residence on Reid street, now 
occupied by Mrs. Patterson. Possession given 
about the 15th of October. Apply to „ _

H. H. ARNOLD.
The adv't of Johnston’s ' Cash Groc- 

• ery, Brockvi le, will be found in this 
The archbishop of Ontario left issue of the Reporter. This firm has 

Kingston on Friday last on a confirma- built up a good business in tho county 
tion tour, on which he will visit Lynd- town and now invites the people of the 
hurst, New Boyne, North Augusta, and surrounding country to share in the 
St. Paul's, Brockville. benefits conferred by their low cash
' — , n raVo prices. After this week their adv’tAt Kearney a Camp. Cache Lake 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pag0 aud
Madawaska, a large pine t™ was c contain quotations of in-

the tree four sixteen feet sawlogs were A Mrs. John Wiltse, Church street, 
cut. met with a serious accident on Mon-

Mrs. Hamiltpn, of Smith's FM'S. day last. She was ascending the cellar 
celebrated her ninety-fifth birth-day a gtrtira when she fell, breaking her 
few days ago. She is still hale and shoulder and cracking tho bone of her 
hearty, has never used spectacles in her arm The injuries are very painful, 
life, although a great reader, and is as hut a spec I y recovery is looked for and 
lively as a woman of fifty. hoped for by Mrs. Wiltse’s wide circle

We are pleased to notice by the of friends in town and country.
Toronto papers that at the Matricu- j,ie aa,p uf lan.|H {„ the Township of 
Istion Examination held at Trinity yi6ar 0f Lemls ai,d Lansdowne for taxes 
University for Trinity Medical College tuok ,,]ace on the 13th lost., in tho 
Mr. Joseph T. Wright successfully çounty Treasurer's ofiieo. The sale was 
passed the examination. adjourned until Nov. 3rd, after the

The Toronto wholesalers, or a following lots had been sold : Lots 
section of them, are now moving to Nos. 6 and 7 in Seeley’s Bay, A. A 
commercially resist the progress of the Fisher, Biockville ; Lome Island, 
departmental stores. The wholesalers Q Godkin, Lansdowne ; Victoria 
will refuse to buy from English and Island, A. E. Donovan, Athens ; and
foreign manufacturers who sell to the sheep Island, Wm. Beatty. M. P. P., „ ., , . ,lie,.:.i
departmental stores. Delta. The islands mentioned are 1kti alajnj ! u“.

Mr. Max Bell, who was on the ; faff situated in Charleston Lake. tost", "to‘take into consideration the
making a geological survey of the jj^Ve E, T. Tennant returned from posing of a bylaw to appoint a village 
country around James’ Bay, returned ^ tl.jp to Michigan this week and re- engineer, define his duties, and fix the 
to Almonte last week. It has, he por^s politics booming in that state, remuneration f r his services. The 
says, been shown by this season’s wit|1 apparently, ilie Bryan men Reave, Clerk, and all tie members of 
survey that the popular idea that the s]|g|,tly more- in evidence than the tbe Council were present, 
country around James Buy is a frozen McKinleyites. From a superficial"*< The by-law, as above outlined, was 
wilderness is an erroneous one. The view 0f" the condition of agriculture introduced, received its several readings, 
climate is no severer than in Manitoba, there, he thinks that, comparatively, and was finally passed. Briefly 
the fiost not having set in until the farmers of Leeds county have every marized, the provisions of the by-law 
September this year, and the ice break- reagon to be satisfied with their lot. are as follows :— 
ing up about the end of April or the jn the vicinity uf Bay City, Vassar, Geo. Brown was appointed engin 
beginning of May. The soil is very ctc f jl0 fuund that prime butter for 1896, and his duties were defined as
fertile, and the people of the Hudson brought only lie, and that other pro follows: He shall, ou tho order of the
Bay posts in that country raise all ducts of the farm ruled proportionately Reeve, as expressed by resolution of
kinds of grain and roots The frost ,ow the Council, (which order may be issw d slr Charle3 Topper has arrived

„ sets in very suddenly in the tall and u, npvt :n com- on the requi-ition o( any time live- Hallrax.
The New HOOK Spoon Free to all freezes all the lakes and rivers m a Un babba . holders), make an inspection of nil Rev.John Watson (Ian Maclaren)

I read in the Christian Standard ahort ti i,ut the season is long memoration of the ninth annners y .t'ic8 which anc]l requisition lecturing in Canada.
that Miss A. MFritx, Station A..St ell0ug,, to 6-w ordinary grain and |M,Pte?d to ' the church Llusw.mh.be benefitted by .ho ffSSMÎ
Louis, Mo., would give an el g vegetables, and all that is lacking in i m « mnrnini? construction of a public drain, and if to marry a Mias Silver,
plated hook spoon to anyone sending 0.ger to open up a good country for Sermons will oe ’ , |,e d-cides tliat such drain is necessary The c»ar has Informed the Prince or
her ten 2-cent stamps. J sent for one aettlcm(J is a good railway bv which a,to cvemng, by Be^ Jame^ StowuC, an(| ^,, to tho properties âlonr M"un^"er%°int£|t0„t^ml,?1Z7ouble,h'3
and found it so u*ful that I showed 1 the people could get in and out and • ■» )V the choir The follow- the route proposed, he shall prepare a A bucket of tar was poured over the
to my friends, and made $13.00 in two ^ communication with the outside y . n f ■«, , plan which lie shall deem to be fair to statue of the Queen at Bombay and &
houi4, taking orders for the spoon. wor,d mg Monday evening a concert will be ^ ^ ixii^u»\ and slmU appvoxi- pair of old sandals tied about its neck.
The hook spoon is a household neces- High School Commencement. ^oTk’vilto and in addition to'local mate the co.t of digging, campletin: ea^ ^ynan.^^alleged^s^ men
2kin“betgherintht6hed,ai!isL talent the committee - end™^ ^A » ^ ^ ,teame‘

by a hook on the heck.^ The totcrLting nature. Over one hundred d?sttoguish°d elocutionistand l*>reou benefitted by such drain such "onveytog6 the King or
SevL^s^wT Bret in- —d s^Lto, “

vented Any one «an get a sampto ^uden,a oM895.6.8 There will also be ^‘kX 25=^ ' a prop „ tie, ude rate of his expense ,n
spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to .rood musical &nxl literary program. p making plans, award, and assessment. 4er|„gham the last week ot this month
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to Th® eat event 0f the evening will be The d-cision of the Supreme Court ff 8lie|, award is approved of by the and will entertain large house par-
make money around home the lecture. The services of one of with regard to the control of the fish- Village Council, they si.all instruct him «ea Inspector Q„.

Very truly, J RSNETTE S. Toronto’s best lecturers, KSfe Prof, cries has raised a doubt in the minds of to proceed us per Ins report, which tario Insane Asylums, and Mr. Kivas
Defective Eye-Sight. Clark have been secured. The Rev. many as to what particular official they sha|) be submitted to them in writing. Tul|y arrhllecl and engineer, have

The popular idea ot doing without Profe^„r cjark 0f Trinity University, must how during the remainder of this Thc aaid engine r shall receive the sum P-Ma short vlsb^o Buffalo and 1^
glasses as long as possible is, to say Toronto ia recognized ns a man ol season. If tins decision on a tnemiiy „f ga per day tor but services, and in jfuf[al0 state Unspuai fur the Insane,
the least, foolish, the mu|cular strain scboiar8hip and an aide and interesting reference" (inally disposes of tho case hi» repo,t for ojicning up a drain
being both injurious and irksome. If apeaker. Don’t miss hearing him. matter, as had been generally expected, n„t eniertoincd by the Council, the
the eye is defective in sight, it tells us Hd, all attend and thus encourage our then it is evident that the Dominion paIp;PS ‘askiug for a drain shall he j flee v
by inflamed eyes, granulated lids, teachers in their efforts in behalf ol our officials are no longer possessed of rci)|,0„sji,|e for whatever expense lie ?m
chronic headache, severe pain in the gcho)] Remember the date: Friday special powers ; but if there is to be an lias incurred in m .king his award and
eye-balls, mixed sight, doable vision, evenia#/\0v 20th. L-iok. out for appeal to the Privy Council, it is pro - ,.epoIt_ The engineer shall also have
a desire to close the eyes for a few fortlfZT’announcements. able that, pending its final settlement, the 8,me power to m.ke examinations, .h.n„,.„v essential to health
seconds when reading, sewing, or at Another Debate both Federal and Provincial inspectors r,j an(l l„Vv assessments for the Blood la abiolately eaaenual to health
close work. You may bo troubled Another Debate will be extra'vigilant, and in such an repairing or continuation of any and i
with mopia, hypermetropia, astigma-1 As was intimated Iwt week, it as eTent tb. wise pirate will either skin a„ (ll.aius already constructed or in ™ibie to vet It from so-called “nervi
tism, or other defects which can be ■ thu other debate ' ov eat hia contr,lband fiish before be course ol construction, subject to the a|d opllte compound., ab
detected only by a scientific test by a school studento to h‘ ® starts for home. same rules and conditions as for a new Burdl advertieed as “blood purl
practical and experienced optician for 7?® in miblic debatinz The High and ,Model school foot- drain. 0 fiera/’ They have temporary, eleepins
Lenses properly ground fitted and ,V*i'w to bring about wiih- ball teams met to a friendly game on The above is but an outline of the , eee„t, but do not CURE. To have pur,
adjusted to the age should be obtained. W,ltb a ",WtiL Z m.ntto of each he driving park grounds on Thursday full by-law, the full text of which can
Should you feel any of these defects, ou lo «<| a ren^n,at ve to Lt. At! game played a short time be seen at .he Clck’s office,
call and see us and get your eyes institution el™^ a rep.reset,tative to c8either side scored a goal,
tested. It will cost you nothing for look a e between these repre-. and this match was for the express pur- Thc Village Council met again on
the test; we charge only for glasses, of the conference he , p ; oto o( breaking "the existing tie; Monday evening to consider a requisi-
In difficult eases, my son and myself seuta .ver a p ebgat|lrd„y Lening Lsequently, the best teams that ihe tion presented by R. N. Dowsley C.C. |
will both make a test and compare W. HaU »n Saltinday^evmaiing. ~ it^tiona^uld |nuater wera [j!aced Slack, and John Rappell, asking the ,
tests, and if they agree, you are pretty The High school wa. repti» ted y An exciting and keenly- Council to ...struct the village

tain of a good correction. We are Messrs. H:l4^es^n’. t?' Model ' untested game was the outcome. At engineer to, make an examination of
both graduates of the Optical Institute Eaton and ■ ’ y ’ A R 11| end 0f an hour's hard play the ! the properties along Elgin street, from
of Canada, and give special attention school Eaton, A.^K. ; (M<(del School1 teara) j Prince to Wellington street, m order
to the correction of the eye-sight. Call ■ Brown, A R. - „ Tbat I soured a goal, much to the satisfaction ! to ascertain the advisability of putting
and consult us. We will be pleased to ; The resolution d'»™vKd was ^^hat , and their 8.,pporte„, who ' down a tile drain to take the water ,
see you and show you our varied steam is a g t w A* realize(l from the beginning that they | from the collars of buildings ulonL.the
assortment of spectacle frames in gold, than «j60” , R ' v Mills had no mean foes t, face, and even said street. The Council entertained
gold-filled, nickel, celluloid, rubber, J'B ™ 1 e affirmathe wi now some express their surprise at the the requisition favorably, and the Clerk
etc., and will make our prices reason- acted as judges.j , ■ he Model school result as it is generally acknowledged I wÿis instructed to notity the Engineer
able. Special prices to students successfully upheld by the Model school reanl^«ut » y '“of t” that effect. Thu Council then
attending school. Mr. Lewi, a» ch»rcmaa m hm th, J gh bo adjo d l0 meet bn call of the Reeve ,

J. P. Lamb & Sox, usual style, and contributed more than Won > to the report ot the Engineer.
Pruggists and Opticians. his share to the evening s fun. preuu. w

H. Gilbert 
VV. Gainford 
Joe MacAlonan There are aA big lot of American Sample Portiere Curtains at 

about Half Price.
G. Shields 
C. McKinley 
W. Mcdcalfe

The game waa a very clo.se one, both 
teams doing some remarkably good 
playing, which brought cheer after 
cheer from the crowd standing by. The 
first goal was scored in the first half by 
Seeley’s Bay in about twenty-five 

enjoyV minutes by means ofo a. corner kick. 
In the last halt our boys played a 
great deal better, and although the 
Bay fellows tried hard to save their 
goal, Toledo scored just about two 
minutes before the time was up, thus 
making the game a draw. No prefer
ence can he given to either team, as 
the ball was kept constantly on the go 
from one end of the field to the other. 
We were surprised to see our boys put 
up such a good game, as they have had 
no practice since they played and 
defeated Smith’s Falls on Labor Day, 
and if the boys had been practiced, we 
have nO doubt they would have beaten 
their opponents. We have this to say 
of the Seeley’s Bay team : that they are 
a respectable set of fellows, and we 
hope they were well pleased with the 
treatment they received. A return 
match will likely he played in the near 
future..

On Saturday night our band gave an 
was listened to

Miss E. M. RichardsV-
Dress mid Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse's Store.O’DONAHOE BROS.

BROCKVILLE
Money Made in a Minute.

I have not made less than $16 any 
day while Belling Centrifugal Icc Cream 
Freezers. Any one should make 
$5 to $8 a dav selling ice cream, 
from $7 to $10 selling freezers, 
such a wonder, there is always a crowd 
wanting cream, 
elegantly in one minute and that aston
ishes people and they all want to taste 
it and then many of them buy freezers 
as the cream is smooth and perfectly 
frozen Every freezer is guaranteed to 
freeze the cream perfectly in one min
ute. Any one can sell ice cream and 

sells itself. My sister 
ruak- s from $10 to $15 per day. J. F. 
Casey, & Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. 
Louis Mo., will mail you full particu
lars free, so you can g > to work and 
make lots of money anvwhere, as with 

make one hundred

Estray Mare.
the eubtic 

IOlIi con. Township of Yongo, a s 
with white star in forehead. T

The funeral of Mr. J. K. Young, of 
the Tin Cap, look place at Greonbush

lot 2*premises, 
small bay

Ca
Okh

me on to

from .and I on th^ 11th mst., service belli" con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Perley, of Lyn.

ir in forehead. The owner may 
by proving property and paying 

JAS. LOWE, Addison P.O.ceeded to the house, where an 
able time was spent in friendly inter- 

after which • Mrs. Holliday 
spread a bountiful repast which was 
fully enjoyed by all. After tea, the 
dancing hall was opened and Messrs. 
J. Birch and W. Clow favored the 

with an Old Country jig.

COUNTY NEWS. expenses. 
Get. 15, '96.as it is

Tho impurities in the blood which 
causes scrofulous eruptions 
thoroughly eradicated by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Try it.

course,
Men WantedYou can freeze cream

A Budget oi News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
SOPERTON.

Monday, Oct. 19.—Miss Maggie 
Roddick, Port Hope, is visiting her 
Bister, Mrs. W. T. Sheridan.

Revival services are being conducted 
in the Methodist Church here.

Mr. Jerb. Suffle had a jolly husking 
bee on Friday evening The boys
treated to an exceptionally fine supper. addison.

Miss Allie Lamb, Athens, is a guest ------
of Miss Dart. Morrison. Monday, Oct. 19.—Mr. A Cole and

On Thursday evening last a load of fam|iyy Qf North Augusta, have moved 
young people from Frankville and a Qur viBage. Mr. Cole has opened 
few of Soperton's epicureans gathered un UU(jertaking business, and we wish 
at Mr. Luther Washburn s, to .** chase j1|m eve,.y success. - 
the flying lihurs with 4 glowing feet. Mrs. Topping is indisposed at the 
All report a very enjoyable time. residence of M..yor Kelly. We hope

There is some talk of reviving “iejiit will not prove serious, 
foot-ball question and putting on an ^ Davis of Brockville was the
good game before winter sets in. guest of Prof. Lewis on Sunday last.

Visitors : Miss Addie Sexton, j)r Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, was on 
Toledo : Mr. and Miss Patterson, t|ie for a few days, but under
Rockport ; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson L.he skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley 
Jackson and son, Sunbury ; he will soon be around again.
Minnie Hamlin, Sheldon’s ; and Mr. The members of L. O. L. No. 4 will 
andXMrs. Metcalfe Sheffield and son, I giveXjance and oyster supper in Ash-
Lesltq, of Franjprilje. _____ wood Hall, Addison, on Tuesday even-

V ing, Nov. 3rd. All are invited.
MCINTOSH I Mayor Langdon and lady, of Mount

Monday Oct. 19^-Mr. James Me- Royal, were visiting friends at Lyn and 
Intosli of Harriston is visiting friends vicinity last week.

in town. Master Fred Howe met with quite
Mr J Ball of Athens, spent two an accident by the running away of a 

days of last week in this hamlet. vicious horse. He was thrown out of
Mr and Mrs. Kise, of Gananoque. Ins rig and had his head severely cut, 

Snndaved-here. being rendered insensible for c: :
Messts. D. Kennedy and W. Rey- time. The vehicle was pretty badly

nolds passed through here on Sunday smashed up and will require a lot ol
'last, en route for Wexford. repairing. . -,

We are sorry to report that Mrs. R. The proprietor of the Model Farm 
Dixie is dangerously ill, I at Mt. Pleasant is engaged buying

Weddings are now the topic of cattle and hugs for the Montreal 
conversation among our lady residents, market. He pays the highest prices.

The work on W. Hughes’ barn is Don’t forget our shooting-match and 
is being rapidly pushed forward. Mr. horse fair on Nov. 13th. A cordial 
D. Leeder, of Garden Island, has the | invitation is extended to all.

C°Mr. J. McCardle disposed of his fine
farm last week to Mr. M. Leeder, of, MonmÏ| Qct ,g _ Anoti,6r old
BaUycanoe. We wish Mr. Leeder I q{ Leeds townahip died last
every success in Ins new home. Tbursday in tbe person of Mr. George

Mr. G. B. Leeder has engaged Mr. R ^ > at tbe ripe old age of 79 yrs. 
W. Webster of Athens to Ul3 funeral took place last Saturday,
beautify his dwellmg bon , permon bejng preached by Rev.
the work is done Mr. Leede \V. Moore to a large congregation,
one of the prettiest homes in -,11 The remains were placed in the vault 

MA O. Shaver had a large crowd at ^ 
his stone bee on Thursday last. Judg- M’r R B bas purchased the
ingfronthe sound of the fog-horns, here owned by Mr,
there must have been a little tangle- Q £ 0'k Leaf_
foot connected with it. . , Mr. J. P. Barnes ..has started his

It is our intention to visit Mud ender min
Creek next week, and we would Le f A Sunday School convention will be 
pleased to meet the kront °f konge 0]ivet Church on Wednesday,
correspondent while there, tbat Ye 2lst inst.
might together take a tnp on tlie ^ ^ Maggie May and barge
Bteamer James 6am down Jones pond. arrived klast Thursday with

Mrs. M. O Grady an , | runs of pressed hay for Chapman
the guests of Mr. M-1 an| Collins0n. The hay was purchas-

ed at L’Original.
Mr. George Hulbert has removed to 

Newboro. *
Mr. T. Breelin arrived home froin^ 

Wolfe Island last week.
Mr. W. Kenny has sold his farm and 

village property to R. R. Tate.
Our cheese factories have contracted 

the balance of the season's make of 
cheese for 10|c.

sftivzw»:!
Athena. Apply atsonce to 

8. V. BULLIS. 
Athens Steam Saw and Grist Mill.3incompany

Then followed all Kinds of round and 
square dances. The Wexford String 
Band furnished music to the satisfac
tion of all, and everything passed off 
pleasantly, reflecting much credit upon 
Mr. Holliday, who had the manage
ment of the affair in hand.

An official despatch from Manilla, 
capital of the Philippine Islands, an
nounces that the rebellion on t A is
land of Mindanao, the second largest 
of the group, is ended-

The embassies of the powers in 
Constantinople have sent an Identical 
note to the Porte, refusing its demand 
to be accorded the right of searching 
foreign vessels In Turkish waters for 
Armenians.

Lost
On Thursday, Oct. 8, on thc road between 

Athens and Lyndliurst, one bag of wheat. 
Thu hug has the name of J. Coon on it. Finder 
will oblige bv notiling the owner.

W. L. WOOF.
lin

the freezer

Athens, Oct. 9th '96

Rifle for Sale.
vYii calibre Winchester rifle, in porfe 

tion, only been In use three weeks in tw 
ons. Price, $10 cash. Apply to

11. LoVKRlN.
Reporter Office, Athens.

r » i. T i'(CS -CANAOI A N.
ce Club 
a consti-

onc frezer you caij 
gallons of cream a day, or if

•penden
dopted

The Canadian 
met at Montreal 
tution.

The Quebec Legislature Is expe 
to meet about the 17th or 18th of No 
vember.

Charges of hartisanship have 
preferred against Postmaster P 
of Brussels, and Mr. R. W. S- 
son, mail clerk on the Erie and 
Rail

It is Intimated that in consequence 
of the judgment of the Supreme Court 
In the fisheries case, which declare» 
that the inland fisheries belong to the 
provinces, there will be a substantial 
claim against the Dominion by the 
provinces for compensation.

Hon- Mr. Laurier was among the 
Ministers present at the luncheon on 
board the new steamship Canada at 
Montreal. In his speech the Premier 
discussed the question of transporta
tion for the farm products of the 
country and the fast Atlantic service, 
and touched upon a number of other 
matters of importance.

PURELY PERSONAL.

Village Council.

For Sale or to Rent.
That good, commodious house on Henry et.. 

Atlu na, formerly owned by A.C. Bennett, con
sisting of nine rooms, a good cellar, with hard 
and soft water. Possesion given about the 
middle of October. Would sell at a reason 
price, or rent at a low rate. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.
Athens, Sept, 11th TK» tf

open air concert which 
with Pleasure by a large crowd of our 
citizens. Tbe music was remarkably tile
fine tor a young hand, and as fche boys 
are PrePartog for a winter's Practice, 
we exited, tbat they will come out in 
the sPring in fine style.

Mr. Wm. Bell of Almonte was home 
last week on a visit to his mother.

itiss Mary Pratt was visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls last week.

Dr. il agar of Portland will deliver a 
lecture on Thursday night, Oct. 22nd, 
in the Methodist Church, under tho 
aus|)icea of the Epworth League.

For Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a svlendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing tho south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

E, C. BVLORD. 
Athens P. Of

at, CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

ia

Thu undersigned has opened a general paint 
hup in the upper fiat of Dobbs' Bros.’ Liverysiiup in tho upper flat of Dobbs tiros. Livery 

ham where lie is prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or
old.

Orders for Hot 
promptly exccutci 

Good workmans!; 
ami a very reasonable rat 
get quotations aud cstim

lsc^ Painting and Kalsomining

hip in cases guaranteed 
.blc rate charged. Call and

N.
Athens.

nates.
W. It. BROW 
Main1 street.wreck a

OO TO

H. H. BRYANT’S '
Island City 
Photo Parlor

SEELEY’S BAY.

*1
Three doors West of Revere House,
South side King Street, Brockville,

For fine Photo's, also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz. .

C R1 M E A M> « ItlMI N AES. 
/ The safe in the Kin 

was blow 
alnount

cardine p< 
nd robbedopen an 

’ money.Si
V

Rich Red NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Estate qf William 

# Hickey, I deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all persons har- 

ing claims against tho Estate of William 
liiekey late gf thc Village of Athens In the 
County of Leeds, Blacksmith, deceased, arc re
quired on or before thc 5th day of November 
A. I). 1896, to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
Edward C. Bulford, Administrator of the 
Estate of thc said William Hickey, fall partic
ulars of their claims verified by Statutory 
Declaration, and the nature of the security

And good health, take Hood> Sarsaparilla ‘Sttee is hereby given that
which has first, last, ancrall the time after such last mentioned date thc Adminis- 
been^dvertiaed .= just what It 1, - tb.
beat medicine for the blood ever pro- therein having rqgiml only to the claims of 
ducad. It. auecea. In curing Scrofula | SSMSSSSSlIMfS

Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh : |lP iuvttlo fur such distribution or any part».. 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and thoieoftoanv person of whoso claim he shall >• 

^ not then have received notice.

burton,
Anglin on Sunday.

The Board of Health Commissioners 
met here l«st week. All report our 
town to be in a very healthy condition, 

Mr. J. Birch, of Gloom Vale, is 
busily engaged in clapboarding and 
shingling his dwelling.

Robbie Leeder shipped a large con- 
of furs to Montreal Iasi

were Blood/

signment
W^be hustlers of Wexford intend

StTe nSeaarSfutorePart> Repudiation don’t go in the election
Mr and Mrs. T. Rouan paid Wex- campaign now in progress in the U. b. 

ford a flying call on Sunday. Gen. Jas S. Walker, rep.tbl,can candi-
The corn-husk and dance at W. date for Congress m the 10th Virginia 

Hnllidav's on Wednesday night last district, was interrupted by toughs 
was L grand success. Three hundred while speaking in Lee county Pistols 
tod twenty loads of ears were all were placed at his head and lie was 
nîcely husked and piled up by nine made to acknowledge that he had made 
O’clock The large crowd then pro-1 free silver speeejes two years ago.

That Tired Feeling, have made LEWIS, 
>r Admir- - J Lj 1

n O O O S
Sarsaparilla Wanted—An, Idea

are purely vegetable re- Writ- J<?HN wkudkrbÎiRN 7lk con.8Patèut^âttor^

Hood’s Pills I
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, #1

/•
/
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B ATHENS REPORTER, OPT. 31, 1896.
HOSPITAL DONATIONS.Mim Susie Hanna, of Lyn, will teach Mr. R. Gamble, Brockville, was a

, Reporter caller to-day. Optical
Queries

LOCAL- SUMMARY.' A SHOPPER'S the Greenboih school next year. . I The Ladien of the Athens Auxiliary 
A new tailor shop has been opened Rev. J. M. Huger of Prescott is in ^ Rrockville General Hospital 

in the Taplin block, Main street. Athens this week. have In ;*n bestirring themselves these
A genuine beaver dam is" one of the A parsonage is being ero ded f w the beautiful autumnal days in the inter

curiosities at a crossing at Canoe Lake, - Bantu t minUtor of Wc tport. ests of that - deserving public institu-
ni_n„ r» a At P S railway , " „ , lion. Committees of ladies have beenalong the O, A. & P. S. railway. Wanted - Twenty hve or thirty ^ 0„t to severa, sections ot the

On Friday evening next Rev. W. W bushels oi good |K> ato s, on account, coun^ry in the vicinity of Athens, and 
Giles will deliver an address in the ftt the Reporter Office.
Baptist church to the members of the 
Christian Endeavor.

to attend a party at Albert Oreeoham'a. 
They all report a splendid time.

Mrs Martha Elliott, an old lady

ATHENS AND NBI8HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.hmvest ho mb Are you satisfied with tho present condition 

of your eyes!
Are they weak and painfull 
Is your eight failing I

the light hurt your eyes and vision 
blurred when reading, especially at

any doubt that your vision Is 
in and have your eyes examined.

by ^>nr Knight of the 

PenolL—Loosl Announcement 
‘ Boiled Bight Down.

aged 76 yeàrs, walked 2} miles in f of 
She is at present in good

■vents as Seen
October is the supply month for household and personal 

needs, and O’Donaghue Bros.’ was never so pre-eminently the 
supply-house for prudent buyers.

Our Prices are not easily matched in any store, as we are 
determined to make the last three months of 1896 just double 
1895, and you are the gainers. For instance

an hour, 
health.

Mrs. Gallagher and two daughters, Mnk L F Blanchard, Mallory town, 
of Frankville, spent Sunday at L. Sunday in Athena.
Gallagher's.

Mrs. Samuel Alford's horse has Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, who has been 
been very sick, but under the care of I seriously ill, is now, we are glad to eay, 
Wm. Smith and V. S. Aokland the | much better, 
horse is getting along nicely.

Does
they have received from willing con- become 

Mr and Mrs. R. D. Judson are oc- tnbutors donations of various kinds, “* you
cupviiig their cottage at Charleston all of which will prove very acceptable perfect,

Mr. J. Johnson, head salesman for Lake this woek and enjoying the to the managers of the hospital. This un-rimm
Mr. D. W. Downie, Brockvilio, is at salmon fishing. week we have received the following IT WILL BUST YOU NUIHINU
Charleston Lake today in company j H Humble who took ,1 rePorts for tl,e actions indicated _
with Messrs. W. F. Earl and Jaa ! cQ|iiw in the Brockvina Business Pcuit Hollow. ]
Judson. ] College, lias been employ'd as assist Collected b, Mr.. Thompson and Mm. Beach

Letters of guardianship of the infant 1 ant book-keeper by Bowie A’Co., Mrs. S. Hamblin, 2J dozen egg . 
children of the late Nicholas E. Brown, Brockville. f Mrs. E Davis, 1 bottle syrup.
Elizalmthtown, were granted hurt_week , Qn T|mred evening of nyxt week ^ f g Attlee fyrup.
m the Surrogate Court to Sarah J. Rey w w Gll, s will dotijr an ad F. Hayes, 1 jar of honey
Brown, Bister of the deceased. dress in Toledo, in connection with the yj8s jj yates, 2 dozen eggs.

Baptist church, on the subject of “ The Mra wm. Yates. $1.
New York Pulpit" Mrs. Lillie, maple syrup & cabbage.

Mrs. Percival, maple 'sugar.
, Mrs. I. Knapp, quilt, 8 yds bandage.

Mrs George Derbyshire, one bottle 
of catsup.

Mrs. White, maple sugar. .
Mrs. Ghas. Tackaberry, 2 cans fruit.
Mrs. Bullard, can of Iruit.
Mrs. D. Kilborn, can of fruit.
Mrs. W. Henderson, can of fruit. j 
Mrs. A Henderson, maple syrup.

13-

and ^if you do not need glasses you will be ^
r*havo lately added to my optical department 

one of tho latest and most valuable scientific 
Instruments for tho direct examination of the 
eyes and qualified myself for its use, thus mak
ing this department of my business second to

Renfrew rate-payers will vote on 
j the question of water-works for their 
town in January next

Linens.
Buying direct from the biggest linen 

firm in Belfast — Richardson — you’ll 
know we’re unusually low in the prices 
of Standard Linens.

50 in Half-Bleach Damasks, regular 
80c, now 25c.

60 in Half-Bleach Damask, regular 
50c, now 30c.

64 in Half-Bleach Damasks, regular 
60c, now 50c.

58 in Bleached Damask, regular 35c, 
now 25c.

Soaps.
Ever used Madame Roy’s Com- 

ou were
WOODBINE.

plexion Soap 1 You’d think y 
using a 25c scap if you didn’t know 
they were only 10c per box here. Old 
Brown Windsor 2c, and other standard 
makes of Toilet and Laundry soaps at 
away less than par.

Mondai, Get. 19—Mr. Jonas Steacy I Come and look at our new goods, 
i. improving. All stylish, all good, all useful, all low

Mm. Whitmore is visiting friends in I in price. At G. W. Beach's.
EaeotL I The pulpit of tH6 Methodist Church

Mr. James Alguire will have the I wj|l be occupied on Sabbath evening 
whole of the crops on the Whitmore | next b)r Bev. W. W. Giles, 
farm next year.

Mr. Edward Johnson spent Sunday 
in town.

Nicely Suing frames are 
satisfactoiy use of glasses, 
in my stock.

Avail yourself of the advantages to be I 
here for the scientific examination of the

frames repaired with neatness and

necessary to the 
They will be found

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt price. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Broken
dispatch.

H. R. KNOWLTON,
Graduate Optician

Dress Goods. The covention held in Athens ou 
Saturday Iasi by the Wesleyan Society 
was attended by a large number, who 
were principally from the country, 
many from distant points. Quite a 
few bring luncheon with them and re
main at tho church all day.

Mr. Moran of Lombardy succeeds 
Rev. Mr. Irvine as pastor of the church 

Mr" D. Parish had a large turn-out I of the Wesleyan Society in Athens, 
at his husking bee. I Girls’ Tweed Ulsters, grey and

Some of the girls of this place will I brown, velvet collar, with cape, all 
be glad when prayer-meeting starts j giZP8i—At G. W. Beach's.

The presents bestowed on Sir Charles 
and Lady Tupper on the occasion of 
their recent golden wedding are v tlued

store isThe essential part of any 
Dress Goods. You can judge the 
merits of a stock safely by this stock. 
We aim to always have a complete 

of dress gooçls for mourning, 
Kuow-

Mftin Street, Athens.

Mr. S. Y. Bullis has about fifty acres 
of woods on his limits east of the vill
age and is now organizing his force of 
men- for the winter campaign in the 
shaniy. Mr. Geo. Lawson will occupy 
his old position as cook.

OHNSTON’SJrange
street, evening, or house weay. 
ing buyers are surprised at the 20c, 
25c, 37$c, 50c, and 75c Hues.

again.
Mrs. Shaver, of Brockville, was 

visiting at Fern Cliff recently.
The Jeff horse is seen wending its . ttlAnnA , ......

way towards Oak Leaf quite frequently. at *lu»uuu> The revival services which have been
Mr. Alden Slack was confîbed to his in progress in the Methodist Church 

home last week by a painful swelling for some time past are being continued 
that developed in his ankle. He is ini- | this week. The meetings are all well

attended and the enthusiasm which has 
characterized them from the beginning

Who Can Beat Thla.
died Damask, regular 45c,

64 in Bleached Damask, regular 60c, 
now 50c.

68 in Bleached Damask, regular 75c, 
now 65c.

70 in Bleached Damask, regular 90c, 
now 75c,

60 in Bleac Ln?t spring Mr. James Hutchison, 
of Escott Village, cut up and planted 

I to ta to, and this full dug from the 
ground 159 lbs. of potatoes, all of 

from th

CASHMantles and Millinery. W1LTSET0 WN.
Collected by Mra. Fisher and Mrs. Arnold.

Mrs. A. Kelly, 2 doz. eggs, 2 bottles
1wiUWhen this ad. reaches you, we 

have opened the third shipment. of 
those New York Mantles. The genuine 
boon of being able to get coats that 
fit, that are well made and finished, at 

H.86, at 16.00, at 17.60, at $9.00 
is making it nigh impossible to keep 

stock equal to the demand. Then 
you can order any coat in any style if 
we can't suit you from the stock.

Our Millinery Artists have so 
well combined exclusiveness in style 

our hats

GROCERYwhich he asserts came 
specimen planted.

Commendable Enterprise.

TILLEY. syrup.
Mrs. Kavanagh, cabbages.
Mrs. Erastus Rowsom, 3 doz. eggs.
Mrs. Torrance Brown, 1 jar fruit.
Mrs.'Jonas Steacy, 1 jar fruit, 1£ 

dozen eggs.
Miss Steacy pair pillow covers. Thi„ ia a 0„0.deparlln0nt atore „nd w0 d„.
MlSS A. Lari, pair towels. vote all our energies to making it a success.
Mrs. Ducklon, bottle of syrup. MTCSK
Mrs. B. Barrington, eggs, bottle of Uav» at* The low P*»

syrup. space to quote only the following :
JJrS 1Y-, C1°'ï; 3 b0“leB of SJmP" \ lbs. Extra Standard Granulated Sugar. $1.00
Mrs. Milton Mansell, jar of honey. 56 lbs. Light Sugar................................... 1.00
Mrs. Thomas Earl, 1* dozen eggs. c^'of salmon bcst ,aaUtr 3 3 3 3 3 3 3'333
Mrs. Osburn, jar fruit, bottle syrup. No. l White Star Coal Oli, 25c per gallon.
Mrs. Greennan, maple sugar. ,,rooml ,rom ,0c "t>'
Mrs. 0. Johnston, 6 dozen eggs, one TE AS.—'

bottle syrup. I try, and a supply of Tea Dust at 10c,
Mrs. B. Towriss, potatoes and apples.

\

Corner Buell & George Sti., j

tCKVILLE - ONT.
Monday, Oct. 19.—The farmers in proving.

this vicinity have finished threshing. | Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes, bes . , ,
Miss Estelle Bullis, after spending qua]itJi with high storm collar and full naa not a " 

two weeks here, a guest of Mr. El. I ri |>plu skirt.—At G. W. Beach’s. I Mr. Geo. Pickett lias already com- 
Earl, has returned to her home at Smith.8 Fal,a ha8 now aix handsome menced preparations for his skating

windows and the building ot a new i the patrons can l>e brought go unite in
_.j. _ Sudbury council has passed a bylaw 8upportiug one vink it will be better
Mis Joyce Webster is visiting friends I prohibiting voters whose taxes are in I concerned,

in this vicinity. arrears from exercising their franchise . , _ .
The farmers are at present ycry at the municipal elections. On Monday evening, in the Baptist

busy with their fall ploughing. Consequent upon an advance in the ^urch, a large number of Athenians
Â fire broke out in the home °f Dri„ 07flour ou^bakers have decided hl8hlY, WI»H the fine music d.s- 

Mrs. Moxley on Sunday evening but the „riceof bread to ™B.in.îof Kingsb.n
the flames were extinguished before increase of one cent. ^8slea . ”.Ul°8 ot tAingsten.
any serioua damage was done. 6c per l0al' . The music is described as having been

J The business men of Iroquois are excellent, and the whole entertam-
forming a joint stock company capital- ment elevating and refined, 
alizeil at $5,000 or $6,000 for the . .
purpose of establishing a fair ^ ‘hat I ^of «=rmSf-^e

V1 a^e' raspberries. We waited for some of
The tax-collector of Lganville is Qup aubscrihevs to bring the Reporter 

$418 86 short in his cash, and lup tG date in this matter, but they
—- ties, Messrs. B. Hartney ana ^ 80j 8n(i we yesterday visit-
McEUigott, have been asked to make it e(j ^|ie editorial garden to see what we 
good. I could see.

Men's heavy, all-wool, Freize Over- berries, some bushes in blossom, and 
coats, with good tweed linings and deep quite a number were laden with given 
storm collar, in black, brown, and fawn, | berries, 
for $5, $6, and $7.50. —At G. WY 
Beach's.

Mr. Ford Wiltse, residing on east 
Main street, Athens, received last 
week a choice lot of poultry, from the 
poultry yards of A. Elliott, Pond Mills, 
Ontario. The collection consists of a 
pair d(bronze turkeys, pair of Talouse 
geese, pinr of Pekin ducks, and a trio 
of buff cochiufi. He also got from the 
same party a veky fine collie pup, from 
imported-sfcock. J Mr. Wiltse has been 
quietly makitrgnip a collection of fancy 
fowl, fttuhxsayj} he will make the 
exhibitors yf fowl hustle at the fair 
next fall, bf nothing happens to his 
collection before that time.

8c Towelling now 5c.

10c Towelling now 8c.

12£c Towelling now 10c.

$1.25 napkins now $1.00.

$1.60 napkins now $1.25.

Table Doylies and Fa^jpy Linens 
similarly reduced.

with moderation in price that 
have captured the feminine heart, and 
it takes night and day work to keep up 
to the rush. Take the elevator to the 
2nd boor, and see what beauty there is 
in our $2.50, $3, $4, and $5 Hats.

C

l:S

CARPETS. u will find itIf you have cash to spend, you 
to your advantage to deal with us.Trustees Defeat the Boy. Athens.

Tho ladies of Athens have not yet 
been called upon, and it will save the
Auxiliary considerable work if all those , Pactin([ CaeM] ,„itabie for hoidlnagrain. for 
who contemplate contributing would | sale cheap at H. H. ARNOLD’S,
send their donations to Mrs. W. G.
Parish, by whom they will be^eoeived 
and duly acknowledged. Athenian 
ladies have doue well in the past, and I ocnticmaen’s 
it is hoped that they will be equally I good as now_at 
liberal this fall in their recognition of 
the meritorious character of the insti
tution which the Auxiliary is seeding I HOUS0 to Let.
to benefit. I That desirable residence on

The ladies further desire to nclmow- occupied by Mrs. Vattcrson. 
fedge with thanks the receipt from the 1 «bout tho isth of October, 
local lodge of I. O. O. F. of a collection 
taken on the occasion of their last

Other contributions will be acknow- I wiïk88 g»mraiue"d.c Mapprentices U c<f.

lodged through the Reporter as the Rooms over Phil Wiltsc's Store, 
committees report.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Justice Ferguson 
has dismissed, with costs, an action 
brought by a Barnardo boy named 
Hall to compel the tmstees of Stitsted 
township, M uskoka, to give h m 
education.

He worked for a man named Spears, 
but Judge Ferguson holds that this 
man was just his employer, not his 
parent or guardian, and so the school 
trustees had a right to refuse to admit 
Hall.

The judgment is of importance to 
all Barnardo boys in the province, as on 
similar grounds other schools may 
refuse to admit them, 
number in Stitsted township, and if the 
school trustees had *ost they would 
have had to build an addition to the

Is there anything you need in Carpels ? It is not sur- 
Carpet trade should keep increasing on

For Sale.TOLEDO.

prising that our 
the run. Values :—

Crossley’s Standard 50c at 40c. 
Fine $1.10 Brussels at 89c. 
Best $1.25 Brussuls at $1.10. 
30c Oil Cloth for 25c.
20c Matting for 15c.

Monday, Oct. 19. — On Saturduy 
last quite a crowd gathered on the foot
ball ground to witness a game of foot
ball between Seeley’s Bay and our home 

At 3:30 the teams lined up in
Notice.

soiled tics cleaned and mode as

MRS. AMOS BLANCHARD'S.
Mill Street.

team, 
following order

We found several ripeTOLEDO. 
T. Weir 
C. Clark 
O. Scott 
T. Stratton 
C. Marshall
M. Hunter 
J. Corkan 
J. Smith
— Ripley 
J. Brunton
II. Moran

SEELEY'S BAY.
Geo. Gerlys 
E. Putnam 
A. Putnam 
E. Smith 
H. Putnam

rFOB WARDSCURTAINS. Reid street, now 
Possession given 

Apply to 
H. If. ARNOLD.

The adv't of Johnston's Cash Groc
ery, Brockvi le, will be found in this 

The archbishop of Ontario left issue of the Reporter. This firm has 
Kingston on Friday last on a confirms- lmilt up a good business in the county 
tion tour, on which he will visit Lynd- town and now invites the people of the 
hurst, New Boyne, North Augusta, and surrounding country to share in th* 
St. Paul’s, Brockville. | benefits conferred by their low cash

After this week their adv't

H. Gilbert 
W. Gainford 
Joe MacAlonan There are aA%jg lot of American Sample Portiere Curtains at 

about Half Price.
G. Shields C. McKinley 
W. Mcdcalfe

The game was a very clo.se one, both 
teams doing some remarkably good 
playing, which brought cheer after 
cheer from the crowd standing by. The 
first goal was scored in the first half by 
Seeley’s Bay in about twenty-five 
minutes by means of a corner kick.
In the last hall our boys played a 
peat deal better, and although the 
$ay fellows tried hard to save their 

goal, Toledo scored just about two 
minutes before the time was up, thus 

king the game a draw. No prefer
ence can he given to either team, as 
the ball was kept constantly on the go 
from one end of the field to the other.
We were surprised to nee our boys put 
up such a good game, as they have had 
no practice since they played and 
defeated Smith's Falls on Labor Day, 
and if the boys had been practiced, we 
have no doubt they would have beaten 
their opponents. We have this to say 
of the Seeley’s Bay team : that they 
a respectable set of fellows, and we 
hope they were well pleased with "the 
treatment they received. A return 

tch will likely lie played in the near 
future.

On Saturday night our band gave an 
open-air concert which waa listened to 
with pleasure by a large crowd of our 

Mr. A. Davis of Brockville was the citizens. The music was remarkably 
guest of Prof. Lewis on Sunday last. fine for a young hand, and as the boys

Dr. Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, was on are preparing for a winter s practice,
Toledo : Mr. and Miss Patterson, the sick liat for R few days, but under we expect that they will come out in
Rockport ; Mr. and Mrs. N<™0V1 |the skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley the spring in fine style
Jackson and son, Sunbury ; Miss he wU, SQOn be around again, Mr. Wm. Bell of Almonte was home
Minnie Hamlin, Sheldon's ; and Mr. The membera of j, o. L. No. 4 will last week on a visit to his mother, 
and Mra. Metcalfe Sheffield and son, „jve a janca ftnd oyster supper in Ash- Mias Mary Prelt waa vtsi ing
Leslie, of Frankville. wood Hall, Addison, on Tuesday even- friends in Smiths Falla last week.

ing, Nov. 3rd. All are invited. Dr. ilagar of Portland will deliver a
Mayor Langdon and lady, of Mount lecture on Thursday night, Oct. 22nd 

Monday Oct 19 —Mr James Mc-1 Royal, were visiting friends afLyn and in the Methodist Church, tin er 
Intosh of Ha°rriston‘ ia voting friends|vicLit’y last week.8 . . . auspices of the Epwortn League,

in inm I Master Fred Howe met with quite ———TV"” ^
Mr. J. Ball,'of Athens, spent two an accident/V the running away of a ™e "T “ ^“tiaD Standard 

days of last week intiiis hamlet. "icons horse. He was thrown out of 1 ^ . Station A , St.
Mr. and Mrs. K,< of Gananoque, Ins r,g and had his head severely cut, 15 would give an elegant

Sundayed here. rendered insensible for some hook ' n anyone sending
Messrs. D. Kennedy and W. Key- time. The vehicle was pretty badly ten u.cenfstamps. I sent for one

nolds passed through hero on Sunday smashed up and will require a lot of her «n^ ^ ^ ^ j abowed it
last, en route for Wexford. rel™‘rm8- ,,, , „ to my friends, and made $13.00 in two

We are sorry to report that Mrs. R. Tho proprietor of the Model Farm taking orders for the spoon.
Dixie is dangerously ill, . at Mt. Peasant ■i engaged[buying ^ook s^n is a household neces-

Weddings are now the topic of cattle and hugs for the Montreal 'Slip into the dish or
conversation among our lady residents, market He pays the highest prices. = Jk , b„i,IR held in the place

The work on W. Hughes' barn is Don t forget onr shooting-match and on ihe b£k. The spoon is
is being rapidly pushed forward. Mr. horse fair on Nov. I3th A cordial - , ; that housekeepers have
D. Leeder, of Garden Island, has the invitation is extended to all. ,1CC(M Jer since spoons were first in-
°"' McCardle disposed of his fine . * ^Ay »nL°g“ ■‘W W a

farm last week tq Mr. M. Leeder ot Monday, Oct. 19. —. Another old Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
Ballycanoe. o wis - I resident of Leeds township died last make money around home,
every success in ins new homo. Thursday in the person of Mr. George Very truly. Jbnnette S.

M£, ‘f B' AeA:L,„r to Plaint ami Kennedy, at the ripe old age of 79 yrs. Defective Eye-sight
W. Webster, of Atlie , P , His funeral took place last Saturday, The popular idea ot doing without 

LeAr wm havè ‘>'e -nnon.. beng preached by Rev. ^ses Wong as possible is, to say
the fïLnreûiest homes in Wexford W- Moore t0 a lar8e congregation, the least, foolish, the muscular strain
°nMr O. Shaver had a large «owd at The remains were placed in the vault being both injurious and irksome If
his stone bee on Thursday last. J^udg- c™'r B_ Bryan has purchased the A Inflamed ^eyes,1" granulated lids,
trig fron tlie s°“n ® litileAaiiRle-J villaBe Property here owned by Mr, chr0nic headache, severe pain in the
there must have been a little tangle a 0reeDi of 0ak Leaf. eye balls, mixed sight?, double vision, . Nov 20th.

ItTour intontion to visit Mud Mr. J. P. Bames has started Ins Aeeire to close the eyes for a few fllrther announcements,

Creek next week and we would he Sunday School convention will be ^ wo7k You m^ ~ . .. will lie extra vigilant, and
pleased to meet th ® held at Olivet Church on Wednesday, witb m0pia, hypermetropia, astigma- As was intimated laxt *e..k, it was event tb. wise pirate will either skm
correspondent wlnle there tbat « 21st ill9t. “°other defects which can be I the intention of the High and Model , Qr ^ ,|ia contraband fiish before he
might together^take a trip oni tlw The gtr Maggie May anil barge detected only by a scientific test by a school students to hold another debate etarta for bome.
BtehD»rMaO'Gr^dv and son of War- Dand>’ arrived last Thursday with practical and experienced optician, ftfr the purpose of det-rmimng eir r^ H; , ftnJ Model 8cbooi f0l)t- drain. !

Mrs. M.O Grady , fifty tons of pressed hay for Chapman Lenses properly ground, fitted and spective strength in public debating. , g , , friendly came on The above is but an outline of the
Anohnon Sunday 8 “nd* CollinsoiT. The ha, was purchas- ad™3tedto the Igc should be obtained. With a vicwtobringthiaaboutw.i- AjSgpari grounto'n Thured^y full by-law. the full text of which can
^he Board of Health Commissioners H at LTInginal. Should you feel any of these defects, ^itotion e^ a reZèntative tô ïLt At ! game played a short time be seen at the Cle.k’s office.

hnsdv engaged’in claphoarding and W°',fe Ia a"3] la8t.wcek',,,. , , In difficult cases, my son and myself fnt"t'ïe''’ a ’ evening consequently, the best teams that the tion presented by R. N. Dowsley, C.C. :
busily engagea P s Mr. W. Kenny 1ms sold his form and both make a test and compare Lamb’s Hall on Saturday e e g; J_ jd muster were placed Slack, arid John Rappell, asking theSbRogbb?e Leed^ higpPed a large con- vUWte property to R. R. Tate. Tests and tf they agree, yon are pretty The High scho-d was =nt«l by TriTug 3 Council to instruct the village1

t of furs to Montreil last Our cheese factories have contracted certain of a good correction We are Messrs. H',4£.estSn’ s£ . Model 1 contested game was the outcome. At engineer to make an examination Of
signment of furs the balance of the-season s make of both graduates of the Optical Institute Eaton and W. B |iy u th odR' 11| ” enJ 0f ftn hour's hard play the tiie properties along Llgm street, from
week. f , . x cheese for lO^c. of Canada, and give special attention school by Messrs. F. 8. Eaton, A. . ■ „ , gcbooi team) ! Prince to Wellington street, m orderAn»6 a ereffinart i^Be^r HaU in to the correction'of theTye-sight. Call Brown, A B. McLean, and J. Weart , ^^1, ineffi to the “lisfactA ' to ascertain the advisability of putting
Sip near^utnre I Repudiation don’t go in the election 'and consult us, We will be pleased to i e reso u j heneét to humanity of themselves and their supporters, who | down a tile drain to ta..e tie wa er

and Mrs! T. Rouan paid Wex- campaign now in progress in the U. S. see yon and show you our varied j steam ‘^,,”7 “ realized from the'beginning that they | from the collars of bmldmgs Mong tlm 
r a Bvimr 11 on Sunday. I Gen. Jas. S. Walker, republican candi- assortment of spectacle frames in gold, \ r nnd R F. Mills had no mean foes t> face, and even said street. Lhe Council 1 * _ ■■■
01m. p ^enrn hupk and dance at W. date for'Congress in the 10th Virginia gold-filled, shekel, celluloid, rubber, ewis, • * The affirmative was now some express their surprise at the the requisition favora )ly, an t ie erv S^ITS 0L D ^ V î 11 3i lllnnfnrl Atl Irion Who can think

v8”iOtitis2lat1 :
... 5S2tss2$tr- sa*'1- — * “ ssïr-r t"x°‘

Miss E. M. Richards

O’DONAHOE BROS.
BROCKVILLE

SciiO'd.
Money Made In a Minute,

At Kearney’s Camp. Çache ^ Iripte fourni on the third page and
wi„ ,dw„ys contain quotations ot in-

thirlf-seven indies across, and out of 
the tree four sixteen feet sawlogs were

Estray Mare.
The funeral of Mr. J. K. Young, of I ramconto the buUbc 

the Th, Cap, took place at Gmmbush Ch® ‘tT
on the 11th inst., service being con- have the same b 
ducte l by the Rev. Mr. Perley, of Lyn. ° oct.'8i5, ’9ti.

I have not mwitless than .$16 any 
day while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream 
Freezers. Any ône sîlcnïra miïke from 
.$5 to $8 a <lav selling ice cream, and 
from $7 to $10 selling freezers, t__ 
such a wonder, tlieie is always a crowd 

You can freeze cream

lot 2* 

owner may

premises, 
small bay

terest to close cash buyers. y yroyimyirogertj^and pajing 

3in
ceeded to the house, where an enjoy
able time was spent in friendly inter
course, after which ■ Mrs. Holliday 
spread a bountiful repast which 
fully enjoyed by all. After tea, the 
dancing hall was opened and Messrs. 
J. Birch and W. Clow favored the 
company with an Old Country jig. 
Thp^fftllowed all Kinds of round and 
square dances. The Wexford String 
Band furnished music to the satisfac
tion of all, and everything passed off 
pleasantly, reflecting much credit upon 
Mr. Holliday, who had the manage
ment of the affair in hand.

*COUNTY NEWS. Mrs. John Wiltse, Church street,
- I met with a serious accident on Mon-

Mrs. Hamilton, of Smith’s Falls, (j.iy last. She was ascending the cellar 
celebrated her ninety-fifth birth day a stairs when she fell, breaking her 
few days ago. She is still hale and shoulder and cracking tho bone of her 
hearty, has never used spectacles in her arra The injuries are very painful, 
life, although a great reader, and is as but a spec ly recovery is looked for and 
lively as a woman of fifty. Hoped for by Mrs. Wiltse’s wide circle

pleased to notice by the of friends in town and country.
Toronto papers that at the Matricu- xhe sale of lands in the Township of 
lx tion Examination held at Trinity ^ear Qf Le,.js aild Lansdowne for taxes 
University for Trinity Medical College \ {QQ^ .,laco on the 18th inst., in tho 
Mr. Joseph T. Wright successfully Q0unty Treasurer's office. The sale was 
passed the examination. adjourned until Nov. 3rd, after the

The Toronto wholesalers, or a following lots had been sold : Lots 
section of them, are now moving to Nos. C and 7 in Seeley’s Bay, A. A. 
commercially resist the progress of the Fisher, Biockville ; Lome Island, 
departmental stores. The wholesalers Q. Godkin, Lansdowne ; Victoria 
will refuse to buy from English and Island, A. E. Donovan, Athens ; and 
foreign manufacturers who sell to the Sheep Island, Wm. Beatty. M. P. P.,

Delta. The islands mentioned are 
situated in Charleston Lake.

as it is
Tho impurities in the blood which 

causes scrofulous eruptions 
thoroughly eradicated by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Try it.

Men Wanted
Fifteen or twenty good Choppers and Saw

yers for my lumber and wood shanty near 
Athens. Apply at once to

8. Y. BULLIS.
Athens Steam Saw

wanting cream, 
elegantly in ont' minute and that aston
ishes people and they all want to taste 
it and then many of them buy freezers 
as the errtam is smooth and jierfectly 
frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed to 
freeze the cream jierfectly in one min- 

Any one can sell ice .
sells itself. My sister 

mak- s from $10 to $15 per day. J. F. 
Caser, «fc Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. 
-Louis Mo., will mail you full particu
lars free, so you call go to work and 
make lots of money anv where, as with 

frezer you can make one hundred 
gallons of cream a day, or if

▲ Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
SOPKRTON. and Grist Mill.

An official despatch from 
capital of the Philippine Isl 
nounces that the rebellion 
land of Mindanao, the seco 
of the group, is

Manilla. • 
amlH. an-

nd largest I On Thursday, Oct. ILon the road between 
Athens and LyndliursfXone bag of wheat, 

i. | Tho bag has the name of J. Coon on it. Finder 
powers !.. wi|j ouhge bv notillng the owner, 
n identical W. L. WOOF,

mand | Athens. Oct. 9tli '96 liir
chine

Monday, Oct. 19.— Miss Maggie 
Roddick, Port Hope, is visiting her 
Bister, Mrs. W. T. Sheridan.

Revival services are being conducted 
in the Methodist Church here.

Mr. Jerb. Suffle had a jolly husking 
bee on Friday evening The boys 
'treated to an exceptionally fine supper.

Miss Allie Lamb, Athens, is a guest
of Miss Dart. Morrison. . Monday? Oct. 19.—Mr. A Cole and

On Thursday evening last a read of famüyf Qf North Augusta, have moved 
young people from Frankvillc and a i tQ our village. Mr. Cole has opened 
few of Soperton’s epicureans gathered | an uut|ertaking business, and we wish 
at Mr. Luther Washburn s, to ‘‘ chase i j|jm every success.
the flying hours with ‘ glowing feet. Mrs. Topping is indisposed at the 
All report a very enjoyable time. residence of M^yor Kelly. We hope

There is some talk of reviving the n0^ pr0Ve serious,
foot ball question and putting on a 
good game before winter sets in.

Visitors : Miss Addie Sexton,

LostWe are
cream and

the freezer ended-
The embassies of the 

Constantinople have sent 
note to the Porte, refusing l 

accorded the right of 
vessels in Turkish waters

r i ..I ''IfJS. -CANADIAN'.

foreign 
Armeni

The Canadian Independence Club 
met at Montreal and adopted a consti
tution.

The Quebec Legislature is expected 
to meet about the 17th or 18th of No
vember.

ing
for Rifle for Sale.

A 11 calibre Winchester rifle, in porte 
lion, only been in use three weeks in tw 
uns. I‘rice, §10 cash. Apply to

R. LoVKRIN,
Reporter Office, Athene.

ADDISO^.

Village Council.
The Village Council met in spe-ial 

session on Wednesday evening, 14'h 
jnst , to take into consideration*» the 
passim* of a bylaw to appoint a village 
engineer, define bis duties, and fix the 
remuneration f >r liis services. Flic 
Reeve, Clerk, and all ti e members of 
the Council were present.

The by-law, as above outlined, was 
introduce I, received its several readings, 
and was finally passed. Briefly 
marized, the provisions of the by-law 
are as follows :—

Geo. Brown was appointed engin 
for 1896, and his duties were defined as 
follows : He shall', on the or 1er of the 
Reeve, as expressed by resolution of 
the Council, (which order may he issm d 
on the requisition of any time free- 
hoMets), make an inspection of all 
properties which such requisition 
declir s would lie benefit ted by the 
construction of a public drain, and if 
lie decides that such drain is necessary 
and beneficial to the properties ill on 4 

the/ route proposed, lie shall prepare a 
plan which lie shall deem to be fair to 
all parties interested and shall approxi
mate the coit of digging, completing 
and putting it in a permanent condi
tion, and also award and assc-s on each 

bencfitte(U>y suc!‘ <hain sue!, 
shall l»e proportionate to the

For Sale or to Rent.departmental stores. Charges of partisanship have been 
preferred against Postmaster Farrow 
•of Brussels, and Mr. R. W. S. John
son. mail clerk on the Erie and Huron 
Railway.

It Is intimated that in conseq 
of the judgment of the Supreme 
in the fisheries case, which 
that the inland fisheries belong to the 
provinces, there will be a substantial 
claim against the Dominion by the 
provinces for compensation.

Hon- Mr. Laurier was among the 
Ministers present at the luncheon on
board the new steamship Canada ai I That desirable cottage near the English 
Montreal. In his speech the Premier church containing seven rooms and a sulendid 
discussed the question of transporta- cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together
country" a^nc? M wT.t MMri ^

and touched upon a number of other Ef C- bVLORD
matters of importance. Athens 1*. U»

I'VltEI.Y VRICSONAI..

was on the : taffMr.. Max Bell, who
making a geological survey of the Mr. E. T. Tennant returned from 
country around James’ Bay, returned ^ t|.jp tQ Michigan this week and re- 
to Almonte last week. It has, he p0r^8 politics booming in that state, 
aays, been shown by this season's apparently, the Bryan men
survey that the popular idea that the 8jjg|,t|y more in evidence than the 
country around James Bay is a frozen McKinleyites. From a superficial 
wilderness is an erroneous one. The vjew 0f * the comliuon of agriculture 
climate is no severer than in Manitoba, t|iere, he thinks that, comparatively, 
the fiost not having set in un“l the farmers of Leeds county have every 
September this year, and the ice break- reaaon to be satisfied with their lot. 
ing up about the end of April or the jn ^ vicinity of Bay City, Vassar, 
beginning of May. The soil is very ^ f j,e found that prime butter 
fertile, and the people of the Hudson brought only lie, and that other pro 
Bay posts in that country raise all (iucts of the farm ruled proportionately 
kinds of grain and roots The frost pow 
sets in very suddenly in the fall and 
freezes all the lakes and rivers in a 
short time, but the season is long 
enough to grow ordinary grain and 
vegetables, and all that is lacking in 
order to open up a good country for 
settlement is a good railway by which 
the people could get in and out and 
have communication with the outside

That good, commodious house oh Henry et.. 
Athens, formerly owned by A.C. Bennett, con
sisting of nine rooms, a good collar, with hard 

I and soft water. Possesion given about the 
uence middle of October. Would sell at a reasonable 
Court price, or rent at a low rate, Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athene. 
11th 'Uti If

declares
Ali.vns, Sept.

For Sale.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Sir Charles Tupper has arrived at 
Halifax.

Rev.Joh 
lecturing

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

On Sabbath next services in com
memoration of the ninth auniversai y 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
will be held in the church. 
Sermons will be delivered, morning 
and evening, by Rev. James Stewart, 
M. A., of Prescott, and there will be 
special music by the choir. The follow
ing Monday evening a concert will be 
given, conducted by Prof. Wells of 
Brockville, and in addition to local 
talent the committee are endeavoring 
to secure the services of Prof. J. Walter 
McCrea, a distinguished elocutionist and 
dramatic reciter, for this entertain
ment. A first class program will be 
presented. Tickets, 25c.

(Ian Maclaren) ian vytUfion 
in Canada. 

Coningsbj^üisr 
id late Lord Be

phew ofM.P.. nephew of 
field, is engaged

Israeli.
the late L 
to marry a Miss asiSSSSS àSSSSâ

A bucket of tar was poured over the varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, ne 
statue of the Queen at Bombay and a old. 
pair of old sandals tied about its neck. VonMl^vxcimucd Puinting and Kft,8omining

P. J. Tynan, the alleged Irish-Ameri- 1 Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
can dynamiter, started from Cher- and a very reasonable rule charged. Call and 
bourg for New York on the steamei gel quotations and estimates.
Run le. I W. It, BROWN.An attempt was made to wreck a I 12 "“>• Main street. At

railway train conveying the King of 
Spain and the Queen Regent from San 
Sabastian to Madrid.
- The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will take up their residence at 
derlngham the last week of this 1 
and will entertain large house par
ties.

High School Commencement.
The High School Commencement 

this year promises to be of an unusually 
interesting nature. Over one hundred 
certificates and diplomas will be 
distributed among the successful 
students of 1895-6. There will also bo 
a good musical and literary program. 
The great event of the evening will be 

The services of one of

person 
minis as
benefit to bo derived by each, ns well as 

utionato rate of his • expense in

<jiO TO

H. H. BRYANT’S '
Island City 
Photo Parlor

a prop
making plans, award, and assessment.
If such award is approved of by the

|. iss
shall bo submitted to them in writing. Tally, architect and engineer, have 
The said engine r shall receive .he sum j Pa^ a short vUOte Buffalo and In- 
of $2 per day tor his services, and in , Buffalo state Hospital for the Insane.

his repo 11 for opening up a drain ckj.iik a ni» < iciminai.s.
is not entertained l»v the Council, the , The safe in the Kincardine p< 
parti,, asking fora drain shall ^
responsible f r whatever expense lie -— --------
has incurred it. m iking his award and ; Mte ^ _ 1 ■
report. The engineer shall also have KIAII K0Q
the same power to tn.ke examinations, 
awards and 'lew assessments for tl.e Blood ,s absolutely «.sent,al to health 

• ; .• ... „nv ,m,i It is secured easily and naturally bjrepairing or continuation of any .11 | ^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but is ira-
all drains already tons l ue e- or 11 possible to get it from so-called “ nervt
course of construction, subject to the ( tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab

rules and conditions as for a new BUrdly advertised as “ blood purl
tiers.” They have temporary, sleepinj 
effect, but do not CURE. To have puri

San-
month

The d'-cision of the Supreme Court 
with regard to the control of tho fish
eries has raised a doubt in the minds of 
many as to what particular official they 
must how during the remainder ef this 

If this decision on a ‘ friendly 
reference ” linally disposes of the 
matter, as had been generally expected, 
then it is evident that the Domini ^

the lecture.
Toronto’s best lecturers, Rev. Prof.
Clark, liafe been secured. The Rev.
Professor Clark of Trinity University,
Toronto^ is recognized ns a man of 
scholarship and an able and interesting 
speaker. Don’t miss hearing him.
Let all attend, and thus encourage our 
teachers in their efforts in behalf of our officials are no longer possessed of 
school. Remember the date : Friday special powers ; but if there is to be an 

Look out for appeal to the Privy Council, it is pro- 
able that, pending its final seulement, 
both Federal and Provincial inspectors 

in such an

Three; doors West of Ikcvcre House,
South side King Street, Brockville,

For fine l’hoto's, also Tintypes nnd Cravon 
Enlarging.

Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz. .

season.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Jn the Matter- of the Estate qf William 

Deceased.flic I je u,
Notice is hereby given thaJ nU persons^hav- ^

iliekey late of the Village of Athens in the 
of Leeds, Blacksmith, deceased, arc rc- 

the 5th day of November 
nrenaid or deliver to

County 1 
quired on or before 
A. D. 18%, to send I 
Edward C. Bn iff 
Estate of the m Hickey, full partir- 

verified by Statutory 
thy securityBlood ulnrs of their claims 

Declaration, nnd the
And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla ‘^e I, hereby given that

which has first, last, and all the time after such last mentioned date the Adminis- 
been .dvertUed as ju.t what HI,-th. '{.“'^.ÏÜ^SVnm'ÜS'Ÿhe"'‘Æ.T.Shl.l 

best medicine for the blood ever pro- therein having regard only tp the claims of 
ducad. It.auecea, in curing Scrolul. SS^ÎÏÏÎr'SÆ

Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh |jnh|„ for Slich distribution or any park*.. 
Nervous Prostration end thetvof tonnv person of wiioso claiiq-,ho shall ^ 

That Tired Feeling, have made ”»' ,h™ h“vu rerol%.tlLKWI8.
^ — — Solicitor for Administrator.

I W All debts owing to the estate of the said Will-H non s sssssi! - -0| Dtttod^ at Athens this 5th day of October

nature of

Dyspepsia,

O’clock.
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